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*' When theoretical knowledge and prac tical skill are happily combined in the
same person , the intellectual power of man appears in its full perfection. "—-Dugald

There fs no daii bf subjects 1*0 knowled ge ̂ k^tridre requires accurac y
of definition than what includes ethical and intellectual philosophy; while
there are perha ps none, in which def inition becomes so difficult ana hazard -
ous. When , for examr^e, $£^to describe , to explain, to modify, than to make a formal state ment or enun -
ciation.* If strength o/miW be considered in a moral and religious view,
it belongs to numbers who otherwise possess no claim to the distinction.
The sincere and practical believer in a future lifev he who habitually thinks
and feels and speaks and acts fr6in a reference of his thou ghts, his emotions,
his words and conduct , to ;thisf ' Ijlelieiv ha& ^

l&r ^r co^|nrehension o  ̂ soul
than the mere man of the world , however robust in his faculties, or eminent
by his scientific and literar y attai nments. It is not of that sort of mental
vigour—the best,-though not the rarest —that I shall now tyeat.. My remarks
and my illustrations will be limited to strength, as it regards the memory,
the ju dgment, the imagination , both separatel y and in their mutual union .

At the same time, there is so far a connexion of man's intellectua l with
his moral character , that we perceive his mental powers to be affected by his
moral habits , and the influence to be, in some degree , reciprocal. Proofs of
the connexion will be brought forwar d in this essay. Nor will they be fo-
reign to its leading object.

If we investigate the nature of stren gth of mind, we shall be led, almost
unavoidably, to take some of our ideas of it from strength of body. The
analogy is not fanciful. Strength * p ower, vigour, are words that respec-
tively, aik  ̂in themselves, convey the same thought, whether they be used as
to what is corporeal or .what is intellectual. The only differ ence in these
two cases seems to be that strength , when predica ted of the body, is a term

* Strength of chara cter must be distingui shed from strength of mind, some por tion
of j^Mfl̂ W^late Dr. Aiku/a admira Wf. Liters to.Wft ^o^ VQl. I. BtfeJir , / > >*
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employed literal ly and primari ly—whea of the.mnd. seconforiW j andiigu-
raUveiy. u Not for&ttlng this slenderdi stmctio iu M usmotice ^ine#f, f l i e
more, obvious points ofthe resemblance. ( . ,  ̂ , { ^  /i

li^yt^hgth of 
the 

b00jr Impends iii pp iD^^s^^||^e^î  Jfi| t^relativelyjtist proportion of its parts arid nierribe rs.u- '
^Wr- wftfllffi' iPJ ^ ^W^

the saitie sort of proportion is essential . True! vigour jOi £he ^tqjj ect: .exists
drily &Her£ all its faculties'are so well ? and ri gtltl v cuftiya^ ' that ; tj iey assist
each other, and produce jointl y the greatest possible effect, ]\^ei»ory, alone
is incapable of constituting what we (J e^cpqifLate a stro ng and powerful
mind : so is ju dgment ; so is imagination . Even a Tar ge storehouse of facts
will be useless if we are unable to distin guish and separate them, and to
avail ourselves of them for the pur poses of study and of life. Not niore, va-
luable is a capacity of the nicest discriminat ion, of the closest rea soning,
where we have scarcely any materials on which to exercise it: and fancy,
which combines rather than creates , will be improved , within certain limits,
by recollection and by tajste;. Those theori es and plans of educatio n are not
a littl e fault y, in which no regard is paid to each of the grand divisions of
the mental powers , and which make no provision for eliciting all of the m,
for encoura ging their growt h, an.d for directing thei r application . To lay it
down as a general ru le, that memor y and judgment are incompatible with
one anothe r, or a sound understandin g with a lively imagination  ̂ is to com-
mit a great speculative and practical error. Strikin g instances of this kind
of disunion have , no doubt , been recorded , and may be perceived . They
are the more stri king from their comparative rari ty. We can trace them
usual ly to defects in early instructio n and discipline : and they should be
cited as Exceptions , instead of being urged as precedents.

As bodily vigour, if not produc ed, is, however , maintained and increased
by exercise, so intellectual vigour , to be possessed in any perfection , must
be used. In this respect, tod, the laws which govern our animal and those
which regulate our mental constitu tion, are the same. Acts of stren gth are ,
in both cases, made requisite to the end of formin g habits of strength . Gra-
dual declension of force is the consequence, and , ultimatel y, the punishment ,
Of supineness. At first sight we may wonder at the vastness of the cor-
poreal power which some men exert : but our astonishment vanishes when
we observe the means employed by them for the attainm ent and the aug-
mentation of this power. It is thus as to intellectu al might;. In both parts
of our frame there may exist, unquestionably, a sort of constituti onal predis-
position to stren gth or to weakness : yet this is not nearl y so importa nt as
the added stren gth or weakness arisin g in the one instance from wise and
assiduous, in the other froin neglected or perverted , cultivation.

I shall glance at a furthe r point of resemblance between the vigour of the
body and that of the intellect. A main benefit of a Sound and health y state
of the body, is the stren gth which it supplies against the less favourable
effects of the atmosphere and the seasons. In like manner , from the healthy
condi tion of the powers of the mind scarcel y any higher adva ntage results
than its freedom from a susceptibility of gross prejudices and par tial views.
There are men

1 . . • . ,$ervil£ to 8  ̂the skyey influences ,
That do this habitation , where tfyey keep,
Hourl y assail.

Others are so forti fied, by nature or habit , against these sudden and extre me
vicissitudes, that hardl y any-thin g disturbs the force and compactn ess Of their
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c^pbiiEal AStte;0 J ArfaJ ^otfirJ tl  ̂B^ift^  ̂^M 'jflb^fe is a health /not
k liMeWi^  ̂ ai s^ftse o^jease and comfort t
there is a health y too, which consists in robustness ; and this, assured ly, is
far the fl^rt i ̂ UtUi for every gram * aiid extensively useful purpose. The
mail wh^fesires 

td btess a large tfiittter 
of his race, by means of his intel*

le^uatia j$urs, jahotilcf possess a comprehensive soul* which looks much be-
yoiid local atid temporar y drcumstance s> though it does nbt despise them.
He should be capable of viewing important subjects and measures in all their
bearings , of antici pat ing and meeting objections  ̂and of successfully contend-
ing with difficulties , from which ordinar y inquirers turn away. This is the
privilege of few : it beldngs to thdse^ alone who sire pre-eminent in stre ngth
of mind.

It will be proper to take notice of some of the most unequivocal marks
and effects of a vigorous intellect

A man characterized by such an intellect, depreciates no branch of science
or lear ning, however foreign to his immediate pursuits or taste , and though
the cultivation of it may have been forbidden by the circumstances of his
own life. It is the property of a weak and narrow mind to magnify its
favourite studies, and to look dawn with contempt on labourers Si other
departments of literature and philosophy. These boastings and these cen-
sures flow froifl Vanit y and undue self-love : they are dictated by the preju -
dices of a pedantic bigotry. Johnsofl sajrs of Zachariak Mudge, " He had
that general curiosit y to which no kind of knowledge is indifferent or super-
fluous. " If h a vefy honourable attd instruc tive record , and richly merits
attention from those who are solicitous to witness or experience a high ihi-
provetrtent of the intellectual powers. To the robustness of those powers
isofe than this qua lity will, I admit, bfc indispensable : yet mental streng th,
hi its greatest comparative perfection* cannot exist without the ** general
curiosity " which Johnson has so well described , 'fhe individual in whom
such etiefgy resides, itfay perhaps be excluded by his situation from oppor-
tunities of trai ling all or even' many of the paths of truth and knowledge;
while of his ability to explore all with more than ordinary success, no ques-
tion can, in justice, be entertained.

Persons ? wlitf are1 tfefy emitfent for their mental vigour, do not find it to
be oppressed--4>ut rfctfrer 'atded -^by the ample, diversified and curious
stores of eruditio n with which it rriay happen to be accompani ed. They
beaf no likeness td edifices in which the weight and position of the super-
structure injure the foundation : on the contrar y, they resemble those beau-
tiful and well-propo rtioned buildings, where each part lends support to each
and to (he whole, and every thing affects the eye with admiratio n and de-
Kght* A matt of learn ing should aitf r at being master of it, instead of sur-
retttferirt g himself to it as its slave, tn the catalogue of scholars and philo-
j SOphers the name of Grotius appears, on this account, with signal lustre .
Lord Bdcon7sf too, attracts our regard for the same reason ; though some-
what less conspicuotwty. Nor ought those of Locke and of Sir William
Jones to be ormtted. In all these individuals , surpassing talents and various ,
extensive ^trid profound knowledge were most happ ily combined together.
Had some of the early circumstances of the life of a distingui shed school-
companion and friend of Jones—the late Dr. Parr—been more auspicious,
another impressive example might have beeri afforded of strong intellectua l
powers improved —not injured —by superior literary accumulation^.*

* By those who knew Dr. Parr his memory will be most resp ectfully cherish ed
1 w 9
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. T° to .M^bto^ai^v^M^lvM^to1̂ ? thouzheits clearness ana activity wi ll not alone form its vigour. Great powers of
intellect are sometimes enf ie^d^^^tif p̂ bWicsi] and theological. The

rttvtasbrcffi }Jf aff l&4^y & ihivh"i remarksame,ry?c3,paW§ iu3ge^n<f <iGi Abe
^?lfaei^

e|î aB f̂6ag^^t^ r ofo  ̂understanding, and fi» * the justossHmd
QfttW ŝM^^^M^M î P ^ JSgar4 tpi those subjectrwbj eh ,be permktw
h&^i&to^aj^^ there-werei . subjects concejni&g
wMchfh^Ji^l %$$[§&£ tpf^hinkf fir̂ efer , and these were; subject^ of the utmost
ugj ^ftanceiv/r,̂ ^ 

on the most momentous con-*
f^^

s'p|
Mf^gi^pij ^ii4igQv^ri^eiiVj <:and 

hence 
he remained through life the

slaveLof illiberal and contemptible prejudices."*
A mind ot &£ first order in point of the strength of its talents, will be

superior to vanity, arrogance, literary jealousies and envy, and the influence
of malignant, corrupt, and corroding passions. It will seek and obtain, like
Milton's* its resources within itself: its possessor, like Milton, will be
" calm and confident, little disappointed," amidst apparent or real neglect,
" not at all dejected, relying on his own merit with steady consciousness,
and waiting without impatience the vicissitudes of opinion, and the impar-
tiality of a futwe generation."f The tranquillity , the usefulness, the repu-
tation of such men as Lord Bacon, Dryden, Pope, Swift, Bentley, Warbur-
ton, Churchill, and Byron , had been well consulted, if the factions, the
intrigues, and, as to some of them, the profli gacy of the age, had not been
suffered to interfere with the enlightened and manly exercise of their charac-
teristic energies of mind.

Considerable force of intellect is seldom, if ever, unaccompanied by a
delicate sense of the nature and shades of evidence, and by a superior power
of abstraction ; habits these of more than ordinary value among qualities
exclusively mental ! Men of feeble and contracted faculties are prone to
confound one class of proofs with another : and hence they sometimes doubt
and sometimes believe without, and even against, reason. These men, too,
do not accustom themselves to the labour of generalizing and arranging
the subjects of their knowledge and reflection : their facts are insulated,
their ideas disj ointed. Did not the discipline of Porson 's younger days, and
the favourite studies of the whole of Sir IsaTic Newton?s protracted life,
greatly contribute to make both of them eminent ju dges and masters of rea-
soning, even beyond their chosen departments of literature and science ?

N.

for his generous feelings, his benevolent actions and character , his warm regard for
the welfare of mankind aud of his countr y, his intrep idity in vindicating traduced
and injure d worth , (especiall y the calumniated Priestley, himself the examp le of a
highly vigorous mind ,) his very extraordinary attainments in ancient lite r ature , the
compass, depth and accuracy of his information , and his powers of quick perception ,
retentive grasp, and forcible expression. It might have been happy if he had re-
tai ned.less of the manners and spirit of his ori ginal professio n, had in a less degree
valu ed ancj received the incense of flattery, and been less studious of pouring out aU
his stores of reading. Hi s " Spital Sermon " fails in persp icuity and discrimination :
hft Y< Lette r to the Dissenter s of Birm ingham " exhibits his intellectual vigour in the
fcnrest riight.

# Dr. Kipp is, MS. Lectu res.
t Tphifll fine pictu re is drawn by Dr. Johns on , whose injustice to our great poet

canno t, ̂however , Jbe forgott en.
i- 1 ' '
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In ^aiitftiBg biir anail ysii ttf &rv Druih ^disd*$*fckte«j}' We t!a\i^f'^r^ft
from &£rodti £ing aii aidaitiorial illustratibn ^l^ i^^i V)%lbb/fh^afford >̂ 'fte
qualifications of Xord Mountcashell for a religious' refoftrier T ]His^lJdfdsft *p
assisted at the Annual Meetin g of the Wesleyan Mis^oaat V Society;' tonhe
City-Road Cha pel, on the 5th of May last. The 'ttif aa f̂ i? 'm&t^^h-
creetl y, entrusted his Lordshi p with a motion. But h#wa& kLotd ^ ^md
the motion was only " that the Report be received and printed/* 'How-
ever, he made a speech, and expatiated upon the " signs of the times," and
the " approach of the latter days," and " the dawn of reformation '* in the
East , and in the West , and elsewhere. In Ireland , part icularl y, he praised
cert ain Protestant missionaries for the not very decorous or prudent practice
of takin g their stand at the doors of Catholic chapels, to assail the congrega-
tion with their exhortations as they entered or departed. But who shall
rais e a questi on about prudence or decoru m, when Heaven has declared its
approval by divine inter positions, by awful jud gments , and when these pu-
nitive miracles are multi plying so as to form one of the " signs of the
times" ? We give his Lordshi p's personal testimon y to these extraordinar y
occurrences in his own language, as preserved in the Evangelical Magazine
(pp. 253, 254) :

" He would mention one case, for the truth of which he could voucji. A
missionary came to a village on a Sunday, and , placing himself in the open
air near the chapel, began to preach to those who flocked around him. The
Catholic clergyman , who was of course much annoyed at this, had placed
himself near him, at the head of a crowd, and whenever the preacher came to
a stron g point , he raised his hand as a signal to the crowd , who immediatel y
set up a shout , so as completely to drown the voice of the preacher. The
missionar y, however , continued his discourse to the end . On the following
day, the priest was passin g near the place, and he said to a friend , at the same
time raisin g his arm and pointing, ' There is the spot where that cursed Pha -
risee preached to the people.' In that instant , and while his arm was stretch -
ed out, he was struck with paral ysis. His arm fell powerless by his side, his
mouth became distorted , he fell back , and was taken home in a stat e of in-
sensibility, and is not yet quite recovered. There was another instance of
a priest , who was a great opponent of Bibles and Bible reading, who, at one
of the simultaneous meetings, was struck with , a paral ytic shock , and never
spoke afterwards. These were instances of the visitatio n of God , which he
also classed amongst the ' signs of the times/ "

It is terri ble that , in the presen t state of Ireland , such heads should be
meddling with the religion of its population. His Lordsh ip conclud ed by
affirmin g that , " people might say what they pleased about religious ulqujry
not going forward in Ireland , but he could state , from his own knowledge,
that it was progressing rapidly.1 ' We can only hope that " his own know-
ledge" referred to his own mind ; and that he will refrai n from makin g
speeches and organizing missions for an Irish reformat ion, until thi^  ̂ râ
pidly progressing" inqu iry shall have brought him to an acqu ainta nce witla
the truth , that they upon whom the Tower of Siloam fell and slew them,
were not sinners above all that dwelt in Jerusalem. . • i vm /I "

In Dr. Drummorid' s Fourth Letter an exposition is given of Ohe '̂of the
rules of the " New Reformation Society," as it has been ostentatiousl y, bat
rather prematurel y, called ; which, a$ being new in more senses than one
to English readers , we here subjoin :

r -, j v i i i i t̂ n  t r^ 'f i r  
i i r i A ' n n t  o ts  
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" Sufler -ipri^^
subject of the ' New Jlefbrmatiou (Society^ Of that Society you are <a Yice-
President , and have adopte d * one, of its fundamental resolutions , that none
<?aa be a4nait |fidp aivymkmwkQ does not ; pro fess Relief \n if a Awti-im f̂
the Trini ty. This is, a strange, ruje t$ b§ adopted by gentlemen who boast of
the independence of the mind, and the dignity of human nature , and who ad-
vocate tlie sufficient and the necessity of dashin g down the
yol^e of Papal tyra nny, JBut why stop with insistin g on subscription to that
one article ? Why niot insist on the * thirty -Bine,* those ' forty stripes save
one/ that are inflicted with so little mercy on tlie conscience of numbers ?
The same principle which justifies the imposition of one such article, wyl
justi fy the imposition of all. It must, feoweve]?, tee gra fted, that fee, frame? a
of that resolution have shewn sorne regard for liberty of conscience, by leaving
gr^at latitude of choice as, to the particular Trinity in which, they require a
profession of belief. You are aware , my Lord, that there are thirty or forty
different Trinities, and as no one is particul arly specified , it is presumed that
all Trinitarians who pay a guinea yearly are equally admissib le as members
of the ' Holy Alliance,' whether they embrace the Platonic , the Aristotelian ,
the Ciceronian , or the Swedenborg ian Trinity ; profess belief in the thre e
distinct intelligent minds of Sherlock, in the three f some-whata' of Doctor
Wallis, in f the Trinity of the mob and lazy divines,' or in the whole aggre -
gate at once. But would it not have placed the Society on a, still broader and
not less scriptur al founda tion, an4 have been as effectual in promotin g peace
on earth , and good-will among men, which your Lordship will allow are
evangelical objects, to resolve that the members should profess obedience ta
the two great ' laws on which hang all the law and the prop hets' ? Such
professio n would have some practical use $ but what good can be hoped from
profession of belief in a dogma, concerning which there is so much disagree -
ment among Christians —which no human being can either explain or under -
stand —and which, since the first attempt ta graf t it on Chr istianity, has dis-
turbed the publ ic peace, and subverted the designs of the gospel I Is there
not room to suspect, my Lord , that the framers of that resoluti on ' knew not
what spirit they were of/ but that they acted unde r the influence of that
earthly wisdom which is opposed to the ' wisdom that is from above' ? Their
desire , it seems, is to emancipate our Roman Catholic brethre n f rom the
thraldom of Popery , to stimulate to the study of the Holy Scriptures , and to
the assertion of that « liberty wherewith Christ has made us free.1 Splendid
professions , it must be owned . But we a»e not ta tr ust too. implicitly to pror.
fessions, for we are desired * not ta befieve every spirit , but to* tary the spirits,
whether they be of God.' And we r-ead? in the $econ4 Epistle o£ Peter of
* false prop hets and false teachers , of wells without water , and of clouds that
are carried with a tempest *' i. e. of empty reformers , whose m»d/erstandiu #3
are enveloped in mists, and borne aloft , by their specific levity, to the nae~
teorfc apd stormy regiQn ^ of feaatici^m anif fplly ̂  peram bukting declaimers ,
and mind^ns.laying Uberator s, * wĥo, speak great ' sweQmg; woi;ds or vanity,
* * * and 'whp.e they promi se liberty , they are themselves the serva nts of
corr uption/ (See 2 Pete r H. 1*7—19.) Is it not amujjmg, bu* at the same
time melanchol y, to bear them shout ing freedom to the cap*ive> wfeUe they
are rivetin g the ' iron thj^pp%nter- hfe soul'i^ They cut 

aeundjer 
the 

ties
which attach him to the cree^of hie fathei ;  ̂

the
n bans & roillfctone round hip

neck, and desire him to go and exploue tifcie nnf rtlmmabf a &$&*&&> Q& thflplogy
to find ' the pea*! oitaeaf j pri (?  ̂

I' ©ut 1&0 Unjta^i^n ha  ̂no, 
uea ĵB, 

to cqim-
plaw q$ any hyury ottered to Aw be)i^£ Qn tHe, ̂ pnjt rary  ̂ rojv lip?d;, tj>e Her
formation Societies have giyfen ym, a comptete tr iuiftph, By the Ql>oye reso-
luj^on, tl^y have clearly1 denignstrated that, the 4Qwn»e of the c Tl)ree in
One,' cannpt be left to stand on a scriptural founda tion. They hfrve be-
trayed a consciousness that the word; of Goji f iends it no support ; nay, that
the study of that word would make all; its readers Unkaijanis> whioft it as-
sured ly would, and which, in the end , it assuredly will> and, therefore , to
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gmy& a^to&Mfeis *̂&1d  ̂ was
never fcssunietffbf iW $tf§ &&M\n aft tte<$MiWf oT6&%fk& ttfir kmbf a pb W&8.
Th  ̂a^tle&to ^^  ̂ w4n\W

b4B8¥ *

'to? k
tri-uiie inca  ̂ sfr - c^ 'C^fHft iFMitefr #'flAf* wtotb
Adv^'idl ^' ttnLd t;biwfa^ti %H; 'aittd 'lti : y€rai ' i altl # [{{Ef»lfcS?% ^e# ^* nmh I • ». < .¦

" If the Scriptures tieaeli tf oth& doetfc ^ifitfiW 6^ttoira ^s$ttftibwt &at
the members of the church of Cbriat mia&ymmtrb&itf to â trl -ftte Dfcfty,
why not leave therh to dd thei? owff offic e, # feaih tf^o^tf lSfeSh;*?' tJAre
th ey incapab le of revealm g to the tfn^^
the tenets necessary to salvation ? Is it riwkhe bi&f t bf !¥%btkmM§p imt '$ie
Scriptu re is so plain, that he who riitis may * read y ^̂  

&&# Sill h^«fest lii-
quire rs may find from it the true path to life everlasting ivitfc$lltf the* 'li^fct of
an Infallible Church ? But one Of its doctrinesy it sfeemsy and tliat dri eV too,
of the first importance, has been left itt stidli ofcscuril#, that nMny *<%& and
learndd men cannot find it; and, therefore  ̂a new Refbrmai&tfri Society starts
upi with its superior torch -light to guide the« to the 4l *Gov$tyj and declares
that no man who is so blind a« not to see, or fio perverse «8 not to p¥ofe&, at
least , that he sees it, can be a member of its sanctified bo%; 8u£h a decla-
ration , my Lord , is a disgrac e to any association calling itself Protestatot.
Let it renounce the name , and assume another more appropriate . Its reso-
lution is an insult to the Scripture s, and Protestantism disclaims it. What
triump h, too, does it affoTd to those whom its members wish to convert ! A
number of Reformers arra y themselves against Popery, and commence their
operations by adoptin g" a Popish* pr inciple! They speak of the sufficiency 6f
Scriptu re, and , at the same time, virt ually iKjknowledge its insufficien cy, afid
sanction the traditions of the ch«rch which they wish to overthrow , by an-
nexing to it a doctrine which feas nothin g but tradition and chutch authority
for its support ! Marvellous inconsistenc y! Mo\v mtist sacb pro ceedings
tend to impede the pr6gress of the trtie Refofmatioti , while they provoke the
ridicule and scorn of every intelligent mind among those who are the intended
objects of conversion r"—-Pp. 35—3 7.

The close affinity between Orthodox y and Infallibilit y is thus clearl y set
forth :

" Or thodoxy, my Lord, is not the daughter of . evangelical truth ; for then
she could take her stand on the Bible, and def y all the host of hell to move
her . In vain should we endeavour to trac e in her origin or history any one
of the characteristics of ' the wisdom that is from above. ' She is not ' pure ;'
for her garments are dyed in the blood of the saints , and she * savours not
the things that be of God, but those that be of men .' She is not ' peaceab le/
for she is in perpetual hostility with her neighbours ; neither is she ' gentle
and easy to be entreated / but stern and perem ptory, wrathful and vindict ive ;
nor ' full of mercy and of good fruits ,' for then she would not J iave per-
secuted and exterminated men for their opinions when she had the power,
nor now, when, by the blessing of God, she is depr ived of that power , would
she continue to curse and vituperate ; nor ' without partiality / for she ad-
heres bigoted ly to her own dogmas, and renders no justi ce to the talent s atod
virtues , the motives and conduct , of any who are not of her own school ; nor
' without hypocrisy, ' for when an interest is to be secured , she can become
sycophantic , assume the mask of liberality, and act the part , and speajk the
language , of Arius or Socinus. The very name which sj*e auda ciously
assumes, viz. Orthod oxy, or Right Opinion; is a proof pf her enormous
arrogance. iW ell does the adoption; of such a title exemplify hpw tfye, world
is imposed on by names, how often Satan appear s transfor med into an angel
of light, and how

¦* With 1 devottbn 's visage,
And pious action , men do sugar o'er
The devil himself/

D^ &rkmmynd 't Setters to Lord Mountv ^eH, 735



Bu!r,kfliihQt)fofc tou«lheclib^IltihiuidV«rs|watrj exha>iflwb& j mJf r Â^m and
oatt dcKfey ̂ err ^rop ^̂ amep i andtiBb ^ .tvalli 

J)e
! r^eo&dtaftd MytiwlmmTtihtm*

qskf (9i^mbadbefyxt ^ lf&^ den^Hmistfed̂ 
the f &i^eir of thah vTQtendwl Auf aUir *

tytity whipb the Prot ^staatFufeo loudly deem. i ><Yfcs>onJyi J ^r4djyftUf -^n4H$te
KdfajrmerjB oblame the Pope andi fthe Roman CailidH© Ohura MQJb asaiflnin  ̂\\\*&.
name iolv 'infallible ; but are ' they anbre presumptuous , or p^c$ rep r ehf#4bte,
than thoaei who assume the name of orthodox ? • > - ! i  :\ ¦ > . . a - s <> . i i ! -

) «*' In>i what respects , my Lord , does orthodox y differ from infalupwaty ?
Did not both make their first appea rance in the dark ages ; and have, , they
not travelled the same course together , friends and allies, till Protesta ntism
caused a separation between them, and thence riva ls and mortal enemies ?
In origin, in genius, in disposition , in arrogant pretens ion, and in decked
hostility to the dearest interest s of man, they bear to each other too striking
a similitude to escape the most careless observer . The style of their language
proves them to have been taught the same lessons in the same < . school*
Infallibility raisin g- high her head with its triple crown , in a conclave of
Popes and Cardi nals, says proudl y, ' I am she who cannot err : my counsels
and decrees proceed from the immediate inspiration of God, as is proved
by the declaration of Christ to his apostles, Lo 1 I am with you always, even to
the end of the world/ Protestant Orthodoxy, standing between Lut her and
Calvin , backed by the Council of Nice, by some superstit ious fath ers of
dubious testimonv. and a lono* arrav of civil authorities , savs . with equal
pride, f I have discovered the secret things of God ; I hold the keys that
unlock the mysterious doors of heaven ; I have explored the profundities of
hell, and passed the empyrean threshol d of the skies ; I alone know the true
path to salvation ; I have traced it in my Athanasian chart ; I have described
it in my Westminste r confession ; and all who do not follow my guidance
must perish everlastin gly/ Infallibility , burning with ire, to hear of such an
invasion of her own imagined rights, exclaims, * I am the true queen of the
Church found ed on Pet er ; I hold the keys of heaven and of hell ; what I
bind is bound ; what I loose is loosed ; and from me there is no appeal. I
absolve from all sin ; I release from the den of purgatoria l fire ; my unction
is the seal of the children of God, and their passp ort to the kingdom of
heaven .' € Thou the true queen of the Church !' replies Protest ant Ortho -
doxy, with disdain ; ' thou art no queen, but the false usurper of a title and
dominion to which thou hast no legitimate claim. The church of Christ is
not found ed on Peter alone, but on the twelve apostles , whose doctrines I
rightly understand , and whose representative behold in me.' ' In thee I '
retort s Infallibilit y—' monstrous pr esumption ! In thee ! an apostat e and
rebel , who hast involved thyself in the aamnable guilt of schism, and art
lopped off as a rotten branch from the true vine, fit only to feed the
flames !' "-—Pp. 38—40.

" The religion of the gospel, my Lord , has one uniform and consistent
character : ' Jesus Christ is the same yesterday , to-day, and for ever/ But
can this be predicated either of orthodoxy or infallibility ? Have they not ,
as it suited their interests or necessities , assumed i variety of form s, inso-
much that the orth odoxy and infallibility of one age are not the orthodoxy
and infallibilit y of another age ? The infallible decrees of one Pope or
Coun cil are set aside by the infallible decrees of another Pope or Counci l ;
and these, in their turn , are discovered to be as far from the true infallible
as any of their predecessors. So is it with orthodoxy. It assumes different
forms in different periods ; and in one church takes an attitude and a drap ery
to which it has no similitude in another. A belief in the five Calvinistic
points is, with one, the gra nd criter ion— with another , a belief in ' the thirty -
nine articles/ Transubstantiati on and the supremacy of the Pope form part
of the orthodox y of a third.

" Quo teneam vultus mutante m Pro tea nodo ? Hon.
" Say, while she changes thus , what chains can bitid

These various forms , this Proteus of the mind ? Francis. —Pp. 40, 41 .*'
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•"'. TJfie^spgl, ¦&$ tidt®} fete> piaM atfdiiirteaDgilild>faioiaf Gfittodn&billtfl
tie& •-b\'lt'tM' i^f^t b»ijtari»x»[ begitis ta ̂ nimfiiij t)oa;k,Tal^>ttimx\fe ;aUSttAo:
umWf rm&^ttf UsMj ",Slro darkens what (is .ckfiriy fH^law&stoialJi fefMi»plep
dttb'ie^%httt{tlafei*wbfd^of^Ood ari&rms, i iand affirattsij tekatilt wfostl pMttyelyi
d^tii^l 1 '

®he
dtt^sibm'tb6ifM her c

reed 
a)dcoifdikig;to|<ttie Script^esy but thfe

ScrjipMtfea afc«3or$»g «to^3ier screed'; aindnheneej ItbeMHoest violeiit twfefetirtgiof
their meaning, false readings, false inteirpretation^ fal8e critiei9msji and'
obstinate retention >of interpolated words ' and' texts. * Stje > €Otefsfcructi an
enormous pile'of doctrines on one or two Hebrew prluraMj aud io vbrldoks the*
nine hundred' and ninety-nine singulars, any one of which* <is Sufficient to
subveW the whole of her Babel. She makes: awful inferences' from uncertain
pfemises, and despises the positive conclusions which are already j fanned
for Us in the* word of inspiration. She is frill of ine<imffruittes and contradic-
tions. She invests man with the attributes of* the Almigfatyi and humbles
the Almighty to the coadition of man* Scripture exhorts us to • * work out
otor ofwn1 -salvation with fear and trembling.' She ridicules the idea of our
d*)ittg aught to promote any such object . Scripture desires us not to judge,
lest wfc be judged. She constitutes herself universal judge, and condemns to
unutterable woe all who are not of her way. Scripture desires us to bless,
and to curse not ; she curses, and blesses none but her own. She speaks of
charity and liberty of conscience ; yet, for a dissent from her opinion, would
deprive the steward of his stewardship, and make a desert of the poor man's
vineyard. When wisdom pauses and reflects, she dashes unblushingly
forward ; for ' fools rush in where angels fear to tread/ The Scriptures
exhort us ' in understanding to be men.' ' Prostrate the understanding I*
exclaims Orthodoxy. She treats reason with contempt and scorn whenever
it is against her ; but pays it due homage when she thinks it will plead in
her behalf. She sinks ju dgment, and exalts imagination. She becomes
literal where she ought to be figurative, and figurative where she ought to be
literal . She substitutes feelings for principles, faith for practice, and the
glosses of her own carnal mind for the spiritual truths of the gospel. Having
tried to extinguish * the light that is in us,* she kindles a taper by a spark of
her own folly, to guide us through regions that are glowing in the splendours
of an unclouded sun. Unhappy they who follow its guidance ! Polluted by
its colly, and blinded by its smoke, they may bid a long farewell to the pure
air and the cheering light of heaven."—Pp. 43, 44.

Letter Fifth and last opens with some judic ious observations on practical
reform, which we would press on the attention of all legislators, and parti-
cularly those (they are but few) who are disposed to take an interest in the
fate of poor deserted Ireland.

" You have expressed your desire for a new reformation, and no desire
can be more laudable. It is the wish of every good man, in every age and
country, to be not only a witness, but an actor in such projects as tend to
advance the happiness and exalt the dignity of his species. It is delightful
to mark the progress of improvement in arts, sciences, commerce, agricul-
ture, and in every branch of political economy ; to see regions long inacces-
sible penetrated by highways and canals; the wilderness converted into a
garden ; havens of safety constructed on inhospitable shores ; and mines of
wealth explored in rocky and mountainous regions. Nor is it less grateful
to the moral taste to witness the developement of the mental faculties—igno-
rance retreating before knowledge, vice before virtue, and superstition {befc>re
religion—a people emerging from darkness to light, and from the miseries of
barbarism to the blessings of civilization and refinement.

" To effect such objects as these seems to have been the business of the,
early reformers among the Heathens ; for the Heathens, my Lord, had
reformers as well as we, and their example appears to be not unworthy of
imitation. They just ly supposed that a due attention to the manual employ.
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mentsy and to the bodilytose afnd coififort <tf ^lioii^!^!̂ Alifeey ^sk^d to
refor m* would be* *nfc * unseiwicea trte a% of <thti * c^sSi' {THe> Wppg hf ,1 fter--
haps y j tbattta moiri; like the jrc^etieal'teH ^ttM ^not 'fl  ̂ ^th 'J m%cft s free-
dom while cbilled by. cares about -tk * necessities of life.' 'Httnge * anjf idfe'n'&s,
o* want of occupation ,* are evil > persuaders j and if tbc  ̂ate 1ikf of mf ?$te,- as
a higb authority informs tis they arey to the enthusiasm ' of gefflusy Iltey are
not less so to tie prog ress ©f moral improvement * ! '

'c Maghae meut is opus, uec de lodice paranda . ,
Attonitae , curras et equos , faciesque Deoryra , ; ,
Aspicere. Juv , .Sa^,. vil.; 6$.

" O 1' tis th' explusive business of a breast
Impetuous , uncontroull'd —not one distrest ¦¦ , - . ¦ >
About a rug at night—to pain t th* abodes,
The steeds , the chariots , and the forms of gods. jGi^ford.

" The Heathen reformers , therefore , took care to find useful occupatio n
for the people, employed them in agriculture , mitigated the ferocity of their
temper by wholesome, equitable laws, ter minated their wars , distributed lands,
founded cities.

" Terras homh«inK|ue colunt genus, aspera bella
CompoDunt , agros asslgnant , oppida condunt. Hon.

" Though much has been done in the province occupied by such reformers
as these, much still remain s to be done. Would it not be well, then , to
commence a new reformation by findin g employment for the hands of the
industrious , as well as by propos ing subjects of metaphysical divinity to the
head s of the reflecting ? As you are sensible, my Lord , that the morals of
the people requir e to be improved , would it not also be well to tr y what
reform ation £an be effected on them, before your Lordsh ip procee d to the
more difficult task of compelling your countr ymen to receiv e the opinions
which have been marshalled for their adoption ? Morals are more tan gible
subjects for operation than opinions . The latter are subtle and capricious ;f such stuff as dreams are made of;' mut able in colour as the chameleon ;
combined with fiery elements, and ; like the winds in the airy halls of iEolus ,
constantly str uggling to break loose, and sweep the world before them. But
morals have more consisten cy, and less vivacit y ; they are palpable, and
exposed to observation ; their character is grave and philosophic ; they ar e
manageable , and can be established on fixed princi ples. Were half the atten -
tion given to morals that is given to wild imaginations and unscri ptural
theorie s, we should soon behold a much improved state of society. At all
events , it would be worth while to make the trial . What would your Lord -
ship think of foundin g a society for the reform ation of moral s ? Such a
society has been founded in France , which , instead of actin g like the New
Reform ation Society patronized by your Lordshi p, avoids * all discussions ,
both political and religious, which have a tend ency to inflame the passions/
This i» prec isely the society wanted in Ireland ; and ; were you to become its
founder , you would do more for the benefit of your country and your own
lasting famey than ever you will achieve by your connexion with the new
reformers . We want no such reformat ion as they would brin g us; we have
alread y too much excitement from opinions : we want our passions to be
allayed, and the practical duties of life fulfilled : we want conciliation , peace,
brotherl y kindn ess, charity. Much good might be done in this distracted
land by a few able^ missionaries from & society of the foregoing descri ption ,
to remind us, in these doctrinal tjimety thai * Christianity Is something else
than a tissue of dogmas, concernin g- whmh no two individuals are agreed.
I do- not mean, nay Lord, that they should teach dry systems of ethics,
though) these* would not be ami&s> certainly preferable to w fttlsie; demoralizin g
theology  ̂ but tliut -they should teach Christian Virt ues on Christian principles ,
and that they should begin by removin g the chief impediments to improve -
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i^nfc  ̂^iz- ' impJic  ̂£EtUU,Ma d submwaioaio authority, - timid feat^adistrust
of our powers, ^« inat te»|ion to our own importance, and the ^dod purposes
we, {>re able tt» effect.3 , Frequent exposition of the ten command ments,
i^C^̂ o^ t^e

peqiprocgJ 

duties 

of 

master 

and servant , husband and wife,
pjareat a#4 q}iUd ; a little reasonin gs now and then , after the manner of Paul,
qn, ' * r |gfcteQus»ess, tempe rance, and ju dgment to come/ would be as useful,
at least, as the consta nt repetition of a catalogue of cant phras es, which
convey no distinct ideas to the understandin g. An occasional admonition to
add to our faith the seven Christian virtu es which that great apostle connects
with it, would be not less edifying to the community, than some of the dis-
courses on the predestina ted number of the damned , with which certai n
expounders sometimes comfort their hear ers . Your Lordshi p's good neigh-
bours of Kilkenny, though they have long been accustomed to have their
imaginations wrapt to the third heaven , or swept thro ugh the abyss below,
on the fi ery wing of orthodox declamation , would probabl y now have no
objection to listen to a homily on the parable of the unjust steward . A f ew
exhor tation s on such subjects would engage attentio n, for a time at least,
by their novelty; and thoug h they should produce less rapturous and
thrilli ng emotions than some of the * peculiar doctrin es' which are so
difficul t of comprehension , they might have a not less permanentl y beneficial
influence both on "the conduct and happiness of men."—Pp. 45—47.

After delineatin g the character of a true reformer , as exemplified in the
lives of the prophets and apostles, our author administers some very whole-
some advice to those orthodox teachers who, with more zeal than knowledge,
fancy they best display that zeal in the propa gation of what they have
worked them selves up to a belief is pure Christianit y, by revilin g and
railin g at all who hold opinions at variance with their own. We know no
one on this side the water who would be more likely to be benefited by
these admonitions than that greatest of theological quacks* the Rev. Edward
Irvin g, whose vitu perations against Socinians , as (for pur poses best known
to himself] he is pleased to call Unitarians , are far too " base, common ,
and popular," to be- easily forgotten by those who have endured the misery
of hearing them.

" Let those who are desirous of a new reform ation repeat the lessons and
follow the examp le of Christ and his apostles. Instead of bewildering the
minds of the peop le, by insisting on inexplicable mysteries , let them teach
pr inciples, virtues , duties. Let them lecture on love to God1 and love to man ;
on justice , mercy, veracity, temperance , the blessings of industry, resurrec -
tion, and jud gment ; and , with the Apostle Paul , let them exhort men * to
stud y to be quiet and mind their own business/ When they ar e in a hostile
humour and disposed to wield the arms of church militan t, let them spend
their martial ardour in warri ng with hypocrisy, falsehood , calumn y ; with the
propagators of * profan e and old wives' fables,' and with that spirit of self-
coHceft which assumes the name of evangelical, which is perpetu ally active in
disturb ing the peace of society, and, with matchless impudence , obtruding
into the bosoms of private families, and whea it has set father and mother ,
and sons and daughter s, all at variance with each other , about points which
nobod y understands , blasphemousl y assert ing, that it has only fulfilled the
words of holy writ, * that Christ came not to send peace, but a sword / Let
tjiem êmpty the visia of their holy wrath on impostors , * who devour widows'
houses/ and ' for a puetenjce make: lonjBjprayera ?' and oa suck female 'idlers
and: tattlers ' as Paul speaks of in the fifth chapter of his First Epistle to> Ti-
mothy, ' wlio waoder abaut from bouse to house, speaking things which-they
ought not/ In. place of uttering fanatical rhapsodies , or mak ing the pulpit a
stage for the exhibition of such theatrical tricks as the tearing of heterodox
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them speak a little common sense, and stooping f rbth ^U f̂ iklou^ gle&tifttt^
condescend to accost men who walk on the ground. While they promise JU-
berty ^tt &ive the Bcriptiure^^as 

Itti
e garter o£ ̂ ahclip[bf

^^M^^n|d^let them not wrest away the right of* private jud gment wiftf ,1 the 6meKf , ' WeU' '
ther l$t them <descant againsf good vvorks, as if their /performw<%'were' A
crime • there is no danger of their becoming oppressive, eitiier^Jby-'tketf 4nW-
titude or their weight ; tyut sometimes deign to quote the injunctidn br/pur1
Lord, ' Let your light so shine before men, that they may see y^ur .

^^works, and glorify your Father, which is in heaven/ Let theih soinistim^s
also quote the Epistle of James,. which declares, that faith without' w^rks is
dead, and shew that there is some difference between the clead works of the*
ceremonial law, and the living works of * faith, hope, and charity ) ib^ethree ; but the greatest of these is charity/ . -

** The anxiety manifested by the new reformers to announce the nuftvbets
which they affirm have been converted, would lead us to suppose, th^t hufti-
ber is the criterion by which they would have the excellence of their cause to
be attested : a criterion to which it is not always wise to refer, since we have
great authority for believing that there are more passengers on the broad way
that leadeth to destruction, than on the narrow way that leadeth unto life."—
Pp. 51, 52.

'* From the history of the past transactions of the hew reformers, we can-
not augur much future good. They seem to have succeeded in nothing but
in scattering the seeds of discord, and exciting animosities which it would be
the part of Christianity to allay. They resemble certain husbandmen men-
tioned by Hosea, who ' have sown the wind, and reaped the whirlwind.' Of
their intentions I would not judge uncharitably. I dare not say, with a Rev.
Dean of the Church established by law, who is distinguished by his ferocious
zeal against Socinianism, that their design is political ; and that they would
accomplish their object bv the scalping knife and tomahawk. But I cannot
help thinking, with a noble statesman, that the new reformation is a chimera,
i. e. a ' some-what,J resembling the monster which has been so ably depicted
by the Greek father of poetry, as %reiov ysvoq sprung from the saints— sd%
avf t p wirov, and having nothing human—a hideous compound of three formida-
ble creatures—

Tlp o<r6e Xewv, ouri Qtv §e hp acneov, (j leoto -y) 8e x ^aipa.
II. Z. 181.

* In this huge monster of no mortal race ,
A goat 's shagg 'd bod y and a lion 's face,
With a fell drago n's fork y tail conspire /

" The next circumstance is peculiarly characteristic—
Aeiyov aironveiecroc irvp oq /xeyo$ ai&o(A£voio.

* Her gap ing throat emits infernal fi re. '
But I hope, my Lord, that notwi thstanding its appalling form there will arise
some theolog ical Bellerophon, &£w v repaecra -* niOv)<ra<;,

-- • «A/ Vl S\ »«/*»*~i si c% 4lt ¦A nlri An— ¦¦ Who read s the skies ,
And trusts to heaven 's informing prodig ies,'

to free the land from the terrors of this pest.
"I cannot find, my Lord, that the new reformers have sent forth any

clear manifesto of their views. From what, and fo whaf, do tfrey wia,h,, ^epeople to be reformed ? A mere change from one ba<J system to anoj^er
would be of small use. The fetters of orthodoxy are, as heavy to "the con-
science aS those of infallibility. * Better t>eaf the ills we haVe, than ttV tt>
others tfaat We know not of.? > ^P. 66. ' iT •*¦'"¦
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jiJ /̂teM q  ̂ $ft fea$flg,
ty&ptf^ll^Alfi^wfc^
tr aO^iVota ^R©n&ftf |lQn(i  ̂̂ aiqoo^ .bn/5 /jg fr/*« no(tnno') olnil it }fj ;:>qr. i ivmI

iL y*i(Jt {o*ia y( u|v 'ilyr// ?><n v > 'fiu Mi\ ! u-U AUaj ^t t l t / . tviui iwrm ot fuf- > :< ft')b rtO'J^&wmmmm̂l^Whmm1
^dofitoafi ^y4n4(Whe,m Plainly dnd cl^^

to^,̂ .̂ .fir^^e|ieYft^and n^ couHjpns
^ ( no decrees, confessions, creeds, rioj - comments juppn earth,

sha|{ ̂pe^aaV or compel them to renounce their belief*!. Tfey prefer ?ihe po-
suj^^eciaradpna of holy writ to any inferences that ever have been drawn
fr^m !tiem, jhawever plausible, and however adorned by eloquence, or recom-
mended by authority. There is no argument so cogent as that of the Bible's
ott-repea$e$, assertion, that God is one ; no authority so commanding as that
of the Son of God declaring' that the Father is greater than he. They cannot,
th$y,|da^ not contemplate God, either in his physical or moral nature, in any
othe^ light than that in which he is so beautifully represented in holy writ, as
essentially one—a Spirit, who must be worshipped in spirit and in truth —a
Being of infinite perfections—the only Good—the only Wise—the King eter-
nal, immortal, and invisible—the same over his whole intelligent offspring as
the most affectionate of parents over his family. Such is the character in
which he is revealed to us by the chosen Son of his love, whom he sent to in-
struct us both what to believe and what to do, that we may obtain eternal life.
Their blessed Saviour they venerate and love, with a pure and hallowed af-
fection, as the beloved of the Father, rich in every grace and virtue that can
render him peculiarly worthy of being the example and guide .of all genera-
tions of men, as entitled to everlasting honour and gratitude for all that he
taught, did, and suffered ; as raised from the dead, and exalted to the right
hand of God, to be a Prince and a Saviour ; and, having abolished death, and
brought life and immortality to light by the gospel, ' able to save them to
the uttermost, that come unto God by him.' From their simple and sublime
creed, they learn to entertain the most expanded love for their fellow-crea-
tures of all denominations. They doom no man to everlasting woe for any
difference of opinion, or for what they conceive to be erroneous. Though
they think it their duty to expose error> they sit not in jud gment on the souls
of those who err ; but, agreeably to the spirit of evangelical charity, hope
and believe all things most favourable to their neighbours' good. They rely,
with perfect confidence, in every situation of life, however trying, in suffering
and in death, on the mercies of our heavenly Father, and look forward with
faith, and hope, and joy, to a world beyond the grave, where all the doubts
which perplex us here below will be dispelled as night before the sun—where
every tear shall be wiped from every eye—and all who shall be deemed worthy
of entering into the joy of our Lord, shall participate a felicity too pure and
exalted either to be described or conceived."—P. 67.

We have extended our quotations far beyond our original intention, and
therefore shall only reiterate our earnest wish that the publication of these
Letters may be found to answer the end proposed by their intelligent author,
and that by them the Dissenters of Ireland , and not of Ireland alone, but of
the whole empire, may henceforth be induced to regard their Unitarian
brethren not as objects of affected pity and unaffected mistrust, as a sort of
outcasts from religious society, but as *• men and as Christians," equally
sincere as themselves in the pursuit of truth , as fi rmly devoted to what they
consider to be the principles of genuine religion.

We know there are those who maintain , and conscientiously too, that
Ireland is wot yet fit for the reception and promulgation of opinions like
these ; that in the existing state of things, all discussion on the subject is
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premature ; and that whatever the pri vate sentiments of individua ls may be,
it is deemed impolitic myet to taake th«m pub lic; to alt which we havfe
only to reply, that a land which can boast of Bttch spirits as Montgome ry^
Drummond , Porter , and Blakely, has no excuse to oflfer on the jspore of in-
competency, and may be trusted very safely with et the trutfi 1 and the whole
tru th*" For this Dri Drummond has paved the Way ; and we only hope
that other labourers will speedily come to his aid, and that in process of
time an abundant harvest may be the reward of their ard uous and benevolen t
exertions *

742 Gen&is i. 3.

GENESIS i. 3<

" And God said, ' Let there be light: ' and there was light. "

" Let there be light !" Jehovah said :
From sphere to sphere the mandate sped ;
Fast rolFd the thick'ning shades of night
Away—abash'd —" and there was ligrit /"

Ere yet the orient blush'd at morn >
Ere yet the brilliant sun was born,
Ere yet the moon had lent her ray,
Or trac ed throug h heaven her silent way ;

Ere yet the stars revolved above,
And sang the sacred lay of love,—
Thron 'd on the heav'ns' expansive height ,
Th* Eternal spake,—" and there was light !"

Whence spran g the glow, whence beam'd the ray
That chasM chaotic gloom away ?
Whence flow'd the sunless light that shone
The yet-unfinish'd earth upon ?
What shed this ray on worlds unknown ?
One beam from His eternal throne .
What gave its glory to the sky ?
One look from His alksearchin g eye.
What bade the Light all nature fill ?
The changeless impulse of His will.
He spake,—Earth shook its shapeless frame ,
And language kindled into flame I

Brighton.



' - ! fCoutinued fi-oiri pf ^6*) ' U ' «
Cf pop F$Ji i>4Yj. When I went 16 St. Vetec'3 this morni ng, the body of

oqr $avjpur was sti ll lying in sftst te in t^e tan>b i» jthe Pauline Chapel, which
was1 iltummited, as before* with an infinit y of candles, the light of day being
exQjudefl. jhe pope was at this moment in the Sistine Cha pel, and there
was another service going on in the chapel of the choir attached to the ca-
thedral . In the afternoon I repaired again to the latter , and heard some
reall y fine music—much superior , to my ear, to what I had heard on the
Wednesday. As the service was tediou s, I strolled out into the body of the
cathedral , where I witnessed a niost singular sight. There was a Cardinal
placed on a high seat, and with a golden wand in his hand , with which he
touched the heads of a number of persons who came and kneeled down be-
fore him. I inquired what was the meanin g of this, and was told that it
was the giving of absolution for venial sins ; and on inquirin g again what
these were , I was answered , that they were such as do not endan ger the
safety of the soul—such as incur pur gator y, but not hell. I was astonish ed
at the cred ulity of the people who could put faith in any such absolution as
this , and could not help suspecting that the very Reverend Cardinal and the
priests , his assessors, must see throu gh the farce which they were actin g.
But there was somethin g more ridiculous immediatel y after ; for, in return -
ing to the chapel of the choir , I met three processions of penitents , black ,
white , and red . Each of these men was clothed in a long robe which co-
vered him entirel y from head to foot, there being only two little holes near
the top for him to see throug h, and each carried in his hand an immense
wax cand le. Their ridiculous appearance was a burles que upon all religion.
The offices of the day were finished by the Pope coming in state into the
cathedral and perfor ming some ceremon y before the high altar , but I could
not get near enough to see what it was, for there was a great crowd and
soldiers to keep guard. The relics were also brou ght out, as on the pre-
ceding day : I was not in the nave at the tirne, and if I had been, I could
not have seen them very distinctly, as the litt le gallery from which they are
exhibited is at a great height.

Satu rday. I went soon after nine in the morning to the fchurch of St.
J ohn de Lateran . J ust as I ar rived, there was a grand procession of priests
from the chur ch to the baptistery, which is a separate buildin g. When the
whole procession had enter ed, the officiating Cardinal began by readin g
what I suppose was the baptismal service, after which he blew upon the
wate r in the font, and put into it three portions of salt and one of oil. The
element being thus rende red worthy of its office, the work of baptism was
begun with a converte d Jew. A cup-full of the water was poured upon his
head , and when this had been well wiped off, a small quantit y of oil ; the
towel was then appli ed a second time, and when the form of words was eon-
eluded, he was presented with a long wax candle, to light him back to his
seat, I suppose, thou gh it was all in broad day-light. After him came a Ne-
gro boy and two Jewesses, on whom precisely the same ceremony was per-
formed as on the Jew. Some of the noly water was sprinkled on the con-
gregation, and the whole assembly then retu rned to the church . Here the
Cardinal held a grand ordinat ion, the particula rs of which, thou gh somewhat
tedious, were very singular. I was fortu nate in obtaining a good place for
seeing, and still more so in havin g for my next neighbour in the crowd a
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young English priest, who very kindl y explained the meanin g of all tha t was
done. In the first place, all thosejwho wished to receive ordination pre-
sented themselves, one by one, before the Cardin al, who cut off a few
locks of thei r hair , or, to speak in technical language, " gave them the ton-
sure." Next came a kind of episode in the service , for the priests and the
choir struck up the anthem of Gloria in Excelsis , the bells began to rin g,
the soldiers who had for the last two days had their muskets reversed in sign
of mournin g, turned them the right end upwa rd s and fixed their bayonets ,
and the curtain which had concealed the picture behind the altar the whole
of the holy week, was withdrawn. * On asking my friend what this meant , he
replied, that it was to express the joy which was felt at the resurrection of
Christ. On my rema rkin g that this was somewhat premature , he replied,
that this rejoicing used to take place at midni ght on the Saturda y, but tha t
the time had been altered , and that the ceremon y was now performed by
antici pation in the morning. He added , that the bells of the church in
which we were , which is, in fact, regarded as the metro politan church of
Rome, gave the signal to all the others in the city, and that they began to
ring immediatel y. The ordination service then proceeded , beginnin g with
the four minor , and ihen takin g the th ree higher , orders of the priesthood.
First came twelve young men , who were aspirants to the lowest order . The
Cardinal explained to them that their office was to open the doors and to
ring the bells of the church ; and lest any of them should be dul l of com-
prehension , and should not understand what thi s meant , after they had each
kneeled before his Reverence , and had a short white vest put over their black
robe , they were sent to toll the bell , which they did very dutifull y each in
turn. The second order was that of the readers , to which the same set of
young men were admitted who had just been made door -keepers , it being
allowable to enter into two of the minor orders at the same time. These
presented themselves four together before the Cardinal , and touched the
missal , in token of their being allowed to take a part in the celebration of
divine service. The third order was that of the exorcists : these had the
power given them of castin g out evil spirits . The fourth order was that of
the acolytes or candle -beare rs : these presente d themselves , like the former ,
before the Cardinal , and to denote their office had each a candle given them ,
and were mad e to touch a cruet , such as is used to hold the wine and water
in the celebration of mass. Next came forward those who were aspirants
to the order of sub-deacons. The Cardinal first inquired of one of his as-
sessors whethe r they were worth y of the holy office , and being answered
that they were to the best of his knowledge, he allowed them to be clothed
in the robes of their new dignity, presented bis hand to each successively,
that they might kiss the rin g on his finger , and then pronounced a form of
words. This order also touched the chalice and the p aten, as a sign of the
part which they were to take in the celebration of the eucharist . After them
came the ^aspirants to the order of deacons. These, like the last , havin g
been clothed in thei r new robes , the Cardinal placed one hand on the head
of each, saying, Accip ite Sanctum Sp iritum , (Receive the Holy Spirit ,) and
they all touched the gospels, to denote that they were now allowed to read
them in the public service. f The ceremonial for the aspirants to the high-

* During the holy week, it is the custom in the churches at Rome to veil all
those pictures in which there is a figure of Christ.

-f- It was either this order or the pre ceding which took the vow of per petual
chastity.
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est order , or that of the priests , was mirth longer and irfore minut e. "Aftef
the prescribe d chan ge had been made in their dress, the Cardinal placed his
two hand s on the head of each successively, pronoun cing in Latin (as far as
my friend and I could make them out) words to this effect : *' Receive the
power of performing mass for the living and the dead." , Each of the young
men, as soon as he had received this commission , kneeled down oh the floor
opposite the Cardinal , and all the other priests present came and placed their
two hands on the head of each. A singularit y in this part of the service was,
that the Cardinal held both his hands stre tched out while the clergy were
imposing theirs, and the latter walked back to their seats with theirs in the
same position which they had occupied during the imposition. The Car -*
dinal then read from a book a short account of the duties which the priests
had to perform ; after which they advance d with thei r hands before them in
the attitude of pr ayer, and had them anointed with holy oil. One of the at-
tendants bound their wrists together with a white handkerchief , and after
they had remained in this position for a short time, they were set at libert y,
and water was brou ght them to wash. These multifarious ceremonies, to-
gether with the . prayers and chants which intervened , occupied so long a
ti me, that I was glad to make my escape at last, without waitin g to hear the
newly-ordained priests join with the Cardinal in celebrating mass ; for this,
I understoo d, was all that now remained to be done. I came away with the
impression that the ceremonial which I had just witnessed might be a very
good introductio n to the official duties of a religion which consists in show
and actin g, but that it was miserabl y deficient if regarded as the entrance on
a ministry which has for its object to speak to the consciences of moral
being$, and awaken them to a sense of their best and noblest interests.

In the afternoon I took a walk to the Capitol, or, as it is now called, the
Caropidoglio. There is no one spot which is more intimately connected
than this with the glory of ancient Rome, and there is none which more
disappoints the expectation. The ascent to it from the westward is so gen-
tle, and the hill itself is of such moderate elevation , that it is difficult to
brin g one's-self to believe that this was the mount to which the Romans
fled, and on which they so long defended themselves against the Gauls .
Such a hill as this , Pont ius Cominius would have had but little difficulty in
climbin g to tell his countr ymen that Camillus was coming to their relief.
The fact is, that the modem town is raised twenty, thirt y, or even forty feet
above the level of the old ; the summit of the hill, too, has probabl y been
lowered , and the whole face and form of it changed in the course of time,
so that its present appear ance is altogether different from what it must have
been in the earl y period of the Republic. The disappointment which I felt
on arriving at the Capitoline hill was by no means diminished on reachin g
the top, where, instead of the relics of ancient buildings which, however
imperfect , might have served to recal the times gone by, I found nothin g
but three modem str uctures erected after the designs of ttuonarotti. These
are not by any means in bad taste , but they are not what we look for on the
Capitol. Thence I descended into the For um Romanum  ̂ and travers ed its
whole extent , meditat ing on the many great and wonderful events which had
there occurred . It was here that Cicero spoke, and that Pompey entered in
trium ph ; it was here that the aged senators were murdered in cold blood by
the soldiers of Brennus , and that most of those contests took place which
render the Roman history little more than a series of stru ggles between the
power of the people and that of the patricians. But the bustle and activit y
which here prevailed are hushed for ever ; the Forum is tu rned into a mar -
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lc^̂ f<?f(c«ttd r̂ tirldcir the 
«sme 

of the €&mp& Vacdn  ̂ afvd its 
squaftd 

and
Ji ^©ote^«^M«(Panoe, and the -ruini By which it is sur round ed, -pres^rtt a
strikin g csontrasl tQ Jite former Importance. In one place there is nearl y half
an attcieRi 'huildin g1 entire, in anothe r a row of columns , and in another two
or : th ree which form part of a modem church . The most massive remains
are three nnmenee arches of the Temple of Peace, which seem, by their so-
lidity, as if they were determ ined to defy the harid of time. "The arch of
Septimius Severus is nearly perfect , and that of Titus in considerable pre-
servation 2 the figures of the seven-branched candlest ick, and of the table of
shew-bread, which were carried in his trium phal procession after his retu rn
from Jerusale m, are still very distinct. It is a singular instance of the
stren gth of national feeling, that the Jews have requested and obtained per-
mission to have a road made at the side of this arch , as they considered it a
degrad ation to pass under a trophy which commemorates the destruction of
their temple.

If I fotod my expectations disappointed, and my associations disturbed , in
my visit to the Capitol, I must say, that there is nothi ng which indemnified
me for this in the genera) appearance of the modern city. Not but that
there are individual objects which are very fine in their own peculiar style;
some of the palaces, for instance , are princel y mansions ; the churches of St.
Peter, of Santa Maria Maggiore, and of St. John de Lateran , are grand and
noble ; the fountain of Trevi is of all fountains the most judiciously dis-
posed, and the most beautifull y orname nted ; and the obelisks, with which
almost every princi pal line of streets is termina ted, give an air of grand eur
to the quarters in which they respectively stand. But the general aspect of
modern Rome is f a t  flora magnificent : the streets , with the exception of
one or two oi>ty, are nar row and without causeways, the houses poor, and
the shop miserable. The Corso itself, which is the finest street , is nothin g
to boast o^, and there is no where to be seen any such suite of handsome
hau$e& as we expect to find in the capital of a kingdom. One thin g niust
be perfectl y clear to every one who. takes even half an hour 's walk throu gh
this city, namely, that wealth is shut up in the hands of a very few indivi-
duals, and that the great majority of the inhabitant s want either the power
or, the will to rise into opulence* Ancient Rome is said to have contained
1,200,00ft souls; ;* but the modem town has not more than 100,000, and
even this populatio n diminishes every day. It is melancholy to drive
throu gh green? fields within the walls which enclosed the ancient city, and
sjill more so* to observe the solitar y^ deserted look of many parts which are
still inhab ited. Nor is this the only point of contrast between the old Ro-
mans and the present generation. It wqs one of the besj ; characteristics of
t^e forane p, that they never conquered an enemy without borr owing from
him sookeimpro.vemeBVin the arts either of peace or of war. But in the
present day the tide of improvement has stopped; the Roman States are
hermetical ly sealed qgainst/ heresy ;f and thao jealous spirit which gua rds

* See <?tt>bori *s Decline and Fall^ cltaip. xxkli
f* VvW & the traveHe r who takes boakfi with him into I talyj or at least into the

- Itoman- States I if he declares od, hi# airir al at the. ftrontier thAt be h&s such arti -
c  ̂f akf ei l vsmm* 

tW, ift *t**t«fi ^ ^ ^̂ ^ t wi^.whfc& bp f atimWW * ^wi vf owh
hp ^ oWJ ggd to produce oi^, entering Rome. The book^ are there ta ^en 

fro m him ;
and even if they are of a sufficientl y innocent char acter to be re turned , he cannot
recover possession of them without goiug a nui;i ^er of times to the custom-house,
am.fl applyi ng to a dozen or twenty different officers to have the owier for their libe-
ra tion signed. The few books which I had with me at M arseille s I sent direct fro m
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against the intr oduction of reputed error into the GteeAbf tta -Ration,sefems
to extend its banefu l infl uence to subjects wbMi haye no c^wmejridn with te-
nsion, and to bind up the ener gies of a finely spiri ted people in a t&me and
lifeless system of indolenc e and apathy* As some proof that these observa-
tions are not without foundat ion, I may mention , that there ate here n£ phi*
losdphical instruments for the lectures in the colleges but what fife imported
from England—tha t I went to thTee shops to procure d neat Pf&yer-book of
the Cafholte service , but could find none of a smaller size than large octavo
which was. worth the trouble of carr ying home—and that the art of engrav -
ing evert is in so low a state , that there is not such a thin g to be had as a
good series of prints of the public buildin gs and anti quities.

April 6th , Easte r Sunday.—This was a high day at Rome. I arrived at
St. Peter 's soon after nine, just as the Pope was coming, in great state, from
the palace of the Vatican into the cathedral . He was seated in a chair
placed on a platform carried by men, and a canopy of silk was borne over
his head. Before him was carried a most sumptuous mitre, resplendent
with pearls and precious stones. He had another on his head ; and he was
preceded and followed by a long train of cardinals, bishops, and priests ,
arra yed in their richest robes* The good Catholics kneeled down at his
approach, and he returned thei r homage by a slight motion of the hand , in:
token ©# benediction . When he had proceed ed about two-thirds of the
distance along the nave, he descended from his chair , laid aside his mitre,
and went to ador e the mass, or consecrated wafer , m one of the chapels
attached to the church. He soon resumed his lofty situation, and was
oorne along to a chair which had been prepared for him beyond the central
part of fhs buildin g. The service then commenced, his Holiness himself
officiatin g at the high altar ; but it was very difficult , on account of the
crowd, to obtain a good view of what was going* on. The number of per-
sons assembled was very great , thou gh rendered less apparent by the vast -
ness of the buildin g, h. seemed as if all Rome and halt Christendom were
come up to the grande st temple in the world ta celebrate the resurr ection
of their JLoreL Some were listenin g to the principal service, or trying to get
a glimpse of the Pope ; others were attendin g ta their devotions in some of
the side chapels, where smaller masses were celefntrtm g white the grea ter
one was going on; others were pressin g round the statue of St. Peter , and
eagerly endeavo ur ing to kiss his toe ; and others , again, were wantfer ing
about in search of a better place to see and hear. The music, too, was
worth y of the* place and the occasion. The har monious vohime of voice,
unspo iled by  an organ, rose trium phantly aloft , and the vastness of that
astonishin g dome could scarce swallow up the sound. It was with difficulty
that I tope myself away, in order to secure a good place for seeing ttse
Benediction , which i& given at the conclusion or the service. I took my
station in one of the windows of the loggia or gallery, on the north side of
the great court before the church , and I was well repaid for the' trouble
which I had take n, for I had a good view of the whole. The spectacle
which presented itself at the moment of the; Benediction was singularly
brilliant , more so than k had been ; on the precedi ng Thursda y. The lovely
fountains which threw lip their crystal flood' in the face of the mid-da y sun,
the innumerable crowd which wat } there a^enibted, the regiment s of soldier s
- i —. r '—"—r '» ' " i^v u " H ', < * ¦—f ry ' n ' ¦¦'. ¦' "* "" t ' l f ' -' <' ¦ ' ' ' ' "\ ' * ' T  ' •> '*; > "" * T "I T " T * *m ' .' t 'l1

thence ta .Geneva, taking ' wlttv me tatto Italy otrfy a cduple of dlfcttom irterfj" a gram *
uiaivaud a map : I fear ed tha t, as (some J0f' tltem WHte of a veV^ tiercii&l ep&eiV
tion, they might subje ct not ' 6nly tfeetii ftel<iW t)Ut ! thclt ' owner to be ' ikimfc f '
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wteeh/kepUguard itt the xefltre ^ the splendid uniforms of the foreign ambas-
sadoif*r'dft£ sqa&tixe&qmdresses , of thb Roman women, and ' the so vereign
PDntift 'hiMseH ^wlib satt enthroned above us all , with two superb fans of
dstricb i^atHere behmd l and his cardinals and chief officers about him;
formed ̂ iteg^tlrer a io^jo <### which was 

as imposing in its effect as it was
oiiique hi itSkind. As soon &s the benediction was pronounced , the drums
beat , the ^cannon of St, Angelo fired , two indul gences were thrown down *as on thei Thur sday, and eagerly scrambled for by the crowd , and the im-
mense assemblage then began to disperse to their homes.

In the evening the exterior of St. Peter 's was beautifull y illuminated ,
accordin g to the plan of Michael Angelo. In order to accomplish this , it is
necessary to suspend some of the lamplighters by ropes, that they may
reach particular parts of the buildin g ; and the dan ger thus incurred is so
great , that they all recei ve absolution before they begin their work. The
lamps are so arran ged as to tra ce all the great lines of the buildin g, so that
its beauties and its defects are brou ght prominentl y before the eye, and the
cumberin g attic is more than usuall y offensive ; it quite spoiled the effect
which the dome would otherwise have produced .* The spectacle , however ,
was brilliant , and still more so, as I was told , when the second illumination
took place an hour or two after the first had begun ; but this, unfortunatel y,
I did not see, for I was not quite well, and felt that the night air was doing
me harm ; and I had waited so long that I imagined that I had seen all, and
therefore hastened back to my hotel.

•Mc 4lt 4fc .lk Jb 4lc Jlt Jfc .9fc Jfc .lfc

The ceremonies of the holy week are terminated by a grand display of
fire-works at the castle of St. Angelo. This used to take place on the
evening of Easter Sunda y, but this year it was put off till the Monda y ; not
from any reverence for the former day—for with Catholics the sabbath ends
with the day-light, or even before—-but , as the printed notices announced ,
to prevent the dangerous rush of carria ges and of foot-passengers returnin g
from St. Peter 's over the brid ge of St. Angelo after the illumination . I
heard another reason suggested as the true one, namely, that his Holiness,
who is a very sly fellow, and understands bis own interests perfectl y well,
wished to detain the immense concourse of stran gers a day longer in Rome,
to the great profit of the inn-keepers , and the increase of his own revenue.
Be this as it may, the exhibition took place on the Monda y evening, about
eight o'clock. The night was in every respect favourable , being dark , but
without rain ; and the fire- works were grand beyond all descri ption. They
began with a mimic representation of an eru ption of Mount Vesuvius , after
which there were showers of gold, and trees of fire , and blazing sun-flo wers,
and crackers and rockets, and more inventions of the pyrotechnic art than I
can give a name to. The whole was well kept up, and the effect was
extremel y fine. , • ,; ¦.„ ¦ , ¦• . - , . . ; .

Thus terminated the ceremonies and rejoicin gs of the holy week. This
pomp and show? regarded aa a mere spectacle, are certainl y very grand ;
and even in a religious point of view, they may be well calculated to make
an impression on the minds of the ignorant ; but (hey are of themselves so
extraneous to the true spirit of Christianity, and they are mixed up with so

* Forsyth, speaking of St. Peter 's, very pointedl y remar ks , that " instead of
describ ing its whole cycloid on the vacant air , the cupola is more than half hidden
by the front ; a front at variance with the body, confounding two orders in one,
debased by a gaping attic, and encumbered by colossal apostles. "—Remarks on
Antiquities and FPorf o of Art in Ita ly, Vol. I. p, 214.
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much which is purel y absurd , that tbey would lather lead a .man ;of/unpre-
j udiced mind to reject the Catholic religion , thaw comvinee lni(n tia t thii is
the best form under which the gospel is professed.̂  

* Ob/ni âed^atikast ^
this is the impression which remains after seeing the c^urt and ; the church
of Rome in the season of their highest pomp* #Such ' ceremonies' as the
successive extinction of the four teen lights, the pattering of the feet , the
wash ing of the thirteen pilgrims , and the waiting upon them at dinner, the
procession of those frightful penitents , and , above all, the throwin g down of
the indul gences to be scrambled for by the crowd -«-these thin gs are all too
childish for the age we live in. The spirit of the times is fast out-growin g
such nonsense as this ; and if we wish to see the downfall of the religion of
which it forms an essential part , we have nothin g at all to do but to leave it
quietly to its own fate. It must fall before the light of increasin g knowledge
and civilization . There is nothing which can material ly retard its destruc-
tion but that meddlin g system of pains, and penalties , and exclusions, which
is as adverse to the interests of truth , as it is at vari ance with the inalienabl e
rights of man. The other day, as I was walking in the streets of Rome,
I fell in with a young priest , a studen t in the Scotch College in this city.
We went about seeing sights together for an hour or two, and among other
things I asked him, " What was the feeling at Rome about the emanci pation
{as it is called) of the English Catholics ?" " We are very easy," Tie
replied, " on that score ; we find that we flourish under persecution , so we
are very well content. 1' Yes I it is that very persecut ion which makes the
Catholics flourish . Wer e that to cease, we should soon see their religion
crumbl e* into dust. The charm of the esp rit de corps which now animates
them would be gone ; and they who do not like to desert the religion of
their fathers while it is in difficultie s, would feel themselves no longer re-
strained by a sense of honour from unitin g themselves with the members of
a more free and a more enlightened communion .

(To be continued.)

TO A YOUNG MI NISTER *
Young servan t of the Lord ! whose untried might

Here the celestial sword aspires to wield,
Whose ard ent eye is glancing o'er the field

Of Chri stian warf are, kindlin g at the sight*—We give thee cheer ful welcome ! Pure and bright
Keep in thy soul the flame of pious zeal !
Still from cold hearts and idle tongues appeal,

And read thy duty by the Gospel light. ¦
Yet, as the hour draws nearer , Christian ! pause :—

The truth thou loyest is a holy thing :
Thine arm is lifted in a sacred cause,

And sacred weapons to the strife must bri ngs
Be firm, yet gentle ; humble, yet sincere ; Y
The eye of Heav 'n is ori thee—ho pe, yet fear ! E.

* The Catholics themselves seem, to acknowledge the truth of tlj ie, for there is a
saying in Ital y, ", . ,

" Se se vede Roma*Se perde la fede."
(If Borne is seen, faith ia lost.)
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gome 
forward 

a d̂ tell
 ̂

wh
a  ̂thgjj^ ^p  ̂ tb  ̂jmi

 ̂
<f^ru  ̂ is unavoidably mingled with oij r

yleasuraWe i^pie$§i<^. ? ^itb piugh J?s s of doubt than usual , have we
read tne ufe gf £egh J ^iokmoni * It ^eerjaed obvious at once, that bis aejtyoijs
were, in a more tha n common degree , conformable to the standard of duty
towards which his eye wgs directed, and that all pur scepticism must be re-
served, for hjs opinions, and the par ticular cours e of conapct to which those
opinions sometimes led, Haying before our eyes the effect which similar
sentimen ts produce on other characte rs; knowin g tha t, thoug h modified , in a
thous and ways, by inte rna l disposition and outward circumstance, Calvinism
will ever produce a cert ain tone of feeling and course of conduct , of which the
good is |the good of Chris tianity itself, and the evil is the evil of what is human
in the system,^-we expect that an eminent Calvinist will more or less have his
part in what we cannot but consider error* And yet, though such be our
own impression, it is impossible to rise from the survey of a life, laborio us,
virtuous , full of love to God and man , like that of Legp Richmond, withou t
a wish that they especially who are themselves prepa ring for the services of
the sanctuary, may receive from it a new impulse, prompting them to rc-»
consider their own previous steps, and ponder the path? of their f eet, that all
their ways joaay be establ ished. 111, indeed, shpuld we augur of the future
course of tha t man who should firjd here only themes for objection and di^
culty ; who had made hiras ^lf perfect in the study of the Calvinist* but had
felt no genuine sympathy with the Christian *

We know it will be said that in giving to Legh Richmond the title of a
real Christian , (erroneous as in some points he might have been ,) we give
what he would have conscientiousl y withheld from an Unitarian , however
earnest , serious, and self-sacri ficing. But what then ? We can believe he
loved us, though he believed us jq dangerous error : we hope it was his in-
firmity to condemn tl\ose whom Ood has not condemned . Even now the
clouds may Have passed from jbefore him? an$ he may have found brothers
where he looked for ipes. That Saviour who was precious tQ himself, he
may be convinced was precious to them also, and voices m,ay be, joining in
the chorus of praise offered up at the Internal Throne , with which on earth
he would have deemed it treaso n to unite. Not that it Is well to silence
every just complaint against religious intolerance hy a refere nqe to eternity.
To the minds of me Aggrieved, this fe, indeed, tpe best refuge ; but one
could wish good and t>io,us 'men, fpi1 thei r own sakes, as well as, %r the peace
of the world, tb feel tnat tiiey wbuld .be more humble, more ^par conformit y
to the will and word of Gbd, if neither in thou ght, nor deed, npx word , did
they anticipate his judgments upon what they deem mental e/ror. If, not
being inf allible, they would allow! the principle of HpPE for their fellow-
crea iurea to predominate, where could bpssibly be the, ^vil ?

W
 ̂
have felt no desir e tfeat 1 the Memoii4 b^ifore us had been abrid ged, un-

less by the su^pressiori of a f ew pages of extract from Mr. Richmond' s pri-

? A Memoir of the iWv. tagh Richmon d, A.Mt > of rPr\n\ty College, Cambridge ;
Rector of Turvey, Bedfordshire ; and Chaplin ta his Royal H ighness the late Duke
of Kent. By the Rev. T. S, drirae ^w^, A. M., &c. 8vo,. Pp. 674 .
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vate rel igious journal . The publication of these trul y sacred records must
be deprecated , as an intr usion upon hours and feelings into which no-jil&n
oufchrto haVe a1 siispici6n that Us relKW^en ^ffl ^Ml^ ĵSS^MaSi to
pry. The arran gement by whfch Ttf^ Jt ^Jt%raphft ^̂ fiM«f i

 ̂ mo*
theV's life monies nearl y at the conclu ^
of Which, however, few readers wiB cbfnton ; njft 4iBmdeeig it WoWd iiaveof Which, however, few reader ** wiB cofn^in; 5^t^%feen  ̂« Wo^iiave
been had this most pleasing dofcunient v>ekn omitted * THe tflrsts of simple
and natural feeling with which Mr. R; tmiforfrA V' speaks of the authors of his
being, are amon g the most delightful parts of the book. To his mother , in
particular , a high-minded , pious, and sensible Woman , his heart seems to
have clung with unchan ging affection . His own character was distin guished
by intensit y of feeling, and an exuberant , but not a very lofty, imagination .
To great nat ive purit y of heart , and a most affectionate disposition in him-
self, was added the gift of early friends , whose feelings, of a like chara cter
with his own, were both religiously and morall y directed. At college, his
chief recreation was music, in which, his biogra pher says, he was eminentl y
skilled. Fot some years he employed his leisure hours in collecting mate-
rials for a great work which he intended to publish , on the theor y and prac -
tice of music. He also formed a society called the Harmonic Society,
" the members of which were musical amateurs , who, in turn , gave a con-*
cert every fortnight, at which , with the help of two or three hired musicians ,
they performed pieces out of Handel and other celebrated composers/' This
society likewise published , in 1796, a collection of glees and rounds , seven
of which were composed by Mr * Richmond .

Intended originally for the bar , Mr. R.'s father experienced some disap-
pointment at his son's ultimate decision in favour of the church. He ap-
pears to have been influenced par tly by a feeling that he should in the
clerical profession be more useful to his fellow-creatures , and par tly by his
literar y habits , which he expected to indulge with greater ease in the retire -
ment of a parsona ge. For the rest,

" So far ," says he, in a letter to his father , i€ as information is required , I
hope I have not laboured in vain : so far as good resolution is concerned , I
trust I am not deficient ; as regards my success in, and future conduc t in,
this importan t calling, I pray God's assistance , to enable me to do my dut y,
and to become a worthy member of the Established Churcli. • * * * The
character of a fashionable parson is my avers ion : that of an ignorant or
careless one, I see with pity and contempt : that of a dissipate d one, with
shame : and that of an unbelieving one with horror/'

The Isle of Wight was the first scene of Legh fochmond' s clerical labours.
The adjoining parishes of Bra nding and Yaverland , including the hamlets of
Bembndge ana Arreton, engaged his indefat igable attent ion. For about
two years his opinions appear to have been those pf a moderate Churchman.
It is admitted that, dutipg this perkxj of h\s ministr y, an external refor-
mation was produced among his people : but , says Mr. Grimsha we,

" the interior character of the heart , the communion of the* soul with God ,
the love and joy and peace of ¦ the gospel, ' and I the hope full l<xf immortality,
these were not experienced and jfejto, because they, were* not known $ and they
were not known, becau se th&y wera not preach ed * and they were not^reach -
ed, because they wera »oj a^equatety unde rstood by tli& pr eacher ."-*-!?. 34.

Now, mere external amendment in the performance of the social duties ,
without the deep^aate d feelings, of lovei .ta God and Christ , is certain ly what
no Christian teacher can be satisfied with ;. but whether all those beautiful
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frui ta x>fi ) «^ich the Editor speaks, are inseparable from a belief in what he
eall»the peeuliar d9CtHnes of Christ ianity ; vvhether they will flourish in no
garden but tfca ^otf Grtfoodo xy, is the point to be decided ; and , unha ppily, it
seeniS' î  ̂ be settled with those 

who 
think

JSff l 'hff iteel&i* feri uMeW there be a form of words in accordance with his
bWii^ilnless certain! pWases and certain prescribed modes of expressing feel-
ing upon a subject be rigidly observed , the ,whole matter will be prejudged :
the man will not be judged of by the sure and slow test of action, by those
marks of quiet but deep feeling which in general are made know n chiefly to
intimates : he is not orthodox , therefore he cannot f eel ari ght; he does not
feel aright, therefore he cannot be orthodox. The circle is in the mind of
the reasoner , and no human art or power can break in upon it.

About two years after Mr. Richmond commenced his minist ry in the Isle
of Wight, a friend lent him Wilberforce 's " Practi cal View/ ' It does not
appear that he had ever previousl y entertained any doubts as to the scri ptu-
ral character of the doctri nes of the English Church ; but he now began to
find that he had by no means stated them in all thei r breadth , and depth ,
and length, and height Very deep and solemn were also the convictions
brou ght to his mind respecting the awful realities on which he was preach -
ing. While we entertai n not the slightest doubt that this was the period of
real conversion to Legh Richmond , and sincerely believe that from this time
he might trul y be called " a new creature ;" that his views and feelings as
respected the destination and aims of man were inconceivabl y enlar ged and
enlightened, let not an orth odox brothe r condemn us for scepticism as to the
necessar y connexion of all this with Calvinism . Receiving these holy and
pure impressions in close allian ce with such views, joining himself in im-
mediate fellowship with those Christian friends who enter tained them , and
thenceforth being surrounded on every side by circumstances , connexions,
books, and societies, in accordan ce with them , was it likely that a separation
should have been effected in Legh Richmond's mind between the essentials
and non-essentials of Chri stianit y ? Humanl y speaking, we are persuaded
it was not. It is also evident that the vehement and roma ntic charac ter of
his feelings would render him extre mely tenac ious of any doctrines to which
he had been accustomed to attach the ideas of sublimity and grandeur *
With this reservation , and it is a most important one, every Christian , what-
ever may be his peculiar views, must follow Mr. Richmon d's course from
this time with admiration . Perfectly consistent , steady, and perseverin g ;
neglecting no duty at home, and read y at a moment' s warnin g to obey the
call abroad ; mostly preac hing three times in one sabbath , and deliverin g
lecture s to his poor heare rs two or thre e evenings in the week , beside in-
cessant visitin g at the neighbourin g cotta ges ; yet this was but his ordinar y
work. Duri ng missionar y journe ys, his labours were incessant. His family,
meantime , was not neglected. An extract from his daughte r 's letter to the
Editor , after his decease, will be the best proof of this.

"We should not have been thus happy in domestic affection , had not our
beloved father so carefull y tr ained us in the religion of Jesus Christ. This
was his chief concern , his hourl y endeavour * He did not talk much with us
about religion : but the books, the studi es, and even amuseme nts to which
he directed us, shewed that God was in all his thoughts, and that his great
aim was to pre pare his children for heaven. Religion was practicall y taug ht
in all he saiu or did, and recommended to us in his lovely domestic character
more powerfull y than in any other tvay . He had a thousand winning ways to
Jead our infant minds to God, and explain to us the love of the Saviour to
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little children ^ It was tlien our first impressions were received ;' andHh ^ucli
for a time they were 'obscured by youthful vanities i i th eyiwemitievj er rfiDt ully
erased : he lived to see them, in some instances , ripened ; in tfMjjue, GQ#vfli$affc.
It was his custom, when we were very ypqng, ta pray i\vij ^ :us a|qne ; r

he u^ed to
take us by turns into his study; and memory s^reca)Dp,t}ie ̂ mpl<Qanguag :e
and affectin g earnestness with which he used to plead for his child. lo used to
weep because he wept , thou gh I understood and felt little of his meanin g ;
but I saw it was all love, and thu s my earliest impre ssion was associated with
the idea that it was religion which made him love us so tenderl y, and that
prayer was an expression of that love. I was led in this way to pray for
those who were kind to me, as dear papa did.

" In conversati on he did not often urge the subject of religion directly  on
our attention , or question us much as to our personal experience of it. He
has sometimes regretted thi s, and called it his infirmit y : but I think he
adopted a more successful plan. He used to watch over us most cautiousl y,
and express his opinion in writin g ; we constantl y found letters left in our
rooms, with directions to think and pray over them * * * *. His reproofs
were inexpressibl y tender. He was never angry with us; but when we dis-
pleased him, he shewed it by such a sad and mournful countenance , that it
touched us to the very heart , and produced more effect than any punishment
could have done, for we saw that it was our dear father who suffered the
most. In this way he gained such an ascendanc y over our affections, that
none of his children could feel happy if his smile was withdrawn , and all re-
garded that smile as a rich reward. "

In the year 1805, Mr. Richmond was persuaded to leave the Isle of
Wight , and accept of an engagement as Assistant Cha plai n to the Lock Hos-
pital. Here , however , he remained for a few month s only. The Rector y
of Turve y, in Bedfordshire , becoming vacan t, he was strongly recommended
to the individual in whose gift it was : and , after some little hesitation , finall y
accepting the offeT , he found in this place a 6eld of usefulness , and an asy-
lum of peace. Besides his indefati gable labours in the ministr y, and in the
education of the poor , he formed a Friendl y Society at Turve y , represented
by the Editor as being so successful , that upon the chance of extendin g the
knowledge of its plan , we transcribe the account of it as here given :

" The Friendl y Society at Turvey was composed of three divisions. First ,
a club for children of both sexes, from seven to sixteen years of age : each
member pays one shilling entrance , and a penny per month , and is allowed
in sickness eighteen -pence per week. Fro m three to four pounds is the
yearl y expenditure on sick members. The Society has deposited 50/. in the
Savings ' Bank after twenty years ' duration. Its members have varied from
twent y to fort y children. At sixteen years of age, a member becomes eligi-
ble to the senior clubs, and is entitled to receive half the entrance for ad-
mission.

** Secondl y, the club for women, confined to persons from seventeen to thirty -
live years of age. The entrance is five shillings, the monthl y subscri ption
one shilling, or one and eightpence , at the option of the members. Those
who subscribe the larger sum receive six shillings per week in illness : to the
lesser subscriber is paid four shillings weekly. The number of members has
varied from thirty to forty. The averag e payments for the last twenty years
is 20/., and the Society has 200/. in the Savings' Bank .

" Thirdl y, the men's club, also, form s a double class, who pay seven and
sixpence entrance , and one shilling or one and four-pence monthl y; and re-
ceive eight shillings or six shillings weekly in sickness. Their annua l expen-
diture has been 36/., and their present fund amounts to nearl y 4001. These
clubs have about twenty hono rar y members , who greatl y contribute to the
opulence and pro speri ty of these institutions : and their bounty, joined to the
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suJ *$efci$>$ofefe trf * #ceii^rit *iiccession of fon&g members/ 'Mr: MdtttiOhd
^ohsidfia-fed, j oa the oaiculbftiott of the North ampton tables, to bel adequate to
l^^faWfti ^rOl ^heidUlllVvJ i 
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Club 

resemble , in most respects ,
ftffl e fims f̂ewfe^̂  Sp^ties^^iMisoine 

additions - 
and 

amendme nts 
were

naaae ̂ f tM f t  Kichniond too impp rtaht to be omitted.
/* r irst ; no persons of immoral charac ter were admitted , or such as were

Mety'to ' disgrace the Society by habits of drinkin g-, impurity, cursin g and
shearing, or other notorious crimes .

" Secondl y ; a carefu l superintendence was maintained by Mr. Richmond
and the officers of the Society. Offenders were admonished , and , after three
admonit ions, if unreclaimed , were excluded from the benefi ts of the Society.

" Thir dly ; the practice of assemblin g the members at public-houses , and
spending * a portion of their funds in liquor , was prohibited : and their meet-
ings were held in the vestr y of the church , at which Mr. Richmond constantl y
attended. By this arran gemen t near ly a fifth part of the funds were saved ,
and the temptations of the public -house avoided. "

There is an interestin g letter , giving an account of one of the anniversar y
dinners of the Turve y Club : but we have no room for more. The Editor 's
account , it will be seen, is far from complete. He should have infor med us
at what period after ad mission into a club, a sick member is allowed to dra w
upon the Society's funds ; and it is also left uncertai n whether , upon the
expulsion of a member for immoral conduct , he incurs the forfeiture of his
previous deposits, as well as the future benefits of the Society,

In May, 1809, Mr. Richmond preached his first sermon , in London , for
the benefi t of the Chur qh Missionar y Society. We have hitherto taken no
notice of him as a writer , and it is remarkable that so popular a preacher
should have lef t  behind him only three sermons composed for the press. As
the author of " The Dair yman's Daughter ," and " The Young Cottager,"
he is well known to the rel igious world. The copies of the former tract
which have been circulated in Xhe English language alone, to the present
time, are supposed to have been betwee n one and two millions. It has been
tra nslated into most of the Continental languages, and has obtained a wide
circulation in Americ a. In this little work , the character of the autho r's
mind and feelings is, we doubt not, very faithfully depicted ; but besides
our positive objections to some of the doctr ines, we must question the good
tas^e and keeping of the piec*. It seems to us much too ambiti ous, and fat
frdrii sinapJe . It is overloaded with description s of scenery, some of which,
thbu gh ^aptifijl in 

themselves, are out of place in a tract for uncultivated
individ uals. Besides all this, the numerous per sonal reflections give an
egoistical ak to, the whole. Still, there are passages of great and touchin g
beauty. From the time, however, that Legh Richmond devoted himself to
missionary objects, his name was p rincipally celebrated in connexion with
them. He tr avelled far and Wide, preachin g and speaking for the Jews and
the Church Missionar y Society. Durin g these jdurrieys he is known to have
collected from £800 to £1000 ; nay, on one occasion, the (putts 'were £1200.
Though thesa "engagements took him ipnuch from home, he used all the
ifleans m his power to .prov^e fpr his peppje. , A cura te was always engaged
to o$93at e^^ 

and 
he frequently

pressed pastor al Jetta rs to Jbi s people.
; We fhave alre ady noticed Mr. Richmond' s stron g attachment to his

mother. In 1819, he lost this cherished parent , and deeply does he appear
to have felt on the occasion* But he was destined to be more severely
affli cted. His sdn had , contrar y to Mr * Richmond' s wishes, evinced a
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dec#ed>pT efer$nce for a searing life* and the Editor seems ta>toMha t
the causes of this disappointment lay deeper thaa the toere i desir e, of nbvelty
and chan ge, so natu ral to ardent dispositions. How^^ -tfti '- nii^'oti ^flN
ally fee, it does not appear that anf diffepehbe lori  ̂^bsi|t ^^t^n Xhe
father and son. Mr. Richmond a^fopjanfed tiihf to'- ^bl&tA^ k̂d ^tit
forml y expresses towards him the : &ffeptio'rir tif a\!|̂ r^  ̂ |mjle' l' ^iJ^!iiiv8
letters bespeak the respect and attachment of a son. Sixteen months after
the depart ure of this young man , Mr. Richmond read an account of the
shipwreck of the vessel in which he believed his son to be, and a later
account confirmed the intelligence that every individual on board had
perished , with the exception of six persons , whose names were specified ,
that of Nugent Richmond not being among them . The family went int o
mournin g, and Mr. Richmond sorro wed for his child deeply ; when , three
months afterwards , he received a letter from him whom he had mourned as
dead. Circ umstance s had prevente d his settin g sail in the Armiston , of
whose fate he appeared to be wholly unconscious. For about four years
longer his life was spared , in the course of which time his letters manifested
much affection and regret for the past , together with a stron g desire for a
meeting with his parents. This was not destined to be fulfilled ; for, after
a series of trials and disasters, poor Nugent fell a victim to one of the fevers
of India. Meanti me, his brother Wilberforce , who appears to have been
in every respect of like mind with his father, began to exhibit alarmin g
consumptive symptoms. The touch ing account of this amiabl e boy, which
is given in a letter we have before quoted, addressed by Mr. Richmond 's
daughter to the Editor, we shall give in her own words :

" Though my dear father," she says, " was naturall y playful and lively, his
spirits were easily depressed ; and they appeared to undergo a considerab le
change subsequent to the summer of 1824, the per iod at which Wilberforc e's
health began to decline. Wilberforce was most tenderl y endeared to him ;
and there was a strong affinity between their characters. He was just
beginnin g to unfold a very fine understandin g1 ; and his intellectual attain -
ments were certainl y superior for his age. His mind had : been cultivated
with much care ; and th$ same elegance of taste and delicacy of feeling, so
prominent in my fathe r's character, seemed, likewise to mark tha t of his
cheris hed boy. He manifested the same inclinatio n to the studies of natura l
philosophy ; and when the school lessons were finished, they were consta ntly
engaged togeth er in these pursuits. While the other fypys were af play,
Wilberforce generall y occupied himself in readin g in the study, tr ying expe-
riments , &c. Minera logy, in particular , was a favourite science witu both $
and in each instance it beguiled the hours of declining health. * •*¦? -? '# *
In the summer of 1824, my brother rup tured a blood-vessel, and ' begun to
spit blood. My dear father discovered great anxiety and alarm , though we
did not, for a long time, know how much he was . affected. He afterwards
tolcl M*vmnMhat on that morning, ^» he looked on Wilberforce, he received
a shoefc which SQemM to Bjto tt#*T4w to, tjis soul, antf froni ̂ WcU k$ never
afterward s recovereq, . , * » j j

" In Ju ne, 1S24, he took a/jour ney to Scotjan  ̂ . jjj fltyce vyilber^rpe
under the care of Dr , Stewart. 1 wag their companion in the journey,
which I have a mourn ful pleasure in retracing. It ' Was ' Vfeiy ' tiltasahi to
travel with my father ; hfc haa such tiri exquisite jferceptiott of the beauties of
nature ; and every object of interes t was pointed out to lift withv'his own
elegant and devotiona l associations. Ofteiv has he wandered on thrdti gh
the fine scenes of Scotlan d both by dayrliffht and mootUight; with poor Willy
ajv<| inyeelf at feis «i<fo | w4 we hava ^t tfoww together on the searflhore, or
by the hedge-side, while hq shewed ua the; j i*wge, Qf th  ̂Deity 'm tbf a im Mj
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of his works ; and whether he was contemplating the simple wild flower or
jthe resp lendent firmament , he would point to Jb e hand of Omnipotence in
both. But his enjoyments at this time greatl y depended upon his dear boy's
being able to partici pate in them. If Willy droop ed, his spirits were gone,
and nature lost its power to charm , i think he was graduall y declinin g in
liis own health , thoug h he did not complain. He was watching the decay of
his beloved son, while his own fram e was giving way.

" We" returned home in October , with no material benefit to our dear
invalid ; and in Jan uary, I 8l?5, after a happ y and even trium phan t experie nce
of the power of religion, my brother breathed his last gentle sigh in the arms
of his afflicted father , who had been, in God's hands , his sole teacher , com-
forter , and supporter. He was ever at the dying pillow of his suffering
child, reading, pray ing, and comfortin g him , by day and by night. Before
us he appeare d composed and tran quil, but , in his retired moments, I have
heard him give vent to his feelings, ' with strong cry ing and tears .' I
remember , on the evening of Wilberforce 's death , after he had yielded to the
first burst of grief, he clasped the inanimat e form to his heart , laid it down ,
dried his tears , and , collecting us together fin the stud y, he knel t down and
uttered only the language of praise and gratitude. For a little moment he
seemed not only to follow, but to realize , his child's flight and welcome to
the realm s of glory. His whole conduct seemed to express, ' Thoug h I
should see his han d lifted up to slay me, yet from that same hand will I look
for salvation/ "-

His own closing scene drew near. Prematurel y worn out by great
exertions and a state of constant excitement , his bodily frame was wholly
unfit to bear the trials laid upon him. His latter days were , for the most
part , serious , even to dejection. Is it not greatl y to be questioned whether
a mistake about the nature and degree of service required by the Divine
Being from his servants may not create as real an opposition to his benevo-
lent designs as the evils which zeal would remove ? A restless activit y at
one period of life is too often succeeded by morbid feelings, by questionin g
anxiet y, and real distress of mind. In most of these cases it may be feared
that too great a degree of importance has been attached by the individual to
his own deeds ; and that a more imperious dut y than any we owe to our
fellow-creatures , that of maintaini ng a peaceful, gentle frame of mind , and
a heart unburthened by care, has been postponed to the consideration of
schemes whose utility is uncertain ; while the internal composure and self-
devotion of tne spirit is essential to the attainmen t of a really rel igious
frame. Remarks like these may be perverted by the indolen t to thei r own
selfish pur poses ; the indiffere nt may think they tend to excuse man from
a part of his service ; and the zealous may draw his own inference , and
pronounce condemnin g sentence upon us accordin gly. Yet it is not cal-
culatin g prude nce, but a serious regard to the spirit of religion, which we
have in view. If, in our application of them to the case of Mr. Richmond ,
any who kn ew him deem us in erro r, that is another matter. To us it
certainl y seems that he courted excitation , when the dictates of religion itself
would have prescribed rest , and wore himself out by too tenacious a pursuit
of what he persuaded himself was his principal dujfy. It strikes us, too,
that he meditated too much upcjn his own personal concern in tne great
scheme of religion ; and that anxiety1 wasr /qpt'wit^^^^

' fally showed
vp in love and gratitude as; \i ipight mv&li&n*"j^ l ibef$ been less of
personality in his private reflections. Still, this is pier  ̂ inference from the
records of his life now before us, and can deduc ^ nothing frqm the value of
his example, wherever it appears clearly to have teen that of a pious
Chris tian , and a worthy member of the social state. '
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Sir, > Mdid$torte9 Sept. 15, 1828,
Your Reviewer of the late Dr. Jones 's Exposure of the Haroilt ^nian

Method of Teachin g Languages, (N.S., I. p. 109,) while he joins in the jcen^sure of it when used alone, at the same time suggests that it may pr.ofcabl y
be connect ed with the method adopted in most of our schools with con-
siderable advanta ge. I had certainl y been more favoura bly impressed with
its intrinsic merits than he appears to have been , havin g had an opportunit y
of observin g it in operation for several months with adult classes in the
German and Italia n languages, under the direction of a gentleman alike
distinguished for his intelli gence and philanthro py, as well as acquai ntance
fro m experience , both as a learner and a teacher , with the workin g of the
system. Still I was of opinion that somethin g would be found wantin g
when applied to the ancient languages, where the classes would be composed
of boys, who would not be under the influence of the same motives as adults ;
somethin g which should insure a more grammatical knowled ge of these lan-
guages than it appeared probabl e they would acquire from Mr. Hamilton 's
method only ; and which defici ency I supposed might be supplied by such a
union as your Reviewer suggests. I have been permitted to put this prin-
ciple to proof in experiments upon some of my own pup ils, which have
been carried throu gh one complete year ; and if you should consider a state-
ment of the results not inappropriate to the design of the Repository, or to
possess any interes t to your readers , many of whom are engaged in educa-
tion , I should feel a pleasure in seeing it inserted.

The first Latin class consisted of four boys, of from twelve to fourteen
years of age, selected not on account of thei r possessing any remarkable
aptitude to learn languages, or any unusual habits of application, but because
their previous acquireme nts were similar , and they were nearl y of the same
age, and of what I judged a very suitabl e age. Three of them had made a
little progress in the language previously, having read the prose of Valpy's
Delectus, and possessing the acquaintance with grammar usual at that stage
of advancement ; but the fourth , and one of the elder , had never made any
attem pt to acquire any other than his native tongue, and his education in
every respect had been much neglected. At the commencement of the
Christm as vacation , 1826, they had translated Hamilton 's first book, the
Gospel of John. At the same period of the following year , 1827, they had
reaa the following : —L' Homond 's Epitome Historiae Sacrse ; fourteen of
the first Lives of Nepos ; five books of Csesar 's Gallic War ; Sajlust's
Ju gurthine and Catiline Wars ; five plays of Terence ; first book of Livy,

An exper iment of the success of this combination of the two methods
when applied to the Greek language was begun at the same time with the
two younger of this class, but on account of the removal of one,, it could
not be carried throu gh a more extended period than about five, months *
Within that time, thou gh previously they were unac quain ted even with the
Greek character , they had translated the Gospel of J ohn , of Matthew , the
half of Mark , and the half of the prose of Dalzell' s Analecta Minor a. la
the two last-mentioned they had assistance from a literal translati on.

The second Lati n class, if it may be so termed , consisted of two brothe rs ,
of the ages of eight and a half and ten years. Their previous education
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dJt ^e^ ĵpoo^e care fully superintended than that of the first class, amHheir
fy lfy f e ffgig rj^pW^l̂ ^#<H7rar  ̂,l<#nsjd«er them, therefore , as afford ing'̂ J 0i^%kv^ ô^J^t ipay be effected by this method of teaching languages
with, jfroys Jyh  ̂jiaye jbac j tn$ advantag e of a judicious and enlightened trea t-
ment in their previous instruc tion , such as is possessed by most of those
in >yho$e educati on, a knowledge of Greek and Lat in is considere d; to be a
necessar y part , previousl y tp the commencement of the exper iment with
them, th ey had read Evans's " First Lessons," and possessed a tolerabl y
familiar acquaintanc e with the inflections of nouns, verbs, &c* With in the
period of fourteen months , includin g two vacations , they had translated the
whole of the following, with the exception only of a few of the fables of
Phaedrus , and about half of the last book of Caesar 's Civil War :—th e Gospel
of John ; Epitome Historiae Sacrae ; Pfaaedrus ;. Nepos ; Caesar 's Gallic and
Civil Wars ; Sallust' s J ugurthine and Catil ine Wars ; Livy, half the first
book ; Ovid, 2,300 verses; and Virgil , the first book.

Upon an average, they had not devoted more than two hours and a half
per day to the Lat in langua ge, includin g the time they were so occupied
with their teacher ; so that it will not be supposed that more was exacted
of them than ought to be required of children of so tender an age, or more
than is required where the old plan alone is adopted.

Man y of your readers will perceive that this is considerabl y more tlian
is usually accomplished within the same time, and by children of the same
age ; and nothin g, I imagine, will oppose their unqualifie d assent to die
great advanta ge that would be gained by the adoption of such a method ^
unless it be an apprehension which they may have, in common with the late
Dr . Jones , that the pupil " Learns his lesson sup erf icially ;  that if he may
be said to know the words , he knows them, only so far as he recollects the
drift of the whole ; and that , as the whole cannot be long retained , the
meanin g of every term is effaced with it."* To remove all doubt of the

* My own 'testimony with respect to this might not be regarded as sufficientl y
impart ml and unprej udiced ; but I am permitte d to give that , contained iir the
foliovyiug tetteiv of air individual well known tft most of your readers, (Dr. MereW ,
of Brighton*) vtf*o; was much interested in observing tjho results of these expert
inents , and fre quen tly examined each o(f the classes at different stages of their
^ogress ; abd whose talents , attainments , and long experience in teaching in the
usual manner , will be considered to give great authority to his opinion.

" Brighton, Jul y  30, 1828.
# « * • * «« On-everjr account f should be glad to see a well-attested statem ent of

the result of your experience in the method of verbal translation mad e public.
None whx> have never made or witnessed the experiment can suppose that yonng
childre n, wilj l be able to do so much ,, ai)<fc that m well, as you hare found to be
possible  ̂ and evqn easy and. pleasan t tp (h^wselve^ 

\>y tlis improvement on the
customary method of teaching the langu ages of ajp ttyujty. 1 Relieve tjje great
majori ty ©tf boya wh6:ha# read Nc^pbs , Csbsar , and Sallus^t , in the usual way, would
be nimble to transl ate them ! oif-liaiKJ in5 fttty 1\mi% a* the pleasu re of the examiner ,
with as much apcur^y «md readiubss; as was; doue by the M- *s for me;
an^ . t^ey i?ot only construed , ^ter , J ^qt ĵejvve^ greate r grammatical accnuacy in
parsing than is commonl y done at the endi oJf tlirce or four years by boya ievei;ai
years older. What had bqen ^one by F-—-i-ir at a later age was quite as satisfacto ry
in proof of the worki ng of the picaent plan - and F—s gave gobd pr oof of ity
en\-ct in Greek a» well as Lathi . <

?'The result of whac 1 have seM in ^hese cia«es, amd of wjiat I have experien ced in
others , is<an eutire <?onvietion , that by dbm biMing the use of e^act lite ral translations
with the study of the grammar had the ^mV}ttce qf ^ars ini. f wp i l  tUe age of nine to
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effisaby of tif e imthtiL fes fer aa>)sa  ̂
^disposed to make a similar experiment , in what n&rii ^ip^^

may be brou ght out , I will explain 'it as it ^ai
^class, and I hope I may be pardon ed the minuteness ^ttiat 1 Will ] be^€&e@fy

to make the statem ent either satisfactor y or useful. ' '

Whatever may be the objection to the Gosp el of John as a prelimin ary
work , it must be rememb ered that a person wishing tp make an experi ment
of the Hamiltonian System has no choice ; for it is the only book prepared
on this pkn in which the construction of the sentences is sufficientl y simple,
and the same words occur with sufficient frequency. This was, therefo re,
first placed in their hands ; but as they had already made some progress in
the language, that part of the method of Mr . Hamilton which requires the
teacher to read each verse himself in a distinct and audible manner , sub-
A S A  fl ^^V*^M M ¦  ̂ ~^& ^K ^B ^m. ^B  ̂ ^ta _joining the English of every word as he proceeds, and then to direct it to
be read by two, three , or more boys, till it is supposed that all are able to
translat e it with facility, could in this instance be dispensed with. The
interlinear tr anslation , called a " key,'* was sufficient assistance to enable
them to prepare daily as much as conducted them throu gh this first book
within three weeks ; but a previous readin g in class became necessary in
some parts of the Ep itome Historic Sacra , in which each passage was
translated at least once by one of the pupils, the teacher assisting him only
occasionally, presentin g him with the English of any word with which he
was unacquainted, and with the order where it was too inverted , and cor-
rectin g his pronunciation where it was inaccurate. Invariabl y, however,
when a lesson was read in class in this ; manner for the first time, it was
required to be repeated the following day with readiness and precision.
This was a slight departure from Mr. Hamilton 's method, and was found to
be necessar y on account of the difference of character between his classes,
which I have been informed are composed chiefly of adults , and tha t upon
which this experiment was made. He, perha ps, may safely calculate on their
giving the requisite attention and indust ry ; but a teacher cannot satisfy' him-
self of this where his pupils are, children , unless in some manner resemblin g
the above-mentioned. There must, or ought to be, in every lesson many
words with which the pupil is unacquainted : it is his business to impress
their signification upon his mind. He has a cert ain portion of time set
apart for this purpose ; and it should be the teacher 's care to see that the
time is devoted to its proper object , or he will, in all probabilit y, be dis-
appointed in his pupil's progress. Two, octavo pages was the quantit y
requir ed of them daily, ana the task was accomplished with per fect ease.
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appointed in his pupil's progress. Two, octavo pages was the quantit y
requir ed of them daily, ana the task was accomplished with per fect ease.

The sentences , of JVepos being longer and ; more involved, the teacher , at
the commencement with it, himself read each sentence first, requiri ng it
to be read by the pupils once, twice,, arid sonietime s oft eruer^ when there
was difficulty in the construction , or. many, words occurred that w<er.e
entirely new,; but the aumbeu of repetitions , of each sentence was graduall y
diminished till they could translate, with the occasional assistance only of
the teacher ; and after a shor t time they had acquired so much facility in the
" '¦' ' '  ' •' ' : 
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 ̂
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eleven, so much, may be acquired both in t^tij i an4< (3weh ag. will make the future
progress easy aud certain ; and what is of the grea ftQftt; iujportauce , tbift cam tic
effected , nQt vyithQ^la^ur arid , a t̂e^ipn 0A,^e. par^ ,pf tJn e cj iilcl* but with out .'any
of that waste of str ength hj hqpele^s iq»f|ea>;our» tot overcome , unconquerable
diffioul iy , Which Hhiu au()' naturally ^v otl̂ c mi utte r hatred of all learning hi
young children . * *" * * *' '• "

" J. M.ORELL ."
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tof^latLp ^ -m ĵ ^g ^ jujthor ,, that the previous reading became unnecessary;
Ms WiJ f̂j g ^i^^ ^^}̂̂ '. f t &y popped with ease two closely-printe d

ĵ^4^^P^rP ^̂ î ||̂ ' ./ - .H  ̂^ ;̂ conclusion of Nepos they were in posses*
jsior* p|̂ a wry:;ppiis d̂erable store of words, and acquaintance with .Latin
cqn^tEueti on *;> fjs^J ^^ ann ^r ^-whii^ they. immediatel y translated Ccesar,*&biM&  ̂ had pursued , and
the excellence of *the last author , aa a preparative for those that followed ;
for they were now thrown more upon their own ener gies ; they had no
longer any strictl y litera l translations to assist them ; what they fai led to
carr y away with them on the first reading* they had no other help to
supply them with than the ir dictionar y and grammar ; and yet after the
fi rs t five or six lessons, in which the same plan was adopted as in the
commencement of the precedin g author , they could of themselves, without
a previ ous readin g, withou t a translation of any kind , with no other help
than their dictiona ry and grammar , prepare s at fi rst two, then three , and
latterl y, at their own request , f our pages of Dymock's Gaesar daily. If,
however , they met with a passage of unusual difficulty, they were en-
coura ged to ask assistance of their teacher rather than be allowed to exhaust
their patience and their energies upon what it was not probable they would
discover without help. But it did not frequently hap pen that their own
ingenui ty and knowled ge of words did not enable them readil y to deter-
mine the sense of their author with accuracy. . The following instance ,
provin g that the general fear . that a Hamiltonian pupil's knowled ge of a
Janguage will be sup erf icial, and that he will be acquainted with the sig-
nificat ion of words Only so far as he recollects the drift of. the subject, is
.withou t foundation , may probabl y be as satisfactor y as it is novel in chil-
dren of their age and stanaing in the language. When they had translat ed
the greater part of Ccesar, they were asked, how long a time they required
.to translate a page of a part they had never before seen. The answer of
the elder, brother W£ŝ that , he could read m it generally as fast as he could
English* libe younger , as though he felt himself unable adequatel y to
express t}>e litt le, time and labour it cost him, replied, that he did not require
more than " half a minute," None will, suppose it probable that either
oftttie ^nsw^ couJiJ be stric tly, correct , yet they both shew that the children
felt j^n^setyes master s,of their,author. . 'The reality of their progress was
freque ntly put to the test ; m a variet y ot way$ ; and the fluency and even
freeclona with whic,h both classes, when $t this point of advan cement, would
give an . English ̂ version, of passages of considerja ble, lengtjb, >yithout taki ng
up t)he, I.atin inj |i*e usu#l pinner of ^Qnstijuing, ^hough t calkd > udqii urjex-
faectedfy .•;; ' the pr ecision with jW Kjch at the fes^nt , ihey woulcl j render oblique
cas^s; $X; derivefl,|epe§ in an e^irely, ̂ ewreon^exi  ̂;, tperfamili^r acquamt-
'ja $f &J lj &j(; ^c^tfie^^ ]-.W^Hp^g{t ¥^H**2U5^jm

" ..9f ' ..Jp ^q.. . /construction and
phr ^seologyV 

in tte» 
 ̂ ^f^'(^ îP^¥!^W  ̂̂ HP^^ ^^Tyha^^P"16^®8

jhjBJj l^^eYer b^f?r;9r f|?ffrV? " flJpSi lPr'|fclS ^™^ltV)^^ ̂  ^e would
WWW, ̂ ;̂ ffl^A <5»#ifl B v#f^1

^  ̂% ^^distance
of seyer^ lmes, foye #tenf give^rJ»eandescnitebtep  ̂ ,]. . ; i- - ' "W<ff lWj *mfc MVĥ  'Hi-'  .
Jmffl  ̂ Hfij fffl^fl t W«mM^^̂ m' m¦;\m$w%ffi^?24 fwsKtoftj r minm ̂ ^»^)»?  ̂̂raas-
J9K *If imf atff lf ^ ii^  ̂ mty

km\> 
were

the evil complained of m the use of such tra nslations : ther efofp^ip Tfe^ ing
to thei

 ̂ tether , t ŵej ^ 
rp^^jtq^ye

^^̂ 
as

possible, without sacrific ing tne English idiono , (tor they now ppssessed a
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sufficient acqua intance with die language to pillow of their attent ion to this
wkiout injury) ; and if at any time their taste led thetn .^|̂ ^ IP&
ary signification in prefesrenqe , they were jys;t^fijtiy \q^̂ ilr^M It ^̂ ^îthe primary, that it might be ascert ained that they haaTipt 4ep6n4e4 xlptjn
die aid of the translati on more than vfould have been prpfitable ; and td be
assured of this with still more certainty, they were required to read to their
teacher from an edition without either tra nslatio n or j*ote. The Jugurtht ne
and Catiline Wars of Sallust, in addit ion to their par sing and other lesson?,
engaged them exactly six weeks.

To conduct the pupil throu gh so many auth ors in so short a time, without
encroaching too much upon the hours that should be devote  ̂ to other
studies, and without tiring his patience by a too long-continued applica-
tion to one pursuit , it was found necessary that the teacher should avail
himself of every facility, and be most economical of the time devoted to
this part of learnin g. The results that were brought out in both these
experiments I consider to have depended very much on the str iqt observance
of the following rules:—-1. To require the f ixed attention of the pupil
while the class is engaged with their teacher. His progress is incompar ably
great er than wj ien he is listless, and much more agreeable to himself : but
the time should not exceed half an hour. 2. On no account to suffer an
indolent and hesitatin g habit of translati ng in the pupil, but to urge him
on with the greatest rapidity consistent with a distinct pronunciation. It
infuses animation into t^e exercise, and is a constant excitement ;to attention.
3. If he cannot readily bring to his recollection the corres ponding English
of ;any word, .rather than be allowed to guess at its signification, the teacher
sh#J*W promp tly lhr ?is)i him with it; and in the same manne r with the
o^der, if he should t>e mistaking it, rather tha^n consume the time by
leadin g h\m to discover it himself, by asking him to point put the nomi-
native c^8e,4\ie verb with which it agws, &c. TJie advantage to hitnself,
if any, is overb alanced by the interr uption of the;, attention of the rest pf the
c)ass. He yn\\ have too ,much pri de to allow himself freque ntly to be
assisted in ^his .mâ p^er , and especially if others of the class shew a greater
readiness. It will therefore be an induceme nt to indu stry and attention on
his part , and ,is ?i great spying pf tiine. 4. The teaqher should on no
accoun t, except >jvlien a,ny thing very remarkab le occurs, suffer himself to
be led into any conversation while the class is before him. In t^e Ha milr
Ionian lesson, tr ^e pup.il's chief object is tp acquire the knowledge of words;
and ^t fixe^d attenti on W;hich is necessary to gain his end should not be
suffered to be ;^terru pte  ̂

fpr 
a moment. ^\m  ̂is sufficient exercise of

his /her f a c vlf ep in \\i$ p ar sing lesson. Explanations even of peculiarities
of gra,(praar are better defer red till the .conclusion, as ntpre is Jost by .the
inte^^ ption of ^attention ,ih^n is gained ?by the immediate explanat ion.
5. As jsuurly£s X\ie EpitQme mat. ,§^6., but especially in Caesar and Sallust,
the telpher may find ni^ny passages in which the construct ion is so simple,
swi t.qnjli ithe ^wprds pf which the iftipil i^^ sp fii^liar p th^it he c^n tr fuwtete
as rap idly a^ he c^n utte r words. In these 

the 
te&cber should require ; pnly

an B«glj i)?b,v#r8i^n pf.them , to t)e sis ejc|>editipiR5ly giVen as possible, without
tak ing-tip the p^igin^iijn.the uj§^1, manner . It impar ts inter est to the pupil,
ap the pftpgress \&f o.f Qf i $mg is mjEmif^st tp himself; he acquires the habi t
of tr ancing in sp.e^y and agreeab le imanner ; the >teacher .has tbe^

best
evidence possible that his pupil under stands his author ; and it is a saving
of half Re time.

But it is essentiall y requi site that the pupi l should be capable of readin g
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mVhafive l&igpage1 with fluency ; arid if this circums tance be not attended
zWhyJ thki£e wW& iftaj^be disposed to fmake an experiment for themselves 6f
^feefTts oftnW1 n*f<$ of Instru ction, disappoint ment will certai nly .follow.

*&Mv$%pm&W\ry^r£ 1tigfan£fes t8 little boy§ who havrrio t acquired
sffiis ^Int /'te &eiFf$>gtessKh£s b&n ̂ sfoto Mvhei* compared with that of
^ffi^M^^ sMn^^^WHb^h dVe -rece1vW3 ntotfS careful previous educa -

:f «Mn.br //TC& 'W nW tb be"4tf fi^uted 1o a**ytfefeef in the system ; for they
Ŵp d̂l^Whh vM '6f ^̂ e&sity be slo^ ibMao<}uiring a foreign language, in
Whatever manner they are 1 instructed ; ^ 

¦ < » • > ¦ ¦

The two methods have been carried on in constant and daily connexion
with each other , and the time apportioned to the stud y of Latin has been
nearl y equall y divided between them. The manner in which the Hamil -
toniari System has been applied has been fully explained. I know of no
Material difference in my mode of using the common plan from tha t
which is gener ally adopted , unless, perha ps, a somewhat greater minuteness
in parsin g has been introduced than is usual. Grammar , construin g, and
parsin g, formed a part of the daily business , and occasionally exercises ;
but to be assured that the pupils' knowledge of the language should be
well grounded , and to guard against the dan ger of their passing over words ,
if they occurred in any of the oblique cases or derived tenses, without a
knowledge of thei r precise signification , and the syntactical peculiarities of
government , they were expected to be able not only to answer any question
on any of the latte r that might occur in their parsin g lessonj and to give
the rules on which such peculiari ties depend, but an exact account also- of
every word in the first six or eight lines. An example will best illustrate
the method pursued . Suppose the following sentence is to be parsed ^—
Op timum eriVpu ttis ttdri p racep tores vitiorum &cp ettes. The teacher asks,
Wha t is bptimutt ? The ptipil rep lies, It is a superlative adj ective of three
ferininatfo bs, declinin g like duriis , (declines it throu gh both numbers ,) sing,
num. beti.' ^eii; ttbm . <&se, agreein g with its substantive negotium, under -
stood. ' (Rebeats ^tbe rule for the agreement of the adj* and sub. ) T. Erit ?
P;li \s a ^etb^ derited 1 frdm Sum ; Sum, f ui, esse, futurus. 7V Form the
^l**^

v ^ J ^."S*^- ^*rii 'ero , flri; 'ftieraitf , fuero ;•' Es, esto ; Sim, essem vel
f br$m; 'WeV  ̂ futurum esse, fuisse, futurum fuisse, futiirus.
Erit fe^thfe %diMiv ^tii()od^ M 

imp. tense
; third per, sing, num. : Ero ,

e^iy,
rerft  ̂ ease is the remainder of

.iM °&06ti&. (RerJeafe ' thd rule. ) T. Fueris ? P» It is a noiin of the
's^fcorid aM^iiSotf; fbrmiti g' liKe liber , (dedines it throu gh both numbers *)
¦iHu fc.:%%^:L^̂ }li m. M. iti&e g^Veitied by 

dari
. ^Gives thevrule.) !T.

'ri urt *"W'lk is^rpass;1 yerti. dfeived^ fr^ni^DdiC iDory dari  ̂ datus s^iiq yel
M ^fc'^br ^lfe veriyj ' ; F. D^i'daba  ̂dabdfy ld^tus sam- vel fui, <jatns
eftW'vel̂ lfM1

^̂  ^ro Vel'fuet6 ¦? D&e^datof tf Ber, darer , datu» sim
«e1ffu^rtniiA ditd i'^e^ri 1^bl'l ifiii^e  ̂;^m^Mtritn ^ datum «sse 

vel fuisse,
^ahauriffi lkseiyfflU^ <feiti *«aift»6 t" %ari >4i a^4nikiitiv© pres. tense. T.

l:VMM^ >
a%

V.m W\ $mi(ki&^MWed&slon) ofortaaing like honor ,
tdeblirife ^i^T^I/ kmt f '1mZ} igtt{> W^W»P*fefc* tthe» ; infinitive Pari.y(Gfives°i[he hMf ^ T^Vmmta ^ ¦IP'J- It°i^ W^ irtOutt i bf¦.tfe©:i s^co *̂ de^len-

.siojn, formi ng like liber, ^declines it ,), neu. gjen., therefore the nomf iRcp.
and vocr cases are ^ltke4n Wh numbers, and ia the plura l they all end in
wtto****** ̂ ^^goiw^iiiteT^ T-
¦ ¦ r. -y fv f .-.- .. ¦¦ r ¦• . u... ¦¦¦ ¦... . .¦ ¦,. .¦. —> > mm v,i ,i 

^
t nnn t iai sll U rt TIK t t l " > U I  . 1  M j i  \ { \ \ ; — ¦—:—]—¦^ •^Hlfi 'ffWi'^y^'-a^jiietf  ̂WH6fe ^^ raltltti ^W^ att dtitedl to the sake of

its English syntax. . • . h / i ^ ;  , , > >
U V 7
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Expertes ? P. It it an adj . of two termina tion!, forming like tris t^s,
(declines It ,)? pi. num. ( mas, gen, ace. case, agreeing with prseceptores.
(Repeats the rule.) Ijie? practice of > forming e/ery verb in., the manner
here illttstrate d may appear to be #ne : which would pon^ume an iindsue
proportion of time, but by habit , ,tb  ̂ pppii?cper ^n^so^t wjth very gr$at
rapidity ; and he soon shews so inti ipate aiv acquai ntance with dps gram mar
by this exercise* that the teacher may npass pvex many words, and (( ^sabridge the labour , in full confidence tha t, iif called upon, the pupil would
be able to give a most accurate accoimt of them. The great utilit y of it
must be obvious to every one.

The list of author s that have been read within the above-stated time will
shew that the two systems may be combined with the advant age of a great
saving of time ; and the account of the method that has been pursued , and
which I have endeavoured to make as explicit as possible, will, I hope,
be considered satisfactory evidence that that advanta ge is obtai ned without
the sacrifice of any other, and without furnishin g any reasonable ground for
the apprehension that a boy so instructed can never become a scholar , or
rise to eminence in any of the learned professions. I will conclude this
paper with a few other observations made durin g the course of these
experiments.

The union of the two plans, while it compels a boy to labour , and
furnishes him with sufficient exercise for all his mental faculties , appears to
divest the study of language of every thin g that wearies and disgusts ; and
if I might not be thought to eulogize it with a partialit y that conceals every
defect from my observation , I would say that it renders it one of the most
agreeable branches of study. A boy, whose education, as it has been before
mentioned , had been much neglected in every respect, is a remarkable
proof of this. He had never made any attem pt at learni ng a foreign lan-
guage, and was unacquain ted with the pri nciples of. the. grammar of his
own ; his talents were certainl y rather below than above nzediocrit y ; his
previous acquirement s of any kind were very small ; he had no hab its of
application ; and school, either from the injudicious, tr eatment of the master,
or some other cause, had become his abhorrence , as a place of uninteresti ng
toil and drud gery. He joined the first Lat in cfyss ; and the inter est which
the study excited in him appeared to effect immediately a^i entire change
in his character and habits. From the commencement it seemed to form
his delight : he was rarel y seen from his desk, but at the entreat y of his
school-fellows; his books were his almost constant companions : he had
entere d upon the task voluntari ly ; #n4 tfciere was flowing f p  prevent his
aban doning ^whenever he had so pleasedf ; but  ̂ , fl6yer fnanifestea $e
least desire to relinq uish the ^nde^ajkin  ̂; At the ^ ̂ xp^tjpn' pf the $r|t
year he read Terence and livy iiM a ve*yr^te$gen)  ̂^;grj^fyjjng ^nner ;
and as a further proof of the inter est>$^
and his eagerness io makfe faiffiftejf nff lmMilm ^pg^?^PWP w

^
8

before the condum oa of &e yea^hê fl l̂ ajL f ox. fys <\wn p^mr  ̂
a»4

amusement * without the i knowledge, of l̂ is tea^^er, f  ̂ ii^a^t"ippT $M*
daily employment, vth eM whojef Ofi JSepoi, M wwin/th ^ spate,,pf fjev^c^n
days.1^ - '¦ •

¦ ¦ ¦ (  •
¦

•''" ¦: I '  •> - ) \: . . j ^ - '  ( , m  • ¦ v t i l - » ' » ; ) r c -< - j f f  ^ ,ul ¦- m i ' - m m .
' > i I . / ' > ' "  ( HI (f  ' f l i  fir I-W l- o-,. ,. 1 ,,. r,  ,. , * t. - A  ,*1 ._ ( f-.. _ .  . _

V ' l i U  ¦ ' ¦ 1 ¦ Mi - j *¦ - " i T. t i n, ' I * 11 ¦ r T IH'1| | ( l | J | | I I I , I t |) | I

« Althoug itI n 'rtt£ ''Mi^ cla^tf ,?:^iW5'kr«f rfalfc-WOtti ^K redril '^foiircieeii Lives 
of^eppu,

yet as it formed thei r parsing lesson, to which at that time he wna unequal * he
did not read it iwith tlusi%- ^̂ ^̂ ^ r  ̂r \%'}$ »^ad» the parsing lesson of the
second class. . ,, , . ' ,
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. One of the peculiarities of Mr. Hamilton 's method , expressed in his own
words, is> « Ĥ *f a-'ilWbA Wttin^mA bjf its s%^u^vi^grnie^m  ̂ai-
suttHBg W an i^̂ trfcvlf  ̂ in MifitS||kge  ̂Wat wjtfi itery few
«^i^'«i^'%wPHifr ^
into attrt&e?  ̂m̂ WmWfŷ̂ mm̂

v^isMld 

s&ve ftr fe* repre-
seiit&foe  ̂ aft;TO^$felfif W6^8isi>*'u Tlfe^ndp^ ha* formed a very
Ipeat ol̂ efct̂ '  ̂ f t i d, ̂a&on]* otfoefs, with line late Dr.
Jones; although it might not h^Ve been tinr ^asonably expected that it wpdM
have i&et ^wilh his approbat fon rather tfian ceMure ; for! that on which he
has formed his Analogic* Lcttinm, as well as his Greek Lexicon, if not the
same, is somethin g vety ife^rty reSembHng it. His former work he hopes
«• will be useful to -all thdse who wish either 'to teach or to learn Latin with
expedition andaccurac y. iPhe sfihjjis or primitive wdrd is first kid down,
and is fdlfowed by ite compounds ; and tlius one leads to the knowledge of
many, as a cluster of leaves or flowers is acquired 'by only seizing the stem
on which they stead.'** At tbe head of a hst of forty-foar derivativ es and
compounds, for instan ce, stands rf 'go, which, he says, signifies "I lead, do,"
whilst Ainsworth enumerates twent y distinct significations to the word. He
would have wished his pupils to remem ber that ago bears only 'these two
distinct senses, that whenever they met with it, or any of its derivatives or
compounds, they might readil y recal l its equivalent in English. In this
manner they would " learn Latin with expedition ;and accuracy. 5* The only
difference between him and Mr . Hamilton appears to be, that the former
gives the word ftco distinct meanings, whilst the latter would generally re-
present it by one and the same word only. The extract also which he
gives from his Greek Lexicon to shew the folly and absurdit y of this prin-
ciple of Mr. Hamilton , I cannot help considerin g as a beautiful illustration
of the correctness of that which he is endeavouring to explode. " A^X ,̂"
he observes, " means literally I loose f rom, or simply loose* Suppose, this
ver b ?td K>ccur in diflferent places,̂ ^ with the representa tives of such nouns as
accusation, a$$®mbiyy tirmy> disease, cap tive, labour , obligation, desire, ar ^
gum enL rAii acquaintance with Greek authors will prove this supposition to
be fact. The original and simple meaning of *I loose from/ combining
successively with; each noun as its object, becomes a compound idea, and re-
quires to be eicpressied by a new verb in English, if at all adequately expr es-
setfi^BusJ Tt6<Mef if om rnit;cm(tf i0n 9 l acquit,—loose an assembly, dismiss—
Iwse bw-^^^, difeb^̂  ̂ heal,—loose a captoe, release,
^li$£ie  ̂

f rom obligation, forgive, cancel^—
Ic^  ̂rf^zVe, grati fy, satisfy,̂ -lobse an argument , refiite ."f Let it be pb-
s ^ ^yf\^7ivco me^n8 l iterally 9 1  loose from, or simply, I loose." This is
prlpctsely what Mr. Hamilton would say and would wish his pup ils to bear
in inma, tlial whenever they meet with ite word, they may easily recall the
pWt tiar ^y signifieation . '[ '̂ t^My

:
j ^mi pe ;dui^ todee  ̂

who does 
not 

perqeive
that ^hen the word Is fouricj ia 'connexion with another signifying accuso-
turn, atsethbly, army, &c., it is equivalent to acquit, dismiss, disband, &c.
The^a^rlion»mayfe ventured , that a boy consultin g Dr. Jones's Lexicon
on that word , would rieitrier remember nor think it necessar y to burden his
memory with more than its primar y signification. If at any time the word
should occur in such a connexion tha t this conveyed no idea to his mind, he
would then again refer to his Lexicon. And such an instance as this Mr.
Hamilton , I doubt not, would consider as among his exceptions, and in such
¦ * r - i ' f i r  ' 

i i 
¦ ' v- 11  ¦ ¦• •  * - •  - j—i- i^ . ¦ . .  . . . _  

¦
.. . . „ . ,. . . .  - -  - .. . .  , , ¦

• Pre face to Anal. Lat. f Exposure of the Ham . Sys.

would then again refer to his Lexicon. And such an instance as this Mr.
Hamilton , I doubt not, would consider as among his exceptions, and in such
¦ * r - i ' f i r  ' i i 
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¦
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cases would present his pupil with the secondary rather than the literal
meaning. Numer ous insta tes migftf be^ ^tions in which he has so done. But .whatever may ) bertt*e appre j^̂ iona of
others, I have very rarely found tlje, sjiaajjest, iiic9^^ n}e^^e 

ppi $L$
x% adop-

tion of this princi ple, though tne ti£i}s|aiiQnP*av spuprd jiar i§nly,<ye^iif a
boy has been requir ed to put( it into morjfc el̂ gait ^gll|h, t$,ha§, generally
shewn that he has had a very exact c^nipi;eiiension,of his a^t|iqr> and this
is all that is required . However, after he has met with any word so fre-
quentl y that its literal signification is never likely to escape from his me-
mory, a rigid adh erence to this pr inciple becomes unnecessary. It may be
rel axed, not only without injury , but with profit. The first book of Mr.
Hamilton by no means furnishes a correct specimen of the manner in which
a boy transl ates at the end of the first year ; at this period he will be found
to have exchanged the stiff and uncouth style there appare nt for one that is
easy and agreeable ; and the literal method he at first adopte d enables him
to do this with an accuracy that would scarcely be expected.

The transl ations of Mr. Hamilton 's introductory books have been severely
censured for the barbarisms he has int roduced into them. That they are to
be found in abundance cannot be disputed. But it must not be supposed
that the translations of a boy who is instru cted in the usual manner , are en-
tirely free from them. I feel assured, that «very person exper ienced in
tuition will agree with me* that noth ing can well be more awkwar d than the
English versions of young beg^ners/ whose education is directed in this
manner . If they have judicious teac^ers  ̂ they will require a translation
very near ly as lite ral as Mr/ Hamilto ^Sj^. although they may require also a
more elegant version afterwa rds, when .they have satisfied themselves that
their pup ils have a jus t acquaintance with the. precise value rf every word in
the passage they have read. They will eonj&ide* gu.cn, a minute att ention to
every word as indispensa bly necessary to success. Still I am of opinion he
might have made his transl at ions a little less obJQC^phable.Qn this ground ,
and with positive advan tage to the pupil. Why ma^ not an 

elf^psis in the
original be supplied in trie translation > It mjght be so îrk  ̂ as 

that 
the

pupil should be in no danger of mistaking It ' tor She orjgi^l. the teacher
is frequentl y compelled to supply it ; it1 coul^ 'cfo tne pupil qo ftar m tp see
what it is thought useful he should kear ; and where the sense is obscure
without it, it appears to be necessary . A few othe^ alterat ions might Der-
haps be made with advantage, and without doubt will ocCjW to Mr , Hamilton
in the course pf his experience. The revisjoi that Spine of hisliforks have
under gone in a second edition, shews that )ie i$ not |to sibaurd as to consider
his first attem pts sis unimp rovab le. Buf whatever may be the imperfect ions
of this nature , thev do Wl)aTO «$  ̂ either
alone or when combined'wifii $f aeTbyW <>otitip)uiff i
the attainment of the ^a^ilaUtf btt£^ l ^{& ^WmMak. |» \ &0^; tt^ gratitude
and respect for his zeal in DriBgin|( it Wore ftie riiitice of the public

: / WII LIAIM STEVENS.
.'

" ' ' •
' " 
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But lo! they fade—t he thin forrbs melt away—
A scene more awful rushes o'er my eyes !
Sulphureous clouds mv^e the clear ripon-day,
And thunders brattle throu gh the cloudless skies !

Deep as the archan gel's blast , the cannon 's roar
Startles the sleepers of a thousand graves !
War shakes the monumental hills once more ,f
And slumberin g ages shriek amon g their caves !

Throu gh the black smoke-clouds whirlin g fast and far ,
Sings the thick death- rain on the Desert 's air !
I hear by fits swords clash, and bayonets jar —
Thy wild shout , Trium ph ! thy mad yell, Despair !

But who has rais 'd the storm ? Who dares to break
The silence of the Pyramids with war ?
Who bids the iron line in thunder speak ,
And sees thro ugh battle 's clouds his rising star ?

'Tis he—the young Napoleon !—Stron g the wing
With which the daring eaglet climbs the wind !
Even of his earliest flights late time shall rin g—
His goal the sun which blaz'd his votar jr blind.
Half -Roman Conqueror ! more the Iro n Crown
Beseem'd thy brow than one of vulgar gold :
It told the secret of thy far renown ,
The spell whicli long Ear th 's kings and realms controll 'd.
Thy scepfre was th^e sword, the camp thy court ,
Soldiers thy counsellors , and force thy law ;—
How fast the dangerous and the dark resort
To those whose minds can teach their fierce souls awe 1
Alas, what instruments Ambition wields !
How stoop the proud to conquer ! What a tale
They leave behind , who build on tro phied fields
New dynasties in which old thrones grow pale \
Yet even Witti these fools haclst thbu but wrou ght
For the deHferane e o^'^nti^ttlt ^:M&uikih ^
What ttiss on e^H,;what  ̂

thou brou ght
On thy own neiul '̂ Utf bafs eMwin'd !
Short space fbf^/>^<&w»'wa^thy bright eword drawn ,
Wond rous Napoleon t ahd the 'baĝ  -which twines
Thy maurhful sunsetj ̂ ihd'thy humbk dawn,
Wit h thi ne" imperial 'nblk *c)ay; sarilVishinfes

¦ '¦' ', ' ' '? ' ¦ f ; , I f Vj UW* f ?'>*> « j Tr?d s'-^'ii ¦ < ¦. ' ' ': ¦¦¦ ; ! ' 'I
• Fro m a Poem now in the coi^sc pf (|9iupo9J ^ou> in yvlmh, \f the author fails,

it will not be for y^t <j fj 
 ̂
maffnifecent bjiDJ ecti ! ' ' ^  ' . !

f Alluding to what , la 'cwkd rspme^na 1̂ Rattle of the
Pyram ids. ' ™^f '^«' ' » ' '" 'O- ,7ft v* w * V « ¦ - y
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In tearful radiance—dimm'd and clouded all
With the. cold longing for aj^espot's^wer, ,,,,
The hope to hold the trampled globe in mrau,a
And crush the nations for o#e iron hour^— , , , . , %

One iron hour of grancleur bought with t>!663, J :
Of power attaih 'd by force, uphelcj by fr^ud :—
He, who can bridle in mid leap tne nood,
May hold in his strong leash a world o'er-aw'd !

What mighty power, fallen Chief ! was once thine own,
To guard the fount in whieh thy sword was charnVd;
To free the people, and to fix the throne-
Crush the vile shell, yet leave the gem unharuVd \

And why was power so mighty given in vain ?
Fortune's spoilt child long'd for a larger ball,
To play the Macedonian's game again,
In the imperial tennis-court of Gaul !

Caesar's ambition, but not Csesar's soul—-
His sword without his laurel—these were thine ;—
Cromwell's deep art, but not his self-control,
Who wore no gold although he won the mine.

Call'd by thy land to sway her ancient reign,
Hadst thou subdued the famine of thy mind,
That avarice of conquest, wild anĉ  vain,
What living laurels had thy crown entwnVd,:—

Green in all nations, greenest ib thy owh;-̂
Where a new Alfred, with paternal ̂ ye, , , ;
Wateh'd o'er young Freedom* #re gbe yet had, flown,.
And nurs'd the orphan sunbird for the sky !
But such was not thy destiny ; the star
That rul'd thy red nativity was p oivef ;
Born but to guide the wild Simoom of wat, :
And breathe its hot breath for one withering hour.

* ¦ i - , , , .
'

• ¦'

The rights of Man—w^at^ere,thev bi^ a$ dusj, (
Strown in the path the aspiring soldier trod t ,
The laws of Heaven—hqw faint m (ftqin thy trust ; ;
Power was ̂ 'l^T^cyj^^ 

^
'̂ ^l^Bi^e,

1 
thy ̂ 9J?«" , , ,

Yet didst ̂ « Hve^ whori Waahing^a
j iadjfree ĵ 

„
Lanjds which Ibrj gol^the: ftee-bom 4ar  ̂«Jn8laverrr
Heard'st the >w,6rl4'feeetto  ̂hail tfee, »p)eil«JW <fced, r
Isle call on isle, and! wave applaud to wave !

Hadst thou. like htm, but been content to range
Among thta m
For thk for Par th, how1 KM W fe^n tlie change »
How pure the sky thy rainbow left benina J
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But no ! that storm y spirit br6ok' «l not rest ;
.  ̂

It loved the storms it hyed in 14ike tbe bird

¦̂ o r ^s^M^̂ ^ ^^^^^^^'4 ' .
. 7/ 1 Marengo-^I^di-^AtisterH tz-j-these were

' Th& ^bbatitt 6? thy itfeyits bnaa i hotirs :
The trtirsliis g of the ewy ill could bear
The peaceful lark' s nest in the greenswa rd flowers.
Little thou dream 'dst, when here thy standard s flew,
And peal'd thy war -fcry throu gh the Pharaohs * wmhs*—
Littl e tfeou dream 'dst of cnfnson Waterlo g,
And Austral splendou fsqueneh'd - tn Arctic gloote ;—

And oh, still less of sad St. Helen's Isle—
The Exile's dreams, the Captive's bitter bread ,—
Wrun g with deep grief, yet torturin g forth the smile,
Till the heart broke that told not how it bled I
Yet hadst thou , like Epaminondas , died
Upon thy last of fields, the hero 's fall
Had veiPd the statesman's guile, the despot's pride,
The man's vain coldness, in one dazzlin g pall
Of beautiful oblivion ; pilgrims ften
Had gone to kiss the spot thy blood bad bath'd ,
Deeming it b»dlyi-and the lclst of men
Knelt on the t Urf the dying thunder seathU

The Lucifer pfEai ^h W fellen in vain,
And taught the world no wisdom i—Now we scan
Upon Napoleon's tomb tjie prophet strain ,
MAN'S SPOILER YEf SHALL BB THE SPOIL, OF MAN.

£ea$,- tr ^^
Th^swe t̂ a^iBK@ry^^
Didst choose td' rest[p i; where green shadows wave,
And lone streams mur mur By the Mighty low 1
Wear ied with Marl, well migbtet thou turn for rest
To Nature's t><36om ! That poetic fire,
Which flash'd athwart thy most delirio us quest.
With lambebt li^ht yel stirr 'd the breakin g lVTe^
Arid bade thee mark t|iat wild and willow^ dell,
Trid ible mmiM dm* hU,rf r
To hiW tWfie m&,̂ Wierl ffife \M farewelt
Left Fear' the! tiower,^ndfla  ̂

the time t6 smile;
HaiL ana fifeV*!̂  ̂ ,
But ^ft6 Tc^,<^(M felWP%

- .: i All were atonM f ar in mv f ttcrt tp verk^
i r  { And the grav e's Wy iioireatbpf^hlning ^̂ ^Greditqnk .- . » v*u » < • > ¦ ' ! ¦

' • • • ' ) . ' » . .< ; . - ' -* J f  '^.- •• * : > 7»m ) - , : ; .. . ; » • , :
f IM •- 'k& 'i^la&f oWWtHM'mp . '
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When we speak of ? t*atwal ;T^c^̂  up
before us; the great works of CFeat jpn/tire mighty d|e|), th

 ̂ everlastin g
mountain s, the heaven with all its shining hosts ; th ^ nearer wonders of our
own frames , the miracles of support, preser vation, ftiad recovery/ all crowd
upon our recollection—all come to bear witness of Diviae Power and Good*
ness. But how id it, that the power w-hich-is greatec than all material
might; that which summons all nature to its tribunal and is obeyed, should
be, as it often is, our last remembered proof of the presence of the Divi-
nity ? Our speculations concerni ng external natur e ar e valuable and inte-
restin g in their degree > but they fade into noth ing as to any power we pos-
sess of personal application, when compared to the knowledge which may
be gathered up from within. There is, indeed , no natural theology like
the theology whose root is in the deep, unfathomable foundations of our
own spiritual nature * What is it to us- that goodttess is manifested in our
corporeal structur e, if the insatiable desires of the soul are unsa tisfied by
the most plenteou s allotment of bodily endowments ? We tak e counsel
with our own spirits : we find, amid all the traces of good which the out-'
ward world may have left there , a fitted* una ccountable idea, that every se-
para te thin g we have beheld Or felt, might be better : no pleasure so pure
has visited us,, no form so perfect has met our view, no proof so stron g had
been presented to our roinds > but thai somethin g purer , more per fect, more
stron g, is conceivab le. Let human nature be taken at its highest or lowest
estate, still the fact is undeniable ; for the question is not, whether , in man's
most degraded and savage condition, his ideas of what is perfection resemble
our own ; but whether* just as much as ours, Aw hopes and conceptions do
not go beyond hti realities : whether , m propo rtion to bis degree of cultiva-
tion, his proofs of a power superior to himself ate not equally stron g with
our own. If they are* then we have a ftiot which may truly be called a re-
ligious fact* and one which speaks more loudly of a higher (power than any
result of outward examination whatever ; it cannot be from outward reali -
ties that we have attained the idea of that which has not been to us out-
wardl y realized. It cannot be from disappointment that we hayq learnt to
hope, nor from eroptinesa that we have imbibed fujinesa. ? Wb«t is human
cannot have Communicated what is divine. To slight ^vidence ^

fco 
univer -

sally* indelibly impressed, so intimate ly interwoven with our whole nature *(evidences to which no others admit of a comparison  ̂ is not in chara cter
with the creature who is conscious to himself of being- .die effect of creati ve
power and love ; nor Ought wb* because it has pleased the Almighty to su*
peradd external proofe, and to ̂ ftdufe us with the |̂ wer of demonstratin g to
the outwa rd eye the BkMrf bff a ^ the pre-
servation of an important part of tb« anjmal orga nizafion, to disregard those
higher powers by whic|v #e}#ayp thesd itt-
tetfnai evidences,  ̂tea** l^f^Going back to first princ iples* and* riot speculat ing, but calmly consider-
ing the original constit ution of rnan^- * 

to as our own error* and weakness
allows We tatmot fail of ' ^(teiving ite^owhle^fc* of material proofs as
applied to spiritual thiog  ̂ ftfcd the inequality * between those visible ob-
jects winch i^rve to the outward ft^
virtue  ̂ and the invisible sources of those objects, Exactly in prop ortion to
the degnoe in whtbh the heart has felt the worth of these proofs, will be its
value for scripture revelation. Philosophic language may never have been

,.. . <  ?69. .¦ > ..
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heard by the outward ear ; homely may be the thoug hts and homely the ex-
pressions; but the truths of revelation will find their only warm reception in
the soul that has explored Itself ; tha^t ^hdws; ihtiitiatel y knows, its own evil
and good ; that recei ves them , not as strange rs, but as the clear manifestatio n
of ite own* dark intuition ^ It is then that the fitness , the corres pondence,
the entire proportion between the want and the gift , is indeed per ceived.
Ins the thou ghts of the day, in the meditations of the night , we may have
conceived of a character which should take the roun d of human existence,
live and die , share our sorrows and temptations , yet be " more tha*n con-
queror " over all ; but when were those conceptions realized ? What au-
thentic histor y, save one, ever pretended to realize the picture which , differ -
kig in particulars , has yet flitted before the mind of man from the beginnin g
of time to the present hour ? The gospel does th is. Jesus is that infinite ly
perfect being. Warm with life, and clothed in the human form , we find in
him the realit y of that which else could have been spoken of but as the un-
fulfilled prophecy of all ages. He was manifested —for other pur poses,
doubtless , but for this, amon g others— to justify man 's highest, noblest
thou ghts to himself ; to prove that the human mind has in all its widest
wanderin gs retained the image of a good it could not reach ; and that that
feded image, once more in mercy exhibited in all its freshness by him who
gave it , can never again be regarded as a delusive imagination. So beauti -
ful is the mingled light of the spirit that is given to man and the spirit of
Divine Revelation ; so practical is th 'S proof that they are One !

And let it not be imagined—no, not for a moment—that the outward proof
will be less valuable because the inward testimon y is deeply felt, m no
way can the soul be completely ebhvicted of havin g " gone astra y" till it is
kn own to itself. l Never can reve lation do its full work till we are faithful to
the voice within. ** If ar ty nian will do his will, he shall know of the doc-
trine whether it be 6f God."

Such Views as these of the original constitution of our being are refreshin g
and salutar y They fill the hea rt which holds them with hope, and the
spirit in Whfelt they are cherished with increasin g confidence. He who has
not left himself with6u ^withess in our souls ; he who has permitted man
cohsi ^̂ y td ^onceive df sbmethihg better and higher than outward expe-
ritei ^e^wtfuia Itistiiy ^ lie who/firiall yy has realized the anticipation ^ and set
before us 5es ,̂4M pure,f theSinless, the living manifestation of our noblest
thbu gfit^heSure ty karin ibt "be merely the distan t Being looking down from
the5 loftylieaVeh ^-with a'srffle or a frown upon his creatur es, but he must be,
ctiti&atitlf ^tkV tif eff l. Trte sense of his jp erpettial presence comes home to
th&he&Wtidtolgte? vrM }

;̂ ik f̂ en\miie9 and hope, and love. It is not so
muci¥«toe btitw#  ̂ the future rewar d *>f virtue , that we
ariti cif&tte V it *is $&p reMk pang of a nature not in harmony with the
Beto tfiat &eif tM itj ; dr $se thfe £alni and pur e delight of peace and recon -
ciliation.'̂ ^im ibe hbfjeWthe Wdrid is t^uly Mt not to be in outward
knowledge, or if ^t atifl iti^edsih  ̂Ac^uhitilatidn1 of visible facts \ but in the
d&toet whtidtitoi hf ^aH ^ ^^ iif ^aM

td f̂ i 
tr  ̂fd nheir o#n 

solemn 

convic-
tionsj in fcn mcir ^ase' idf th  ̂ttom ^bf ; thbse wlib feel Chri stianit y to be no
itietf#^trtf <iti^
Themes educ^tiiitt ^iewed^^^fe in which,
if we are but-faithful to the sure word of God, there can be no shadow of
suspicion th ^t tto part of the covenant will be unfulnlled —a work in which
all* our errors are terrors of unbelief and unfaithful ness to the inward nature
and the outward revelation he has given us.
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Those wants of the communit y which can be supplied by talent and in-
dustr y are never extensivel y felt without befog soon provided for. The de*
mand creates the supply. Hit herto, education has . been in the hands of the
ignorant or the idle. On the part of the teacher it has been resorted * to
merely as the means of eking out a scanty income, while the community
has been indifferen t to the qualit y of the article for which , as in every simi-
lar case, it has been contri ved to make them pay an exorbit ant price. For
ages it has been monopolized by a few, and , as in every other monopoly,
the public has been supplied with the worst article , in the least quantit y, and
at the dearest rate. In the mean time, the culti vation of education as a
science has been wholly neglected. At length the attent ion of the public is
awakened to the importance of the subject, and to the abuses which have
been practised upon them . They begin to cry out for knowledge—real
knowled ge, not the name, and to demand more of it in less time and for
less money. And we see that they do not call in vain. No sooner is their
voice heard than up sprin g edifices ada pted to accommodat e pupils, and forth
come men able and willing to instruct . It is curious , too, to observe the
higher tone which the teachers immediatel y assume, and the higher object
which they propose as the end of their labours. Here , for instan ce, is a
lecture on medicine as good as a sermon , and a sermon as good as logic
and eloquence and charit y can make it. And certainl y that deep sense of
duty ; that determination to perform it which is to be shaken neither by
ease, nor pleasure , nor profit , nor loss, nor praise, nor blame ; in a word ,
that desire to discover and to do what is right which constitu tes integrity, or,
in the strictest and truest sense, moralit y, is in no relat ion of life more indis-
pensable than in that filled by the physician and gurgeonr EJyery one has a
deep stak e in the intellectual abilit y and moral rectitude of the man into
whose hands he entrusts his own lite and the life of those who are dearer to
him than himself. And the connexion between intellectual abilit y, and moral
rectitude , between talent and virtue , between soundness of t}ie understandin g
and goodness of the heart, is much more close and inseparabl e than is com-
monly believed. It has been a subject of complaint against the Universit y
of London, that it includes in the course of instr uction through which it
proposes to conduct its pupils, the whole circle ; of the sciences, excepting
that grea t science which l can alone render the others trul y valuable ; that ,
while it takes all possible care to communi cate knowled ge, it makes no pro-
vision for the inculca tipn of religionw It may be $Q#bte<j, towe.Vjer, whether
direct instruc tion in technjical geology be ,^e best, mode of imbuing , the
youthful mind witV tW tr,ae ^pir^

pf, 
religiox). .,$ ja a$, feast as reasonable

to hope that the commun ication of sound knowledge? wjJ l jbejfollowed, .or
rather will be accpmpan r̂)

% 4hi© percept^n, th^t th  ̂end 
of tfye acquisition

of knowledge is ttye atta ^Hineia$ of J iappine3S> apd
^
tUa^ ̂ jiefe, can* be{no hap~

piness without goodness,,i Jty is not,' iiidefi^^^j Sfil^ev^en^, proj^Qs^î onj^ rt lat
knowledge  ̂vir *uej;,x^^

^the more dear ly it ^pp^TO <f o |̂ ,unty,er<^^  ̂ /-JtaW H-
i- ¦ * ' - ! . . . . . . f i ! ' » ¦' ! . . . . , i  . i r; i . ' ' i i • . 
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ledge consists of an acquaintance with phenomena , and of the relation of
th ĵ^npHj ĵ^  ̂ea^H other. In regard to aay 

subject 

in any branch of
phWcŝ  Jo t example, a certain RUmber of phenomena are found to belong
to fj$t ĵticjpiajc .subjec t : these phejBpmena have a certain relation to each
ol^eW ̂ ^  ̂§yefee^^a ĥ other,,\fq si_ instance , in a certa in order : some in-
vanaMy precede, others invariably follow: the invariable antecedent being
termed the cause, the invariable sequent the effect, . This relation is found
never tp be mter rupted; certain ant ecedents are always followed by certain
sequents: certa in sequents are always preceded by certain antecedents..
An acquainta nce with , the aggregate phenomena : an acquaintance with , the
relation of these phenomen a as antecedents and as sequents, constitutes the
knowledge of any branch of physical science.

It is prec isely the same in moral science* In this, also, at least in regard
to all the great and important questions, the phenomena are as well ascertained,
and the relations between them, as antecedents and sequents, are as f ixed
and invari able, as in any department of physics. Certain actions are pro-
ductive of pleasure : certai n others are productive of pain : the qualit y of
producing pleasure or pain is observed to be certain, invari able, universal.
To be perfectly acquainted with all the results of an action : to be per fectly
acquainted with the propert y of these results to produce pleasure or pain* isto have a perfec t knowledge of the. moral nature of that action * And thus
to know that the relation between any particular course of conduct and bap*
piness or misery, is as certain and inevitable as the operation of any physica l
law—-that of gravitation , for example^—if not virtue itself, must be attended
with such an immediate and strong perce ption of the desirableness of virt ue
as can scarcely fail to secure it. - But it is impossible at present to enter
into the requisite illustrati on of this very important subject * The imme*
diate object we have in view may be more shortl y obtained by appe aling to
matter of fact* It is a result , be it accounted for as it may, of the truth
of which every one will be more and more convinced the more caref ully he
reflects upon the characte r and conduct of his acquaintance, that in general
men are observant of moral obligation in proportion as they are endowed
with a sound under standings and as that understandin g has been judic iously
and highly cultivated. This is obviously true , and is general ly admitted in
extreme cases. The highest intellectual endowments are uniformly found
in combinat 'rOTi with the greatest rectitude of mind : in all ages and countri es
the profouhdestphilos ophers have been as illustrious f or their virtues as for
their talents , This has probably arisen from two causes ; first , from the ;
stren gth of their perception of moral relations ; and, secondly, from the ten-,
dency of intellectual pursuits to soften and sooth, and ultimately to sqtxjue,
th  ̂

paeons, th ^ great sources #£, human infirmity. At all events* it will
nptj?e denied tfcat pound knowledge iays;a eplid foundation for virtu e ; and
that when the a^tetttioaof the atudeot is awakened by the instruction which the
teacher oommuoicates y when his interests excited ;by 4he« percep tion of -the
importance and cotoiiBiitQn  ̂ ; when he sees
that *he praotical applittitiott of die  ̂facets feai^«W be1 niadti without intellect
tual yigdur and 'cnoral cotti'i ee r̂£heh is the niottien t, 6f whkh th£ teacher
î iftn ite^mmmm̂mi b»mh%S mgMN^^ m,m™
%$Mmff ll #& > mS WWmYWWM "*WJ$f Af t*l #A* alone can
en^em&qim mM9 W- \; WMm menpj mif m *mmsoti tt wWch caniiaever
rec^ifj^i jfJiej|^D^̂ ^ k>||̂ ?i|;h^̂ ipflf4e Af)^ \rie9ner

jfQrgQtten

;(iarid ito regolutions
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then formed , f ame of oar most illustrious men are inisbted forHtfieir ^jctetinc-
tion and iueeess- .^̂ rto 'jfdl^̂
purpose wifli the pceo^/i8; t

^
h)g r̂^#tB§ 

^^Wins ^il
which only the most bighiy gifted are capaible. It 13 a Sincere ̂ aii^ScflStl ftj
us to find that the men placed in the isitnatioti of Pr ^dsbrS 'td '£tcK ^pPin-
stkotaon as the Universit y of London are thu9 endowed; and that ^nW o?
them at least is so, we have here a decisive and cheerin g proof. 3J ^ T!

T>r. Conolly is a very young man * whose miri& cari scarcelyH%e boifei36refd
as rasbured ;; itet itis endowed witfa dearn ess and length ,iand is combined
with excellent 'feeing and Strict recti$u& e <*f purpose , it fe, perha ps* thfe
most fortunat e thin g that eouH have happened to a mind so constituted ,
that it should thus early be placed in an exceedingly responsible and
arduous situation ; nor, if we augnr rightly of the diligence ,and activity
to wiifch it will find itself stimulated , will it be less fortunate for the youth -
ful rminds of which it will have the professional instruction and direction.
Terete is nothing more hopeless than middle-aged mediocri ty ; nothing on
which hope may more reasonabl y base any bright vision she may be in
the humou r to construct , than a young mind with vigorous faculties, called
upon to exert the utmost of its powers by the necessity of performin g duties
which cannot be adequatel y performed without a combination of the highest
qualities, intellectual and moral ; which cannot be unperformed without
pwlic disgrace ; which cannot be wdll performed without honour , liberally
bestowed the moment it is earned. I>r. Conolly writes in an easy and
graceful style; animated , without rising to vigour ; m general perspicuous,
althou gh occasional ly the length of the sentences , and somewhat too free
a use of epithets, render the meaning not at once perceptible . Moreover ,
the structu re of the sentences is not always harmoni ous, nor even corr ect ;
but these are faults which time and care will certai nly remove. In this
Lecture he has given proof that it will be his own fault if ne do riot acquire
a very excellent style of writing ; and among the many nipre importa nt
subjects which he will find press uj^n hte attek  ̂ exhort
him not to neglect this. : ; v

Dr. Conolly thus states the intellectdar eridpwujeffts which are ^e^uired
in the successful prosecu tion of the medical profess ion : r;

" The profession to which you hwe devoted yourselve s Gei*tleroen, re-
quires for its successful prosecution, not a suppressio n; of the higher faculties
of tlie mind , but an union of them, with a facility o$ applying the facts
discbyered in many sciences to a practical «rt of the utni o^t importance to
your fellow-creatures. No profession calls f6r so accurate an obseirya^on,
rete tftion, and valuation of so great a varie%of ^ngle foctsj afrd to e^xctelin
it demands ;tfre most diligent ' %xercide of* iyour sen«^; i Well-dlrecfte ld aitteri -
tion^indefati gable and careful ^ompiftris ^n; a MthM noreWioryi? an i^^ itaati dn
suggesting aU tpi*obAbilit ies for sci^to J If
medioioe merely tonsistedf o£ the , applieal&Miyto^aifewi known remedies  ̂«o
diseased stat es of the l\urtmn fnvme, ftimpl0 in their ., characte ry and eaBily rp-
cogni25ed, ther e wou]<jl b<?« mte< u bf a ttwrn WQmWm f if mtomi ,nf mnw
mppi^s' stiidy w^ould ̂ Pt^pjib  ̂y m ty .WSfte^jtojJ > yofe?uWfe k*$M:W%<5
extensive t tia$ aelicate. 'fy ^^m^mi 

l^PWI ^ 
^HW*J ^fflffi 1!̂ '^slipt defiatio  ̂SrV^^

modify it/alterit ^^arafe °^̂and tW chaii^ed are in AW B?^
variat iohs ^6f 'bStornA '^e^onle«>% K̂fel^8 (WN0bQe9r Vjf mmtM\e
remed ial means. ^ Thus the aititinotion otf difieases is OfWri Mtf rcmWfif a
prob able result in many cases not easily foretold , and their treatment requite s
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constant .and serious attenti on : and suppos ing you to be well grounded iw
anatomy and physiology, vvitbout which sciences all atte mpts to understand
any >th!ng *>£ phyBio must necessarij v be vain, the shades of differen ce by
WQlcty&s practitioner  ̂you! \^I be mstkiguis hed from one 

another , will yet
take &$r ™aicolour from > your superior. discernment of states of disease,
and ! frdn * the readiness , ' or, I may say, > the felicity, with * which, out of an
immense > variety of inaterialsy you select ' such ais are exactly adapted to the
combin ation of symptoms and individual constitutio n of the patient whom
youi have to treat/* i ;  * ; , . - <

The Lecture r proceeds to advert to the mode in which students may be
best conducted to this desirable end ; stat es the princi ple by which he has
been governed in decidin g on the plan which he has laid down for himself ;
namely, that his labours are to be carried on for the benefi t of others ,
rather than for any immedia te retu rn of praise to himself ; exhibits the
arran gement of the course on which he has determined ; enumerates the
various topics, the consideration of which must be comprehended in it ;
and concludes the catalogue with the following just and most important
observa tions :

'* Still, beyond these lessons, somethin g is require d to make them useful .
It is not learn ing alone, or extensiv e reading, or any familiarit y with verb al
descri ptions, which can pre pare the student to know disease when he sees it,
or to cure it when it is recognised. The mater ials for discourses on mfedi-
cine are open to all ; but it is the superiority of the modes of clinical teach -
ing, superadded to the utility of individual lecturers , which has given celebrity
to the most famous schools ; to those of Germany and of France ; ^nd I
add with pleasure , from my own experienc e, to the justl y-celebrated school
of Edinburg h. In the hospital and dispensary attached to the Universit y,
constan t, and I hope daily increasin g, oppor tunities will be afforded of
becoming practi cally acquainted with disease. There the justness of what
you hear in these lectures must be finally tried , the pri nciples laid down be
applied |o practice;, and the last attempt made to lead the student , step by
step, to, "act , for himself. You will tjiere be enabled to compare the different
ways ; of c^aifljiig' tlje same ( ends, and j)e a witness of those occurrences
which, in tfe cours e of a disease, so often modify the best concerted plans of
tr eat$|ri^  ̂

no 
practical aphorisms to be

acquire d i  ̂ are to be 
confidently acted upon

tyithout r^ay tuj^<  ̂cixier^e' lidr tne und erstandin g at the bed-side of tne sick .
^ou,m| s^;i|̂ ^n^, 

pai [t 

p|. ̂ 6 system can pe 
long in disord er without

^flfe^tin  ̂t^e tran quillity.of t^e rest ; that complicatidns , beyond the poWer
f an vT^emrer %> enumerate , are frequently met with ; aim thaYwhen you
come, to be enaraffed in pra ctice, you will often have to deal with cases de-
scribea in no lectures , comprehended in no system of medicin e, to Vmich the
most unquestionable princip les of physic must be app lied with Caution , atid
inf ^Hich tto ^lind -^lAi^atiQtti' -'rpf • dk<ertis ^.--'-ralcs -' '-of * prAxii tice will be fattf l to
the pktient ^ Y<>u \vili iindv in shorty that after obtaJB ^ag" a competent ae~
quaintan ^e vyith what/is to be leaitat {firOin lecturee> from bpokg, ^nfl %ora - ap.
dmm&msof (ikty pi^etjce Qf>&f am* $h#;$W mmdtG mr^ k̂s #y wfr^ is

^mm^
mm* ̂ mim^̂  ^M f̂ &^^̂ f ^'and a prompt , auaptati on of what you know to wnat .you nave to do: a pos-mm mufî ? w
grea t developement by careful cultivat ion. In ^wftSt^ iS^̂ W W $i*acti<*al
art , indliBtrious talent/A4B y> acquire^ndMwr&ngey gxwMuA/ ; m»y»in^proive and
adoi ^yilmt gobd'8en8a<ntU6t^wa)^idiifec^Hil ) tnh no :>j iob :> / ,< ; / { I x i u / i ; » -  > . -< ¦¦

* ^Of the ^mitomwlif ik^mykU\i^
WHm

^ dfcbh»> atad foatet
m ̂datMs^Srfi! 

tin 
mimsm'hm^

fdttbWffl^plts^^aa .ivmv̂ J -Jy auX k.i ',,n,f.., :
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"The first habit to be recommended to all students is diligence, and to a
medica l student a. diligent devotion of liis mind to his proper prof ession.
Whoeve r Means hereafter to practi se physiewith comfort or/f credit ; whoever
would be consoled under the depressions incident al, I imagine  ̂to the niost
ju dicious practice , must never forget ; th^t thessciences connected with it, and
to which he is consequentl y iintroduced , are j ottly valua ble to Mm as the auxi-
liaries of ¦ his profession ~tbat they do not make, but only, asm * a physician.
With this caution , the . medical studen t cannot be too diligent . To him no
mistake will be more detrimental than to underrat e the homely virtue of in-
dustry ; without which , in our profession , jjerha ps in any profession , no man
ever attained to eminence. If some individuals, by the help of a brilliant
imagination and certain powers of acquiremen t , hav e gained celebrity in spite
of their notorious indolence , such men have done little for their profession,
their country or mankind , and have acquired no permanent or valuable fame ;
but the greatest men of aU nations and times have been men of industr ious or
even of laborious hab its. I have watched with much interest the fate and conduct
of many of those who were pursuing their studies at the same time with my-
self. Of these, some were of course idle, and despised the secluded pursuits
of the stud ious :—of such, I do not know one whose progress has been satis-
factory ; many of them , after trying various methods of dazzling the public ,
have sunk , alread y, into merited degradation . But I do not know one among
those who were industrious , who has not attained a fair prospect of success :
man y of them have alread y acquired reputation , and some of them will doubt -
less be the improvers of their science in our own day, and remembered with
honour when they ar e dead ." * * * * * *

" All men are accountable for their time, but none more than you. You
will be hereafter liable to be called upon to act unassisted , or to assist others ,
in cases of sudden and great danger ; and on your pr evious preparatio n, and
on the state and temper of your mind^ it must often depend whether the re-
sult be life or death. The sacrifices and exertions which these consideratio ns
render necessary are surel y more than compensated by the real importance ,
interest , and dignity, of your art ,* by the value of which you may be to
your fellow-creatu res ; for there is no pursui t which engages its followers in
such a variety of delightful studies , for ends more directl y useful to man-
kind. The ample page of all knowledge is thrown open to you, from whence
to learn ]iow to relieve the sufferings , restore 6r prolong the activity, and
thus bless the existence of those about you. * * * The justifiable ' hope of
being able to add to the resources of the physician and surgeon ; bf being
able to cure diseases now invariabl y fatal j to relieve sufferings which now
proceed uncon trolled , and thus to become signal benefactors to your nati on
and to the world , is surel y sufficient to prevent ybur becoming desponding
duri ng your studies , or inert in your daily prac tic  ̂ If .tliere be any truth in
thes e observat ions, you cannot be desponding without foj ly, or negligent
without criminali ty." : ! . ,

We wish we could present : before the eyes, wei iv^ish sUll more earnestly
we could engrave upon ' 1 'the ftearts i iofrt iNbee iwhi©:fcafe raised so. violent a
clamour against ' the 'inatUttti mi of virhich fthe ^refeent lei€ture ^ is destined to
become an orh ^betvt , be^t  ̂it^^h^i1 detertnitukl ^ri ' re^ttictSh ^ the^insfewc-.
tion it affords tip lMbttijKfK , ldEia i ycaettbe 9'-aiid 6^«^ltidih 6[ith4Ei M6M as â dis-
tinc t brancn oi^ s^dy—WWsft mi^^ p̂ ^iim^̂ 

With the
depth an4 s^ng^wj^

wbcn

ê ^^^^̂  d r̂ î f  ̂the
tr uth of the (Qllovy^g^PP 9Wl \, <ch, nj Uy > hiWuv * -«\ u. ^ . i : . . , . . ; , , / ! .  . .. . , r

"It is, I hope  ̂alnios  ̂auperfluo iiaafor iiie fco 
e^pialnv 

that 

in making - the
observations I have done on the dillgie^lirein plo^oiientof ft nibdicixl etudGnt' a
time, and on the4evo^l9f a}Lhis.l^u^ae6  ̂^^rqfess}̂ , I k*Yty  not
meant ^o;ea^wage Qrj exfiuseA  ̂

thou ghts antf
occupat ions. God Forbid, Gentlemen , that I ̂ ho'ma pe supposed for  ̂ «>%
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meat eaptfb le -of any hj ^ocritical a
nd odious cry iu which the saered name of

religion is f i^loY^tomoi^o^epol ^ ênds md world ly interests, to ju stify
persecution, and to &#fOle wSrst passions of men! But there is a religion
which fli&eVr Ay*19K^Uft£a q ™bfi bfVbiir 1i&pjjr iafiBnt Will iife among
the fco&rof ^  ̂ have so many opportuniti es of
^iih'tlf eMft^tte  ̂Se%fe^^d of the sici and the dying the tru e value of all
iBem^ldly ^<>ii^d*rations, that I trust f may without impropriety beseech
you^ia tte>midgt of .^fm<^i^JtttigageiB^l8^'iiiofe^' let 

your
feelings ibeinte-

-08tedf 'by liheseo«fcupatioBs4n ^write Habituall y engaged as yotifwillbe, in
doing good, I should wish you to, be supported and directed in your exertions
by an exalted sense of duty. : This is the state of mind by which .all t^ie bright-
est characters in our pro fession were distinguished , and I pray that it may be
yours, :

" As the rules of the University leave you one day in the week (Saturda y)
for tlie revision and arrangement bf ytfur notes, and for pro per relaxation ,
you will fiot be under the necessity 5 of employing' any part of Suirda y in that
manner. On that day, therefore , let all your medical occupations be put
aside—your hospital attendance , or visits to any poor patients under your
care , excepted. Atten d the services of religion. Examine how you are pass-
ing your time. Review and regulate your thoughts ; and clear your minds of
any animosities or discomposures which may Save arisen durin g the week.
Let the remainder of the day be passed in the perusal of esteemed auth ors, or
in the society of wise and good associates. You will then not only not lose a
day, but will actual ly gain time by the refreshment of your minds ; and by
the acquisition of that serenity, the want of which is most unfavourable to
mental exertion , and which is never enjoyed except when we are quite at
peace with ourselves."

We have .only space to add pnp more extract , which must, we should
think , satisfy the most scru pulous and anxious mind , and we do not doubt
that the mind sincerely; anxious about the matter will fee perfectly satisfied
tby it, that the cultivation of f&neere , unpresuming, heart-felt religion, and of
sound and elevated moral feeling, will not be neglected in this institution .

" The time has goitte % wneri, in the comparative ignoran ce of the com-
munity <at lai%e, want pf princip le was occasionally tolerat ed because con-
nected with highly-cultiva ted . tajent. jfou .live ,in days when, ̂ not knowledge
alone, but (Character , is ^W^r ; wjjjjen knowledge .wiyiQut character can pro-
cure no more than ten p̂^riiry p ,r \i yery tijanj iient pre^emin^c î and cannot
rsave you sfrom final exposureVaftfl ^Jgffra fie. Unjust suspicions .may atta ch to
an innoq^nt man ; the general consistency and integrity of bis J ife will wipe
.them aw.ay.jfMth£ «imi>irt iuei><?e0;0f youth jqaay be repaii -ed by iflie circu mspec-
Vion of middle wg6}*M&#& yo« justly lose ya^r ^reput^tipA |<ir pro Wty and
honour , you may str uggle and resist the great decree of public opinion ; but
you will find , what ever $$%? attainments , 

^
hntever engaging qualities or men-

tal endowments you ^pos^qs^, tbajt youf in^ and that
you are in all respec ts lost and min^l ijej  ̂; ; r %. . .  ; , __ _you are in ail respects lost aaa ram ^me^r' > , i

<f We have reason to cora ratt uateyo  ̂ that we do live in
 ̂country and in times sôWo^r^MeW 

th¥ 
^et

constant ambition , then,vta f^̂ ^ teMi&M  ̂ esteem and
distinctio n are not ̂ *M  ̂ except when
combined with., and eleyaj^ttyp^iifi^f  ̂ ;—
when not the mere p$f»8fltoian ^/<t  ̂ that just
employment of it w^kfe lyiftte^ft fe:$!&fe!»$̂ te  ̂ and
sati^fac^or  ̂to yourselves , can alone be pleasin g to the Great and Oood Being
by whom so glorious a gift was imparted ."

We grieve to think that thet ^ have J ^en^pd tha t there ^ill ftre , .large
loodies of men in thb metropolis and its neighbourhood, whose interests, or
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at least the highest and best interests of whose children , are intiAately. con-
nected with tFe success of the Univereil y of LondoB ^̂ ho^ have jn&S'eat'ed a
most extmordinary indifference to its fate. An, li^pjQa,  ̂̂ |&|̂ L̂f|iesciences are tau ght by mep eminently, skilled jrf ea^^̂ a^^opi.^t
their doors; its halls are open to youth , at an expense modera te beyond
what could reasonabl y have been hoped ; and adcaissioa is freely grant ed, to
all9 without questi on put or answer given relatin g to sect, or part y, or persua-
sion, or rank , or fortune , or opinion. Of the power of the teachers already
appointed to instruct their pupils well in that most important branch of sci-
ence which include s medicine and surgery, the public have had a full oppor-
tunit y of formin g an opinion for themselves . On the delivery of each intro-
ductory, lecture the theatre was crowded. The satisfaction of the auditors
was uniform and complete ; in many cases enthusiastic. The public will
have the same opportunity of ju dging of the endowments of the profe ssors
appointed to teach general science. We earnestl y exhort parents , guardians ,
land all who are sincerely desirous that the youth of the present generation
should receive an education consonant to the spirit of the age in which it is
their happiness to have been born —-an education which will render them
real ly enlightened and virtuous , and therefore trul y happy, to go that they
may hear, and that bearin g they may believe.

WRITTEN IN A GREEK TESTAMENT PRESENTED TO A YOVNGK LADY
ON HER BIRTH-DAY.

Vos eatemplaria Graca
Noctumd vertate manu , versate diurnd *

Ho*.
Yet Genius vainl y charms with pagan lore
Minds that would dark futurity explore ;
Anxious they listen to their accent s blancl , . l , / ,
"Venose joyful sound went forth to e^ery lai^d; , , . . . " J
Tlie favour 'd Seers, to whose high dwMrge. flros giv'a ;
The great ,behest , to unfold the way* of Heav'n.

Thus would my sober age an oflfenng pay,
Again to welcome Catharine  ̂ttatal day,
And ask of Heav^h the pr ^r^ssbf h^r 

tik\U
} *

In virtuou s energy and $ense tmnt Q>
The aim benegc^nt̂  Xjk y v^Mf l ^f ,
The |iw raj?e of f hgP9 to ,f m *P B &«>> , v
Y0wbi $8&i.$#̂ m^h^^i^^^̂^ ^  ̂ < . *

' Eachclas ^̂easure raa y'hdrtafile ie^ "- 
!i" s 

•"" l '
¦ ¦ . . v < ' .' Yefc ^k^wprti he^/tbexJa ^ t! 1 ((  '" • > ( > . / . .'' ' ;" 1 !

. ¦ t M! ( , i. .;' ' i « >  ') *u ol '̂ K i i f . r,tA%\ jhi -iuolrt litV ) < **) / I '^' i i iu 1/ M;
JF.>t^V

Jj l
JBti J '

•f .!#yJTifitj[ iiii ««¦// .«'J iy <{ n»M u-ioJ\ o r,\uii t

¦ .. !! " :• : ' .- r -J*  - ¦• ¦ :L k rs: q;̂  k? "varf /.n. -tf r t - > u .Ir ^ - 1 ' - • • * ¦ > '•?
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:<)ic io Y£''7 yd bai* r * » , •> ¦ ;  .; ^ ' ^ ¦- ^' -
>AinioL-rt< TM iFake Steamer * of the

iB wtiif &to-Rtiprovedi and the :Ac-
•i' i '4^̂ d 'ih8UJ ibf ed- - k&W to Beply : a

' Serhoh ^ preaclied before the Sup-
* poWers of the Unita rian Association.

By Jose ph Huttoii , LL.D.
Dndeji a heayy title , we have in th is

Sermon a noble specimen of the Chris-
tian piety and charity of its autho r ,
whteh ' reflects credit upon the body to
which he belongs , and whose spirit he
may be considered to represent , ft is a
jus t, beautiful , and, in many parts , elo-
quent exposition of the well-chosen text ,
1 Cor. iv. 1^—5 ; and without being a
formal defence of the doctrines and spi-
rit of Unitarians , or a direc t reply to
specific charges against them , contains a
full and decisive re futation of the calum-
nies so widely circulated , and so quickl y
caught up in the world. It is not so
much an harangue upon the nature of
that charity " which beareth all th ings ,
hopeth all things ," as it is an exempli-
fication of that charity itself. It is not
so much a plea itfbehalf Of Unitariante m
as of genuine Christianity. It is a p*oof
that Umtarianism does contain the es-
sence of true evangelical ' religioB^vthat
it coincides , iu its view of the mutual
duties of Christians , with the univer-
sally admitted p rinciples of the gospel—
that its spirit is in unison with tha t of
the Apostle in the text, with that which
had the sanction of the Author and Fi-
nisher of faith . It ris, indeed , exactly
the sermon wjiich we should put , and
which we hope will fall, .; into the ' hands
of those who through ignorance believe,
or (through wilfulnc«s • t maint& ia, < that
U nitarianism has nothing 1 in it of a truly
religious and Christian spirit . If deli-
beratel y perused , it would altery n<>t
to «ay reveuse j thei r opmkm <; sritf if it)
did not lead them to examiner iofc* the -
evidences for the truth of (Joitariau
pr inciples , would prq ;laaljiycottr3i jce them
6f> the wisdom of applying , toi ^nitaidan s
thq advice of Gamaliel ;; fTBefraikU rffeoirf
those < men> and >let * tlieui  ̂ate«E>!> f A r  If r
th isAcbuuee iibt itthis -virorke-lwoafi ww^ it^
wVUf comiJ /to nought {' but iWi It >ttd of ,
OoS, y«* cannotf^KFetthwwvi it>r <lest /Mply 1
ye Wfonpd tb fl^htagtrinat ^iod.V i ) )  a

i A'ft^T' So^j  ̂in ti^uctoiy ob^ervalflona I
on Uhe/'practi ce Itodr " common kuubngsl
the followers of Chr ist, for the profes i;

sors of diff erent opiiiioDS to vilify the
conduct in order to prej udice the cause
of their opponent s, he proceeds to illus-
trate the duties of Chri stian s whefn as-
sailed with a calumniatin g1 tongue, by
the sentiments of St. Paul in his rej^y to
h is Corinthian accusers , and to deduce a
pract ical lesson from the conduct and
counsel of the Apostle. The following
extract from this part of his Sermon , re-
lating to the character of faithful stew-
ards , canno t be read withou t profit :

" In the first place , let all of us so
account of ourselves. If , as prof essing
Christians , we constan tly bore in mi nd
our relation to our great Master—if we
remembered that our sole object, as
members of different sects, is to disco-
ver, by serious and diligent examination ,
and to promul gate , by calm and con-
clusive argument , that true reli gion
which our common Lord once delivere d
to the saints ,—if we never lost sight of
the important truth , that we are stew-
ards , under God, of all the treasures ,
intellectual and spiri tual , physical and
temporal, which he has committed to
our care,, and that He will expect all of
us to render a reason of the hope that is
In us, and to shew cause for the opi-
nions that we have professed , as well as
the actions that we have performe d, in
the last day ,—inethinks we should enter
with a more calm and charitable , a more
serious and -earnest . spirit , into the in-
vestigation of heaven ly truths ; we should
discover that rel igion is much too im-
portant a subject to be made the occa-
sion of has ty and angry disputes ; we
should conduct bhr owni, and aid each
other 's search * with awake ned ; minds ,
and hear ts made one by the love of God
andr Chvist, and of that truth which they
iavite us to search 1 out aud contemplate

< fdr<MirA» ota48 ^ben«&t/' «HPp ; 27*28.
/! , ;Weu !«roM4d >likiabeiJOther quotations if
h iqnv UmitaiwoiildtdlloYV/tka : kM we wwrt

i ip^t^ularly ̂ ixonunpndito the reade r 's
i ;att ^iH^i\jjtliCjpao3q gii fpom pk 40 to p.
i 4^>i'Ofti (the)(Yifli^i(in » ttt5hichl it 

i»! 
a very

Msma&tHmng tetfeimjiJd se^ rtf ; manfs jud g-
;faiiwrivl towlWi *^^ ^»*hiB! beautiful
,v,i»^teiA3e'^> 'aU>'tVu>f\ 1\s\<j iru )'s?,s\\ -v- • >•¦AiW ^i rlfheJ !<mrfie iealdneleaty>as the awal-
i(2ttfMT )ii^jittL iJi}»̂ Ki|^^ik^
f j oenfUirfefiflOff tfatt >ftfti j «arid vfellibde will play
>(lalfif l?orJ ^M(l^](kui

giS
((r^uttd us, lllu-

iiAinath ig whom they cannot injure \ and
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the day at length will come, if not in
this world, surely in the next, wheiv we
shall no longer be excluded by preju dice
or misconceptio n from any good man 's
love* but being wholly one with the Fa-
ther and the Son, shall be one also with
fiveTy brother of the human family."

The style of the Sermon is some-
what diffuse. And perhaps the author
dwelh a little too long for effect on the
conduct and sentimen ts of the Apostle.
But these are minor considerat ions. It
.abounds in passages of the greatest me-
rit , which must derive addi tional interest
for those reader s who were also hearers ,
from the remembr ance of the effect which
the serious , animated and touching de-
livery of the pr eacher gave to them. And
when we hear or read again the usual
-charges levelled against Unitarian s as
4>erverte *s of Scripture , and deniers of
their Saviour, we shall recur to Dr.
H utton 's Sermon and be comforted .

Art. II.—Consecration au Saint Mi-
nktire d'un Ecclkiastique Romain
tmverti au Protesta ntisme, et Dis-
cours p rononct & eette occasion le
24 Mars, 1828, par B. Bouvier,
Pasteur de PEg fcse de Genfcve.
Geu&ve, 1828.
The circumstances which occasioned

the delivery of this discourse , furnish a
gratifying instance of that moral courag e
which impels tlje sincere inquirer after
truth to break through the trammels of
creeds and systems, to give up the con-
nexions of party , and to sacrifice every
other consideration to the demands of an
upright mind and an enlightened con-
science.

Monsieur Saintes was educated for a
Catho lic Priest in one of the most ortho-
dox of the French academies , that of
Aix in Provence. W hen the time arrived
for his entrance on the duties of the
priesthood , he petitioned his diocesan
for permissio n to decline an office to
which he alread y felt some repug nance ;
and when this was refused , though on
grounds most honourable to himself, he
Ventur ed boldly to follow the bent of his
own inclinations , and repaired to Paris ,
with the view of prosecuting ¦ his«private > '
studies. The nature of his occupaiioni^and ¦ <
the cast of his sentiments ^ were soon dis-
covered from the publication of hm t? J â- ¦
jf ean, or Historical Portraits of the Hopes,%>
and by name*) other pamphlets which/ 1
were directed against the Ultra-rao iitaine
jmr tv, and .which , 'though i writtea with i
much cawtow wxd kuodetitionj Utotted

to lower him considera bly in the eyes
pf .Hi*^rifal-euperiors . By the repre -
ientaiotis iot*hfe friends he was indu ced
to believe tha t he had committed a
gmveus offence against religion in the
person of the popes, and by way of aton-
ing for tbw alleged faiiU',\ he consented
to take par * in -the aditii ig of some reli-
gious periodicals , and in the refutation
of M. de Moutlo sier , who had been held
up to him as the enemy of the pr iesthood ,
still more tha n of the congregation , But
he was not long in perceiving his error ;
the power of tru th gradually gained the
ascendant iu his mind ; and though he
naturally felt some repugnance , at first ,
at relinquishing wha t had so long been
the basis of all his religious hab its and
sentiments , he at length settled in the
rejection of his former opinions and the
adoption of the Protestant faith. Nor
was his a mere quiet and silent secession
from the party with which he had been
connected. He firs t procl aimed his con-
version by addre ssing a letter to the
Beoue Protettante; and not content with
this , he subsequently repaired to Geneva,
and there requested to be admitted into
the minist ry. He was received with the
most cordial welcome by the Pro testant
pastors of that enlightened town , and by
them , after proper questions had been
put , and examina tions gone through , he
was consecrated to the holy office .

The discourse which is now before us
was delivered on that occasion by M.
Bouvier , oue of the moat esteemed and
most eloquent of the pastors ; and we
rej oice that he had given us an op-
portunity of readiag1 it; It is replete
with the most judicious advice, and the
most earnest and affectionate exhorta-
tion. It breathes throughout a 8pint of
fervour and of onctto ty and must have
been well calculated not only to give the
individual to whom i6 < was addressed a
correc t idea of the duties which he was
abou t to undertake ^ bat to impress him
with a deep sense of their unspeakable
importan ce. ¦- :  i .  >- ¦ ! • > mi / ¦ »- . .

¦ ¦ ..<
The following'observations appear to

us- as jua t and pertinent a» they are spi-
rited **' ' ¦ ¦ < ! ' ; ' H i " I ¦¦ < > !  - ¦ ¦ ' ; : (  > '> ' ¦  '¦ ¦

" The ministry- of the gospel w> in the
iirifciplace, a n^ini^

try 
of fight iand of

ttruthVn VCto afidliteach all nfttions / fwaa
the commiasion ofr the apostles , and the
same 1b outs * 

¦ To^frilfil it^ we have inot,
like ? tl^ni  ̂/any supernatural mead & ;• we

¦ i have- »lioti / thoae! i tongues> oi fire , < which
settled < upon-nthfiii t/ ftiteds ^

iwe htfre not
ictimt i roice and i thatidigfe *' from heave tt ,
which anrejted Saul on the; way ta Da-
, |,  , - , - : •  - ¦ i ' •

¦
.

' ¦ 
.
¦ ¦

' ¦ ' I' , . ,
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m^mmib^^p9»md9otdmiiiAv0Eua$B^t^^
(^^ d^di^lf^totdi ^^lrataa&ofrit iqyes^i
wbfy &VtoMto6 imomtto&idm offrthe gjpM
t ifcf in&cyqf powftr ^ iliwfohavetthe assist-,
ap&ftib tfifc &pfoiSi0l fiafbiit* i» *«o.w>
ow>ejfor #» thit*4*fift promised. , For »the
cqpiwouHjkeUemv iifcoii vJ ma lonly* tov
answer for: Jii msej fy it may be sufficient
tfjtr pofsess pu' »̂ bwmill ty of i mind , i and
a heartfelt faith : but these are net
sufficient foi\ us, whos^ office it is to heal
so maay wounds , and to provide for so
many wants. To execute all our com-
mission , to convince the incredulou s, to
refu te the impious, to strengthen him
who doubts , to bring back him who wan-
ders , firmly to establish the faith in the
minds of the young, and to revive the
faithful himself , we have need of a culti-
vated reason , of extended informatio n)
of deep and conscientious researches , of
all the arms of intellect and knowledge.
"We must be read y to answer every thing
and every person , when we are called
upon ' to give a reason for the hope that
is in us.' Beware , the n, of regarding
your ministry as one of servile trans-
mission , in which but little has been left
for your understanding s to do. Doubt -
less, all knowledge as well as all grace
comes from the Father of lights ; doubt-
less, * his word is tru th ,' and there is
no other : but this is the very circum -
stance that makes it of importance to
know tha t divine word effectively and
for yourself ; not to take for it what is
not it; and to separate it , with a firm and
stead y baud * from all. human , dross , and
from ; y#ur owa pagination s., For this
purpose exert all the powers which you
have , received ; study the gospel long and
consta ntly ; compare it with itself ; call
to: youi* . aid : >the stud y of the language,
the country, the manners , and the times
of the apostles, iu order that you may
disting uish** hat ought to be distinguish -
ed 3 J et yflur tftuts on serve you as a ram-
part against'the ¦ charm of 1 huma n autho r
rity >,whiot i hafli so great ft power over a
mode&t ^pir ito and an affectionate heart ;
let it>, pyesurvi ^i you fiioitt »the wanderings
and thei j llu3i<*ii&<of imag ination and >«?i*-
s 1 bility--^hosc. (noble and precious pov*u
ersvl,whi 4» givo  ̂ the itru eh faith its' life j
nu (\\i\ts fuiftUityy i but which ' are ^oi un ^ i
stafeJtaM ld*f%eeUfau % that they touglnVnut >
to Jt ^ailovved to hoW th<fihtclni xrf ouTi i
BOuJtev hep*n»e etfrxnr hab almost uB inirch
influence^,0v«r , tlienl last tr uths' — l?Jw 8*+-*' -
¦lOo^n '/ i ' JKUu ' .' Ulli ' H 1;̂  • '¦ ! H  {l . n i X - N  rt ( 1/ »U

TW Prayer < wlrkh follows thpi ttla i^
coujrjitt i*, [perha ps better in its kind tl^iu j
any tbip£;*vhidl precedes ii*. We trui ^H'>

late the fi esr part <rt Xt; tek& ^ecltf ien of
the < fe^eAt^ahdwdeWttoal {T8 r̂ib#f>«he
Geniyra tcfefgyf^arid ^w^baf 

add; 
6f #lftft

avprayer ought ^lic ! - - ; ^-^ / * ^  ^ ^
M Father of oiir Lord J«?« ^ Ghris* and

of the believers , thou great God, w%6
hast made th y light and thy favottr W
shine ui)0« us, who hast chbseu «S to be
thy people, to know thy will,?to %eek 

^face, aud to inherit thy glory*—since thdu
hast instituted ' the holy ministry for the
preservation of thy church and the edifi-
cation of the Christian body, bebold hete
a new servant whom we present unto
thee. He wishes to consecrate himsel f
to thee ; he wishes, after the example of
thy Son, to preach the gospel of the
eternal kingdom , and to point out to his
breth ren the path of salvat ion . Oh t
who is sufficient for such things ? No
one, Lord , is sufficient : but * what is
impossible with man , is possible with
thee. 9 It is thou who hast called him to
thi s holy charge ; it is th ou who wilt
render him fit for it. O God ! accept
and confirm him ; shed upon him thy
spirit in abundance ; (here the imposition
of hands takes p lace ;) glorif y thy power
in his weakness ; open the eyes of his
understanding ; put thy love in his heart ,
and thy word on his lips ; so that he
may preach it with full assurance  ̂that
he may not fun in vai n, that he' may hot
labour in vai n , but rather th at he may
enlighte n, touch and convert the souls of
men , arid be to man y < a sweet savdur
unto life.' Strengthen him thyself for
this great work which thou givest him to
do; arm him with such pati ence and
courage, .that he may come out trium-
phant from all the difficulties which shall
press around him. Sustai n his heart in
temptation ; let him shew himself ap-
proved by thee in all things , and abun -
dantly provided with all sorts of good
works ; let him tak e heed to himself ;
let him keep his body iu subjection ; let
him fender his ministry acceptable to all f .
inen y1 and 1 when the great day shafy
come, may he1 be able to say to thee with
confidence and with tru th , ' I have glo-

• l ifted 'th ee fwi the e^irth ; I have finished
'th y-' taKJrk ^M m6w, fath er , glorify "me.*
uM aWthfcf 'Swpi^iiie 'Pastor then give him
lian 'irt ^dr ^tttrle ; t*r6wh , and the testi-
dtnony of a good and 1 faithful servant. "
»i« lh> cMblm&tii "we'h ave to express not
oonly ^out (h«pe"

 ̂ 'ftut bt/ r expectation , that
*<M.Saitfte ^wilil1 M6t { be ihe oriJ y oiie of

» i$he Fr ench Catholic, 61eV#y who shakes
oft t^ft^Wek (of* to enala ving faith , and

KiAvaHft**rfm'6elP6fiali the life!)t;and liberty,
ttkud > %V6rytHf aVPr ^teftmtffc ctfmirifltiforit
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France is awaking from her mental * and
moral leth argy ; she is putting forth the
energies of her quick and active intellect,
and extending her inquiries into every
subject whichcdu interest man as ai ra-
tional gnd accountable being. Religion-
must feel the benefit of this change i Wer
look with confide nce to, more such con*
versions to Pr otestan tism as that which
is reco rd ed in these pages  ̂

and we sym-
pathize , by anticipatio n , in the joy which
they who follow this course must feel
when they reflect that there are in the
neighbouring territ ory of Geneva horrest
and enlightened spirits , warmed with the
love of trut h and freed om, who will be
ready to welcome them into the bosom
of a more liberal church , and to pro-
mote, by every means in their power,
their presen t and their everlasting wel-
fare.

W.

Abt. III .— Presump tive Arguments in
f avour of Unitarianism . By M. L.
Hurlb ut. Boston : Bowles and
Dearborn. Pp. 42.
*The object of this essay is, by a com-

parison of Unitarianism with the popu -
lar system of orthodoxy in some of its
leading doctrines , to point out the pro -
babilities in its favour ; presum ptions
that are antecedent to any direct pro ofs
derived fro m the authority of scri pture.

^he firsj pre sumption in favour of
Unitarianism that is noticed by our au-
thor is this, J nat " jit harmon izes with
the vpic  ̂^.ex^erna l nature ;" secondly,
" its repr e^n tat ions °f the moral cha-
racter of po$. accord ,with. the dictate s of
nature , and reas on $ '' third ly, another
presumpti on ari ses from " the different
view^ .whj lch the two systems present of
the i^ature a^d condition of 

man
;"

fourt hly, ** ij kerf t f a  nothing exclusive in
the s|>hH of. Uqitarianis m; it permits and
require^ .p ;'.ty} î erjcj fce charity toward s
Christi ans of £V£ry name ,;" fifthly, thi s
system. "' perm its and inculcates ;th,e ex^
ercisc? of pur reas oning power s on a sub-
let of aljl 9 ;̂erfl mp  ̂,w^t% . tjo,,ienv,,, .
ploy Jtjhein $" and , >ist|y, jty$ pr (#ump-(
tion arising jErpm ' < p he 4m$\iieity\ ofa \
the faith which n requires as. eswntml ,
to the Chna^ap ^arac ^r,,',: . ( (  , i t , u) ,

^e ^a]l giye a specj/nen or, two oft
the ^styje oj ?; J t^ia Wjefil̂ a^̂ ned ,, pud ^pr i. .
elusive f ^mmlptp \^hlp hi,y (id\h4^emm4 !
reprhu Vin t%,c9yu||rv. . , ; i , . , , . ,, : ¦, i ( m , n I ¦ ,

•^^pme a^yp^at p̂^UftU ari»W ^I» ^eeiw ii
to ,«s 

^iWje ua^o»ted  ̂f^^f ,4flfH Off0iv/
wMwmutm mrmf mt * \W?<itm *™

sometimes thought that they fifeerotfl 4o
be  ̂oppressedD ?byi ̂ tlieoJc^sOtdcfi ^es^'^
beiirg idnlie miuttrlt n <>'W^ bdto&6V%f ei*
ptfthhee wHh sack J i feelitr ^;'! Wer n̂v^4
compelled , t6; regard &&r6el W<9 ss{ktdtid dWgx
akine^fein^e io

thq 
mi(fe«4J  ̂tft e^^ ^i^liV1

we should regret tfre cJrcdrtistan ee |)HiA
cipally ¦ on r th  ̂account of Others . - Wtt J
should not1 feel the teBs satined with our
system,; or the les« confident of H  ̂ ulti-
mate triump h* We meet our opponents
on th« broad level of our inhere nt rightgf,
as men , and as Christi ans ; ri ghts which
they have not given nor can take away.
What is it to us, if in a spirit of petulan t
and overweenin g vanity, they choose to
deny our title to the Christian name ?
Their folly and arro gance is their own
affair , not ours. "-^-P* 8.

The author cherishe s an ard ent ex-
pectation of the Anal triumph of ration al
Christianity. " A thick cloud , we are
aware , has long rested on the religious
world ; but we behold the bow of pro-
mise spreading its beau tiful arch athwart
the dark surface , and bri ghtening as it
expands. We see the * lifting * of the
mists , even fro m those tracts where they
have hovered longest , and gathered thick -
est. Bright breeze s, we doubt uot , will
soon spring up , and the dark masses roll
away for ever."—P. 42.

Ar t. IV•-* The Doctrine of the Holy
Scripture * > concernin g ' the Only
True God; ' and Jmw Christ whom
he hath sent. Wf tfoe lafc; He*.
Johri Cam erbn: L6ndon. ; 1828. 3*.
Th b preface informs us- that the author >

of this work , which to i now first i paf o *- ¦
lished , was for many years minister of
the Presbyte rian congregation of iDuti-
luce, in the nor thern ' part of the count y
of Antrim , where he died in December
1799 : thati he was orig inally i >a strict ]
Calviniftt ;. but u the loan of Taylor on
Orig ina l 6ia , by ; a> dignitary of the
Estahliehm eaty i occasioned < the i com1  ̂

¦
meBcemeat of a complete change in his
religious :> opinions i that the mM S;: of < the *
work before ;-jua* wa* given by hhfr to feth ' i

i intimate - friend
 ̂
¦ n

ow also dead , Who
allowed, the editor to copy it , t)ut With '

! that wish ! that it should uot be published
unless the attempt i should < '* be reiiewed

i to inter fere i with > the) rights of private / *'
! judgHt eaV>r and i f ̂  bind Presbyteriaiw to 'i
creeds which set reason and conscience '
at deftt noe ;*' and1 tthaft (ibfo casus jf ef a H i t
havin g! t anisfln . -j(as; every > bqdy 'i^io' htt *?
heard iof the SydQdi>af 'i(Jl6ioi ^uad i|lsY'
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pnoctediug f̂wryuweU fcoows), the book
ft acoarcHbg tysent fortb into the World .
Itia • published? by .subscription, and there
& prefixed to it a highly respectable list
of names , i - ¦ "

Novelty is not to be expected on this
subject ; nor do we find it here. But
Mr. Cameron has bequea thed to us a
plain and useful compendium of the
princi pal argume nts from Scripture for
the proper unity of God and human ity
of Chris t, the circulation of which may
do much good, especially if it can be
made to circulate in Ireland. The proofs
are br iefly but satisfactorily stated , and
well ar ranged. It may also be men*
tioned , as matter of commendation , that
the direct and positive evideuce of the
Unitarian doctrine is made much more
pr ominent than the reply to Trinitariau
objections. One clear , pertinent , and
decisive assertion of that doctrine from
the Scri ptures , is more likely to impres s
the minds of common readers than any
number of explanations , however satis-
factory, of passages which have been
thought to assert the Trinitarian tenets .

Art. V.—Address to the Sons of
Israel. London. 1828. 12mo.
pp. 12.
This trac t is only printed for gra -

tuitous distribu tion. It is written by a
pious and sensible member of the Jewish
commun ity, who is deeply affected by
the degraded state , 01 his brethren , and
is auxious to do somethiug for its ame-
lioration . He complains of their habi tual
want of serious attention , of moral
princi ple, and, of religious feeling. He
earnes tly exhorts them to fix thei r minds
upon the perfe ctions of the God. of their
fathers. The declarations of Moses and
the proph ets concerning the divine
Unity and Supremacy are largely quoted
and impressiv ely applied. « We learn
with pkaaufi e from the advertisemen t
pre fixed to this Tract , that " if its re-
ception by the public produces the effect
hoped forj moce Treatises are propo sed
to. be issued by a society to be formed
for that purpose , in which all the prin-
ciples and acrttcieBioi belieft of the Jewish
religion will be dear ly tmade out and
familia rly explain ed/' If a »maU por-
tion of the hnndced and fifty/ thou sand
pounds Baut.tt» hare been •\ibacr jhe<t and
expended ftw^the (conversion of the Jewa
w Chris tiani ty >idntfug':<the fcft t fifteen
years, had {moid applied v to »the circul&-
tioti of jnoual audfxloTOtiontd trarto like

this, composed by their own peoptey amf
sanctioned by their own rabbis , Ihey
would have effected a much less ques-
tionable good than that of purchasing
the Christian profe ssion of a few ad-
venturers. Let their minds and cha-
racters be elevated ; a benignant proces s,
best accom plished by those who cannot
be suspected of a covert design to pro-
selytize ; and then , wheth er , as we may
antici pate , conversion follows ; or whe-
ther , as the author of this Tract may
suppose , it be as distant as ever , sti ll a
felicitous change will have taken place,
in which all benevolent minds will re-
joice , and for which all pious minds
will praise the God of Abraham.

Aut. VI.— The Foreign Quarterly
Review. No^ V.

We notice this very interesting number
of a very interesting work , merely X O
extract from the article on Karamsin 's
H istory of Russia the following amusing
specimen of national conversion :

" After reigning thirty-three years ,
durin g which period he made two irru p-
tions into the Greek empire, Igor was
assassi nated by the Drevlians , A. D. 945.
H is widow Olga, who governed durin g
the minori ty of her son Sviatoslaf , re-
venged his death in a manner equally
perfidiou s and cruel ; but her subsequent
conversion to Christianity atoned for all.
Thou gh that religion had several pro -
fessors in Kief, into which it had been
introduced in the preceding reign , she
went to Constantino ple, to be more ac-
curately instructed in the new faith ; and
ther e she was baptize d, the emperor him-
self (Constantine Por phyrogenit us) stand-
ing as sponsor. Her shocking treachery
to the Drevlians was not considere d any
impediment to her canonization ; as she
was the first Russian sovereign who sub-
mitted to the holy rite , a grateful church
has placed her in its venera ble catalogue
of saints. But neither Sviatoslaf nor his
subjects were much influenced by her
example : the golden-whiskered Perune ,
and a host of inferior deities, were still
the object s of general adoration ,

" Of the thr ee sons left? by $vfctoslaf,
Yaropolk, Oleg, and Vladimir , the two
former fell victims to their-unnatura l

- contentions * (Y&rp polfcV unde r the title
of grand duke , held Kief, and Oleg the-
country of the Drevliane,) and the lasfr,
who had i tbeen ruler of Novgorod , suc-
ceeded to the undivided sovereignty. For
hia «UccflB« iik restori ng the -unity of
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power , and in increasing hfo territories
by his wars with the*' surroundin g states,
Vladimir , who piqued himself on his
superior piety, was anxious to testi fy
his gratitude to the gods . New statues
were erected to their-honour , and Pewrae
was carefully provided with a new and
costly pair of appendages. But , lest
these acts of homage should be insuffi-
cient to satisfy his divine protec tors  ̂ he
resolved to add a human victim. He
fixed on a youth, a Scandinavian and a
Chri stian , whose father , not content
with opposing the design , railed with all
his might against the idols of the coun-
try, and there by exasperated the inha -
bitants of Kief to such a degre e, that
both he and his son were sacrificed in
their own house. It is, however , some
consolation to think , tha t if they were
the first , they were also the last Chris-
tian martyrs in that city ; for not only
Kief, but the greatest part of Russia, was
abou t to embra ce the pure faith . We
are not informed by what means the zeal
of the gran d duke iu the cause of Pagan-
ism began to cool. Certain it is that he
became displeased with the deities he had
made ; so much so, th at he resolved on
the introduction of a better reli gion. But
how select, when bo great a numbe r were
offered to his choice ? We are told that
Chr istians , M ahometans , and Jews ,- sent
the most learned of their doctors to de-
monstrate the superior excellency of their
respective modes of faith : each was
anxious to boast the honour of con-
vertin g so renowned a Pagan. As this
is a subject important in itself, and but
slightly noticed by Tooke, we willingly
make room for the following extract :

" * The ursframbassadof s/ says Karam-
siii, chiefly from Nestor , * were f rom
the Bulgarians ' of the Volga. The reli-
gion' df Mahonretj propagate d by the vic-
tor ious arms of the Arabs ', alread y*reign-
ed over the easte rn and northern bor-
ders of the Caspian ; the-Bulgarian s also
had embraced ? itr, and 1 they wished Vla-
dimir ' to do th« game. Thie descri ption
of the Mohammedan parad ise, with its
smiling honri es, inflam ed the imagina-
tion of this voluptuous pr ince ; * but

• " Vladimir was truly the Solomon
of his age, if it be true thtt ^ h4 had fotlr
wives and eight hundred * concubines *
The first of his wives, Rogueda> Wlwo had
been affianced to his brother Varopolfc ,
whosef lather and brother fab hac  ̂assassi-
nated , and whom he had forcibly carried
off, could forgive hini the death * of her
deares t relatio ns, hut not his infidelities.
She shewed her resen tment , and was in

then he disliked cfaramrision  ̂a^fd the
prohibit ion of wine : h * tf ootigtii timtiiib.
' Wine ,' exclaimed lie, -tf i8 the icbief de-
light of the Russians ; f we cannot r d«
without it. ' The deputies from ;r the
German Catholics harangued him on the
greatness * of God , and the vanity of idols.
' Go home/ rep lied the prince V * our
forefathers never received a religion from
the pope.* After listening to the Jew s,
he asked them where their country lay.
1 At Jerusalem ,' was the reply ? ' bat in
his anger God has disper sed us throu gh-
out the earth / ' What V *aid Vladimir ,
' do you, who are the cursed of God ,
pretend to teach others ! Away ! we
have no wish to be withou t country as
you are. ' At length a Gree k philoso-
pher , (his name is unknown ,) after de-
monstrating in a few words the falsity of
other reli gions, explained to the grand
duke the spirit of the Old and New Tes«
taroent— the creation , original sin, our
firs t parents , the deluge , the people of
God , redemption , Christian ity, the seven
(Ecumenical Councils ; finally, he dre w
a forcible picture of the last judgment —
the subsequent happ iness of the blessed ,
and the punishment of the damned.
Struck with this descri ption , the prince
sighed and said, ' What bliss for the
good, and misery for the wicked !' 'Be
baptized ,' replied the philosopher , ' and
heaven will< be your inheritance. '

" * Having dismissed this- philosopher
laden with presents, Vladimir assembled
his boyards ; he acquain ted them with
the dicotfrses of the Mahometans -, Jews ,
Catholics, and Greeks , and reques ted
their opinion * * Prirtce ,' replied the
boyards aud elders , * every man pra ises
his own religion ; but if you wish to

consequence driven from his palace , and
compelled to reside in a solitary building
on the Libeda, near Kief. There, how-
ever, she was sometimes visited by her
husband. As he was one night sleeping
by her Bldey 8he resolved, in a> sudden fit
of jealousy and revenge , to take away his
life. 8he accordi ngly raised a dagger to
plunge it into big heart 5 but that instant
he ] opened ¦¦ his eyeii, and ' was. fortrfnat e
enough to arrest the degcendlofg hlow.
He arose , intendin g to put her tp ddath,
when the child of both rushed betwfecn
them, and be»oughfe pardon fori thfe mo-
thei«i . After a short struggle, 'na tere
triu mphed • Vladimir embraced *!* child,
and left the honeei He ^wai persuaded
by his nobles not only to1 pardon R^gue-by his nobles not only to1 pacdon R6gue-
da, bit (probably to remove her) to set-
tle on her the princip ality formerl y held
by her father. "
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choose the best , lend wise men into dif-
feren t cou^tfi*k> z& ^fdBftfiltf wba t pea-
pie hon6ur God m ^the1 manned "inofe t
worth y of him.* Accordingly, the grand
duke selected for this purpose teii of The
"wisest persons he could find . Amongm^mmkw\m &^otii^ ^t
1«^tc!^tt.lB6k1^tetribles , tedious jrray-
^£ $n<* ^orr ^ui faces ; aniotig the
Ger man ; Catholics , ceremonies without
dignity 6r magnificence. At length they
reach ed Constantinople. * Let them see
the glory of our God !' said the emperor.
Knowing that a barbarou s miud is more
forcibl y struck with external splendou r
than with abstract truths , he conducted
the ambassadors into the church of St.
Sophia , where the patriarch himself, iu
his pontifical vestmen ts, was celebrating
the divine office . The magnifi cence of
the place, the presence of the clergy, the
splendour of the sacerdotal garb , the
ornament s of the altars , the exquisite
odour of the incense, the deligh tfu l me-
lody of the chori sters , the silence of the
people, and finall y, the holy and myste -
riou s majesty of the ceremonies , power-
fully affected the Russians. They thoug ht
the temple the residence of the Most
High, and the place where his glory was
manifeste d to mortal s: On their retu rn
to Kief, they gave Vladimir an account
of their nMS^iodr Th

^y spjoUe With con-
tempt of the Ma hometan worship, and
with little $vQ?ir tf the patffolic^"bat 'of
the Greek Wai WltliJ the ^eat^kt eiitbu-
siasm.^^

p.m 7 ' *• '
¦ '•*

" T*ie ̂ nklenlat ^ns 
of<^ 

deputies ,
and ^i6iilM^D'ipM <M Vises*
of 'inp ^̂ ^̂

^
^ve embr aced

a Md religion,' sfon determined Vladi-
mf ir;. 7 Bufc (̂ e Ihad no notion of 

being
baptized like other m0ti : ne could not
allow' the Mm\e Wiests Who had beejn
pern ii^d$ se%> #ief, to adftinister
the sacre

 ̂ r iffl 
to him ; he cdiild not con-

descend to ifecpiVe it fron) anV one beloV
tL i.L i'i L ' '* ) i i y j '- ^ i  . .  .*k» ' .' _ « '.1 ,* lJ A L  > (#4 l4 i . lmx . jircnwisnup p /east , w oiua ne swim

tlie Greek emperors (Basil and Cbnstan -
tine ^t ŷ ^\^  ̂f t>v xht 

favour

} ^ot
he: he Would declare w^ir aWainsti them , f
and # \̂%*M& see, ih4f His batrtis ^h

Hos^n^;%oriiin  ̂^Mi^eMdi ̂ and
ne eventu ally succeeded iu obtaining his
admission not only Into the Christian
church by no tase fe dignftifcr y thau the' Archbiah ori of Cherao o, l̂ ut even iuto
the imperial family: as he forced, the
Wftftyfrfflrfy \\rWW °̂ 'W»'$P md
0*1 $$1 <Wiw:»# mpw* w$e>^n& >¦ 

u> J -; 1) )n ;/ , .!J.i . • ;/ / . '! - -) ¦ ir . ( . H .' .' i HH.'J

returned triumph ant to Kief, with his
, royal spouse, with priests , books, vases,

and relics without uumber.
" Vladimir was not satisfied with his

OWn conversio n ; he insisted that his
subjects should imitate his example, and
the means he adopted for the purpo se
were efficacious enough. He did more in
a single day than would have been per-
formed by a thousand preaching mis-
sionaries. "' He began by demolishing
the idolSj which had so lately been the
objects of his worsh ip, and which he had
probabl y loved the more from their being
his own workma nship. Poor Perune
found his fine whiskers of little avail ;
as he was the grea test of the gods, so he
was doomed to receive the greatest mea-
sure of contempt. The deified log was t ied
to the tail of a horse , and , while drag-
ged to the top of a hill to be rolled down
into the river , it was sound ly cudgelled
by twelve lusty soldiers. When all the se
visible signs of Paganism were removed ,
the royal convert ordered that his sub-
ject s should every where conform to the
new faith ,—an order obeyed without op-
position . On a certain day all the inha«-
bitants of Kief were assembled on the
banks of the Dnieper ; and , on a signal
from the monarch , all plunged into the
river , some to the waist , others to the
neck ; parents held their childre n in
their arms while the ceremony was per-
formed by the priests in attendance.
Thus a nation received baptism , not
only without murmuring, but with cheer-
fulness ; for all were convinced that a
religion embraced by the sovereign and
boyard s, must necessari ly be the best in
the wor ld. In ail places, however , th is
change was not immediat e; in some of the
more sequestered districts Paga nism sub-
sisted until the twelfth centu ry.

" Vladimir has Obtained the name of
Great from his victories, and of Saint
from his rieal. His convers ion made him
a hevV man J He^ who had indulged in
th£ greates t feeneuality , was iroW faith ful
to 1 W ttoistJd n cdrifcorte: he. who had
deligftted in blood , baw hesitated to make
war wttdn iiis;atinVih lima wefe invaded ,
aud even to r ftutrfilH 'Wit h $eath the' most
atoctoiis muMMs: " (Mi founded schools
fpki 'ihe" nsWdticin ofJ Ws1 barbarous sub-
ii^;ii^mml Wb rtbekal Us well aa
tfci

y ^ece68&if W; 'fortified ' tbW ns, j!>eo-
r^d̂ ittiUhkbl^d WWoii ^i 

atad 
by bb sa-

luWiott lcM1 reg^l&fd'Ma|>prdvtd hitn-
selF^'raUTOfeW Wgfcl'itorl '^Pp . I5Q
-S-lfid 1"''" ' '^ W , 'r f H f  > >  .1 *

Uih \<l l l l - ) : t j r \ii bJ n , ;, ;  > - ., , .
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On the Term, Unitarian.
To the Editor.

Sir ,
I have been a good deal struck with

that particular passag e in Dr. Chanuing 's
celebrate d 'discourse on the design of
Chri stianity, iu which he " almost" dis-
claims the term Unitarian ; and more
than that , I confess myself to be one of
the number of those who hav e felt a
distaste to the appellatio n likewise* Yet
allow me to add, that a portion of tha t
distaste has been wearing away for some
time ; and I know of no other reason
why it should have abated , but the con-
viction , that we could not find a more
appropriate ter m to express our real dis-
tinction as a bod y, in a reli gious sense ;
and tha t our sect is, in fact , " the com-
munity of free minds, of lovers of truth , of
foll owers of Christ , both on earth and in
heaven."

Sometimes I have wished the addi tion
of u Christ ian " Unitarian , though 1 con-
ceive noue but the almost wilfully igno -
ran t of our real professions , in matters
of faith > ever think of us otherwise than
as pious and sincere Christians. Dr.
Channiug says, " if the nam e were more
honoured, he should be glad to throw it off. "
I say, as it becomes more honoured , I
accept aud wear it with more heartfelt
satisfaction : and, in my humble opinion ,
the same interval which has reconci led
my mind, ; to the ter m, has, with man y
others , operated in a similar way. .

Muc h of this change we owe to the
respectable Associat ion, which has , on
every occasion, acqui tted itself so well,
aMJ "ri >greafc ojrgaul p f pur body. Much,
t y itta ittafc , spirit and ku,owle4ge of our
cjprgy, , l^re^.Vweyer, tjh,ai^ r t9 t^ese,
\y& are justl y .in^jt&f). to, $e ̂ espec^ble
(teppjt ment,^,p^;.ftm , ppppKw'j^their gejneraj wmf omlon in private life,
as Ju>ues,t and WP rig^t qffeens. M t j

Fa'm, wphW , h yRpe, f > M,,W MM P Mn ,
work of «p; p^rtjfiulw ^e^Mca ^(Ibe^ub~;
stan tially f t t i&f ty Qp w^ic^^ron ^o^s j pfc,
practice jpf, ,inte«r^y,.and, ,v,ij 'tu^,, £f^mf v
the Qtoeyjra Qtf. p (̂^me8^(i and j( nu^nc
d^tWB*^ft«A .prep^1.W^WMiffl^affl^\with comfort 5 ^n4 ( a» ^W*low siicli tenets , so will the nan ^ jOf
Unit arian be held in esteem by oiiF
bre thren of -every other reli gious deno-
mination. In fact , we are all equal ly

,(( ' ' i i W  t ' u'1 - 5 L' !" 1  ̂ *) i tif iiir x ' - - --- ta\m**pf cf r . m m mwcwmM^<titp, this tqno, ^,^08^%.dW^i9f
0«r bq^j whiC(hf. !Dr^C^an<n^ng;itwouVl
seem anxiou s fo break .thrqu ^i; ̂ nd,. f a
proport iqn as, we are esteemed by owersb
and united among ourselves , shaU have
cause , to glory in our own peculiar ap-
pellation. . . . ", . ;

God forbid that it should f orm any
part of our occupatio n to arraign the
honest sentiments of our neighbours !
We ought to know and feel that all men
cannot attach similar meanings to parti-
cular passage s of the Sacred Scri ptu res ;
nor is it probabl y consistent with the
unfathomable plans of the Almi ghty that
they should , seeing that if conformity of
belief were universal , that subject might
sink into comparative insipidity, which
now so beneficia lly engages the hearts
and understa ndings of men.

AH we have to do as individuals is to
pursu e a right conduct in life ; to look
to the great exam ple of our blessed
Saviour , and study and practise his in-
structio ns. I know of no other •' shackles*'
which our " party connexion imposes '*
As a body, I should say, we shall ad vance
in importance as we increase in, liberal ity,
beneypleiice ,. ^ud ac^ve jas^fuUiess. it
is by our fruits we( must b  ̂tcnown ^ not
bv th,e arra ^ning of otHe ^\xf cf $k %opi-
nions, and t\\e 4 undue ewfati pn bf pur
own. U is our dirt y iq bpW' ou'ube hand
of fellowship to all jgpoH ' Ch^tMs .pf
every sect and denoinrnatioW. ^Wk thlhk
ourselves #Cj f|«o tt A
therefove . is to bfi the inddk ? ^Npiie
other bii? rte/ whb ' W WW^^ t̂
all hearte: The <j(ay>iii :M« i
more certa in aiid fwpnderfiil fightf 'Will
illumina te ofo* understandtngs l 'W tm ti:
m^ find tlia t^one ' o^ ur
exactly ruhi in . our " tyieitiret&m fytf, of
25ftJL ^riti ik : bat l^r ' ^racifcfe
ffi^^ 'W^r^elf ML-tiM juci
cM *Ho %& Mt ê trek Sheb^e*a%f
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688—691,) seems to have attained a full
conviction tha t the first five verses of
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tatjio j i, ;>ykicti h^idoes not develope, they
f̂ j^n tfrJ ntgUigitrt e ;ajwl per tinent? ' iu-
tr odncji qa,t I frftve &on# beau of opinion
$^a$ by. /Ae Z^o^O5, 

the apostle meant his
JjQfil gjpfl, M aster, cous^kred as the re-
vealer of t»e DMue (jikHI. I' am noti
however , without a-perpejitkwn: o#<«ftflicul^
ties attendiug this intetpeet iatiiHi ; and
should readi ly embrace any other , if such
there be, more simple, aapre accordant
with the pur pose of the gospel, and better
supported by legitimate cr^dsffiandse rip*
tural phraseology . Mos^^ Ae writers
io the Repository who have of late years
adverted to the passage , seem to have do
hesitatio n in believing that the apostle
speaks of what was impersonal ; and
this perhaps is the prevalent opiniou
among us. Yet no one whose interpre -
tation I have seen on that system, does
more than give a loose explanation of
each part of the introduction referring to
the Logos. All are satisfied that the
passage could not be designed to teach
the personal deity of Jesus, or that he
was the agent in the natural creation,
since then the apostle must contradict
his Lord , and even Jehovah himself ; see
Joh n xvii. 3 ; Is. xlvi. 9, xllv. 24 ; and
it is probabl y t his conviction , and early
associations connected with the usual
personal interpretation which opposes it,
that lead to the rejection of a personal
interp retation consistent -with it.

I hope to study more attentivel y than
I have yet done our American brother ,
Mr. Uphain's inter pretation of the pas-
sage ; but 1 do not think that ®£o; yv 6
Aayo4 Can be 'rendered God was the Word,
which , for his explanation , is essential.

'Perceiving the decision of the Review-
er^* toiud ,dlt&lte  ̂ of Soliciting
fi«om^hiin  ̂ early statement of his in-
tdkp temi&WtA tlm definite form which
itta f gfve«yo*kr mdera the power of ap-
predatfti tf itv r K"Will be thankfully re-
wSved'by"" ""' i ' - ' - ' '  ¦ •  i ; ! <  • . ! • - ¦ ¦
v ' l  \" l > v r i i u  1<* - "I : '¦ i ¦ : - j  j '' <j»

ticuifi w&zaak& km tftat point ; and that
t^eiseqweoien t 

of tgtudcnfe to state whe-
ther they ; were Churc h mien or Dissenters ,
(mentioned by your correspondent , a
Non. Con . in p. 632,) was iutended as
a guide iu recommending them ttf board-
ing houses, but tha t- it was very speedily
done; away. .

As to the former part of a Non. Con 's
communication , what have the readers of
the Repository to do with the conduct of
Mr. Hankey, or Mr . Anyone else, who
may thin k it comports with his dis-
senting princi ples to support the King 's
College? Smce your correspondent is
" a Non: Cju." to the Church of En-
gland, he should allow others to be
" Nou. Cons." to his (and , let me add ,
my) views of consistent dissent , with-
out d ragging them before a tribunal
which has no jurisdiction in the affair.
And his attempt to procu re the rem oval
of Mr. H. fro m the Committee of the
Deputies may ran k with that of Mr.
Ivimey to disp lace Mr. Wm. Smith from
the chair of the same body.

Whether the deputy Mr. Wm. Alera
Hankey is after alt the individual alluded
to (for you r correspondent speak s of Mt.
Thos. Alers Hankey) is of little moment ;
but so sensitive a Non. Con. as your cor-
responden t ought to have known bette r
than to measure out a rule of consistency
for others , and mak e conformity to it a
test of eligibility to office , or non-con-
formity an object of public censure .

J. C. M.

Notices of American Unitarian ism in
the Lif e  of Dr. Edwards.

Sir ,
In the Memoirs of the Revi Theophilus

Lindsey, Mr. Belsham , as most of your
reade rs will recollect, has devote d the
ninth chapter to an intere sting detai l of
the

^ 
" progress aud pres ent state of the

Unitar ian Churches in America" to 1812.
I need not say how satisfactory has been
the pro gress since that period. My pre-
sent design is to quote some early notices
of the Unitari an doctrines , as discovered
in ,a p}a(# <rpucmiing which it does not
appea r tliat J Mr , Belsham had acquired
auy informat ion.¦ , X ( ftave , tnp w. bef ow me i " Memoirs of
tl>e ftey., Jona than Edwards /' by Dr .
J4ppk$nj, pubjtfsfoed i«iJW 5. In au Ap-
pendix j^ ** ,a Sketch of the Life and
jQ ^ax^cter of th  ̂

Rey, 
Jonatha n Edwaids ,

D. V>.p" hia son, well known as the op*
ponent of qjia uncey on future punish-
ment. I >r. Edwards ^ died in 1801, at

786 Occmmvl Gm-yespondtmce.
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wif HWP 1?  ̂*°> ty 1*?*$  ̂?f *«classefl at the Lpnoon .Universit y for , tlje
^MM-Sl f̂ ^ î  ^rectuinn tq thps ^
^Mi >PW ; tc? « 'W!**, %n*3elveai as gityT
^ii g^;iWW.i Rrepare d wMJ i . ^rta ^
^rtipal^.o^ age  ̂ residence  ̂ &;cf> but
nothi ng is saicf ; resp ecting rtflig ipus be-
lief. 1 u^rstood ajjso from Mr , Coates ,
(clerk to the Uni^ecsity,) that no quea-



S^ttftc tad ^km 
the state of 

New 
York ^wheyê wi Ir 739,< he was elected pr esident

of a college. He had been ministe r at
Newhaveu ; from 1769 to 17&5. His
biogra pher says,¦¦¦̂ y For several years previoas to 

his
dismission, some uneasine ss had subsisted
in the society, arisiug from a diffe rence
of religious opinions. Those peculiar
sentiments , whence the uneasiness ori-
ginated , aud which were adopted by
some of the leading and most influenti al
men among his parishioners , were of a
nature quite opposite to the sentiments
of Dr. Edward s, and indeed to those of
the same church and society, at the time
when he was ordained among them. "—
P. 236.

The following " extracts fro m Dr.
Edward s's letters " will serve to discover
" those peculiar sentiments " to which the
biogra pher alludes :

" New-Haven, Dec. 24, 1788.
** The Trinitarian contr oversy is likely

to be agitated among us. A princi pal
member of the church to which I am
pastor , and who formerl y appeared to be
a friend to the true system, seems now
to be warp ing off from that system in
general , and from the doctrine of the
Trinity in particu lar. I fear it will break
the church /'—P. 254.

" Oct. 21, 1791.
" The difficulty in our church still

subsists, someti mes in a greater , some-
times in a less degr ee. The paroxysm is
generally in the winter ; and if this ap-
proaching winter should remove me from
my present situation, I would not have
you sur prised. The current against the
doctrines of gra ce has run exceedingly
strong in this town for five years past. "
—P. 256.¦ ¦ " Greenwich, Nov. 1, 1795.

" I aiclose for your information the
result of our council. Though the only
reason for iny dismission, urged by the
people, Was their poverty, the true reason
was the disaffection of some princi pal
men to the doctrines I preached. Th |s
was well known to the council ; yet, as
they professed it not , no notice could be
taken of it/ '—P. 259.

I wish one: of your transatlantic rea-
ders would obligingl y eay > what tyrogrtfcs
in free inquiry has been mkde in New-
haven during the years wjri ch have elapsed
since the dismission of Dr, Edwar ds U
1795, and especially Whether *'< the*1 ettr l
rent agai nat the doctririe * of grac e;"" fM
falsely entitled , « has W bli^Ve^HU
they havfc been overwhelmed1 ' m a-(px &
vailing conviction of f i hf c  Apbaf oViC dfe*
trine , tha t Cod i& love. - '

. That eminent metaphy sician ftAtf6f*iB&
the fachserof Drv E^r^Avd ĵ couk^ri<j ^ ?n
bis eai$SeF yeawj, -a^he * dfeij^ribe*o>ntt
mental progress , (liife  ̂48^tf) }"r&&tf i
cite to the afWJStoiic doctrin e Gtt &'fc'^ rê
jecting whom he pleased, leaving tneth
eternally to perish and be everlastin gly
tormented in hell. It used to appear
like a horrible doctrine/' -

At length , under ati " extraordinar y
influence of God' s spirit ," as Mr. ' EA*
wards evidentl y apprehended , *' he saw
farther. " In consequence or* this sup-
posed divine iIluiuination , " the doctrine '*
which secured the salvation of the elect,
thoug h it equa 'ly secured the endless
torments of the reprobate , that once
" hor rible doctrine " now " very ofte n
appeared exceedingly pleasant , bright ,
and sweet." Degustibus rton disputandwn.

J. T. RUTT .

Commemoration of John Ray.
To the Editor.

Sir ,
As zoologists, botanists , and the lovers

of ail branc hes of natural knowledge, are
abou t to pay homage to the memory of
Joh n Ray, on the 29th of November ,
by meeti ng to celebrate the second cen-
tenary of his birth-day , it may be well
to notice in your pages , that illustri ous
as his name deservedly is amongst natu-
ralists , he has also a claim on the affec-
tionate recollection of his non-con formist
countrymen as one of the ever-me mora-
ble two thousand who gave up church
preferm ent for conscience' sake. His
charac ter as a naturalis t stands much
higher at the present day, both at home
and abroad , than ever it did, and per-
haps also an examinat ion of his theolo -
gical writings might increase his reputa-
tion as a liberal and enlighte ned divine.
If, like some other ejected ministers , he
did not join himself to any denomination
of Dissepter s, may this npt have Jbeen;
owing to his disapprobati on of the jCal-
vinifttic doctr ines then almost univers ally
prevalent among them ?

Sir James E. Smith, in hfs memoir of
Ray in Rees's Cyclopaedia, says of him,,
" In the preface to both editions of his
r ipsiSy the learned aut hor, venerable

his character , His talentfe, ahfl hia
rtrofe ^ion, as well as by h  ̂ nobl^ad-
h^nce to pflndple in the most WM&
titetf,' ha  ̂Wn becasfbh1 ' W ^toiff i

mteM effttsidri * to myin^ Pi^r^WJ
b'«W Tfort fiy df Miitoi  ̂p t M ¥ m
mblbhw^ntof rdlgion, liny, W%%
by the revolution nvWh placed 'Kfng

Qw<iw(mal>Correspmdm6<}. f sf
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Life,1,' hks^ea^s of as
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• .pucn .wer^e, tlie sentiments with regard

to Ray's j rVtfgious character , expres sed
by the late amiable and disting uished
Presiden t of the Linna gan Society, emir
neat in the same pursuits , and of a re-

markabl y congenial spirit. We must add
, with a sigh of regret , that it was the

fate , iO|; these illustr ious men to resemble
each other in anot her circumstance : on

( account , of; their religious opinions the
I onje, fwa  ̂ depr ived pf his fellowship, and

t he other excluded from the Professors '
cn^uy

Should what I have wr itten draw forth
. any information fro m your able corre -
spondents , it will give much satisfaction
to your obedient servant ,

K. L.

J oseph Ya llowley, Esq.
1828. Sept 25, suddenl y, Jose ph

Yallowi ey , Esq., aged 53, a gentleman
well known and highly respected amon g
the Dissente rs of the metropolis. He
was connected with most of their public
trusts and charities , and had very re-
cently been chosen one of the Trustees
of Dr. Williams 's estate. For many
years he was an active member of the
Court of Common Council. As Tre ar
surer of the Presbyterian Congrega tion
in Jewin Street , he had long rendere d
most efficient and valuable service to that
respectable' Society." f We have been al-
lowed to ektrSet {the following estimate
of his tmttfic ^Wd'private char acter from
the di6cdtfrs£ d&i Veto?& by his |)astor, the
Kev* i>.!Ba^sfeW,, ^iie } Sunda y after the
interment. :f *Thi  ̂ ^p/dbfiat e; and vei^
imprefesivfe t̂if itiftit vtfiu be speedily pub -
lished 1. May 'it niiriiste f consolation to
the f rfeiilfe * of 4e afe^ed, arid b^ing
hom  ̂m ^\t*f hear * the 

^bnitprV fact
tha tih ^mWm 6% IWM ai-e ih death !

«W Wm̂ Y t«b> *iny CJiristian
frieiia»^1̂ >dWpd&&Wlh& tUticf ar of
ou^pfertea ^dthM 

rt
Ift ^n^Ilc 

and 
ih

private-slljfeî  WtitlztWof r ih^Vartd;
and >ai d^mte'W the^Kiirch' qVCnrisi,
he w^XT^tingulflnea by dualVti^S'vvhlc'h
claimed aij d 'oWtAJne^ SinWe^^tl resbect.
TheniltofaMkeP^F ^hmt$ wVi1aia 1Dfi '
equally Yo^lgn ^Hh ^^

lac^1
 ̂Which' I

atiindi tt ^nth ŷ t6 kvhk*Wo*iW4ia  ̂be^i
the tSdiea of the departed ;' HiiU 1 repUfe-
nant^tHe best^eUttfa df <^Wr^Wlbfiie^Ut\&a»i(sii f̂ mmkt ! ' rwv 'kit 1 :#F > &&
hav«^^^u^fa ^e> enMct*H ^T&re
is no^ftoa ^^io' d<6^8 WWt/ cdnil 1̂8noiIt 1 of
ti^e &hy &ifi ddP r->tim %e%m&i&w
truth ) jo«tt ^*̂  iniaMrtti^ &} befittf
that ftwimeii aflfb^d ti » l>^ttfep pvfctitht

? tiiu b Rfj oh/ ^ Y ' t i l ) ' n l r w . lt i i '. v) / ' )  »> fiY. r

exemplification of the spirit of Chnsti-r
auity. He had long enjoyed amongst his
fellow-ci tizens a well -merited respect.
His best exert ions were ever at the ser-
vice of the cause of humanity and truth ;
He had no illiberal , no sectarian views,
and whether his needy brother was of
one party or another , if he possessed
those moral qualifications which entitled
him to consideration , he was ever ready
to extend his hand. He was in this re-
spect eminentl y a Christian. He par-
took largel y of the charac ter of the bene-
volent Samaritan , whose conduct was so
highly commended by our Saviour , when
be desired those who waited on , his
teaching to go and , imitate his example.
He regarded the whole rational creation
as the great family of (Jp .d, and those
rights , liberties , priv ileges, and blessiiigs?
which he himself enjoyed , he longed to
see extended to the whole race of man.
The time , I trust ,, will come, when such
p rinciple s, at least, will be

(, universal ,
when the blessings 5of Itnowledge , civjj i-
Ration , and religJ Qp ^ w|lji be cp-j ^xtensiye

^
ith 1 the habitat iions pf men , ,a|id al* ̂will

qnj qj»r |hai frieecjoitn w'^
c^^^p'itupt^ %\xe

J iappihess aq  ̂ tt ^pour P^iflan , ,ai^d which
PfWlft^W • W - î S^ a.fld

lu^WPfeiJV/^vW^.Hw^ties
Ih Wh ich he engage d,, he was D9% mpre':$ î% mm wmtf f ^-' tj ose^i aha i)fp h$i}$pl$ix ve 

p ( 
n\y designs,1 |(ian W, ̂ e m ]Mf  |n<jlep^p|depce with

Hyhich * m laboured to promote them.
"lie mri^ ŷ iWm e^erllipns.r^e \uQPmJ$&^
liHil^w mj mto.oftt ?m 

**:
'W ÂM f̂ W^1̂ ^,rr TOlBWfflWW^.^Wim. p^w-

788 Obituary,—Joseph * Yalldwleys Esq
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pies dictated  ̂-tti&lii ^"tif(iddtyt " &&: "
wan wa&ptfsse*ss&i df '$j ftictee *ty>tf gfit J br '
a mote tode^ftfeat' gpfrift' '1 ' <A1lti&nfctots -' :
were not >wanting in> ptabfic - liftf <id> ftfo
duce him to forego his convictions* '¦ tttt 'cf "
to fal l in with opinions wliich wtfuKI
have led to his worldl y aggra ndisement* 1
but he uniforml y preferred the path^df f
consistenc y and truth ; he ' dejtetideil
more upon the rewar ds Of conscience
and the fruits of an honourable industry,
than upon the possession of popular fa-
vour , or the prec arious patrouage of the
great. He turned neither to the ri ght
hand nor the left, but pursued the on-
ward course of integrity and honour ,
conscious of the purity of his motives,
and convinced from observation and ex-
perience that every honourable exerti on
is accompanied by its own reward , and
followed by consequences beneficial to
society at lar ge.

u In reli gion he was a consistent Pro -
testant Dissente r. He claimed and he
exercised the rights df a Ch ristian dis-
ciple. He stood fast in th at liberty
wherewith Christ has made his people
free , and he followed up the spirit of the
gospel by allowing to others the privi-
leges which he exercised for himself.
He was sincerel y attached to this Chris-
tian church . His services, his zeal, his
devotion to its interests , are well known
and appre ciated by those who have co-
operated with him in the management
of its concerns. No labour was too irk -
some, no demand upon his liberality too
grea t, when the reputation of the churc h
was to be sustained , its privileges de-
fended , or its benevolent designs to be
promoted. As a religious society, we
are bound in a debt of gratitude to his
merrtory which we dan never pay . Our
welfare arid pr6sperity as a Christian
community, was one of th6 deadest
wishes of his heart , and th at welfare and
prosperity were only desired as h& 'tyfo'
ceived theni to Be favourable 'ttt the' toc-
tensian of *(*rin *ne Cn'ristiailftjr , to' W e
promo tion 6? the happiness/tff if/an/ $&'
the accomplishment :of' th6 graiid rf^|g)i '
of a wide atid ±o64 W'Ov&rf. , in/W
amelioratio n of human ' mmy Ŵ m-
paring me^ for U irieefc -ttMBhMoV fji 11

the inheritance of tne 1.' tfilfftf WMw'.' '
Upon thdse ^Mil ^k Wom 1^̂port And evifr ^bprt, He , toS'fce f duM 1
at the 'post of duty. "' tf tiikM! of WK ^9uncert ainly fr }pii^J WMxieM '%
fashion , no ttendViffi tJ^o^fWM,
His opinions Weife fouiitl (-d (ili i' .V^Wnal
persua sloti of ihhttvaW; ' iYfe^We qt\
their povnl ^itj/ 'iU iimMhW
part of - hi* cdridtii &WtiM$mwM$i

1 \' ' ' " r r ? I* •t*~ B

were" sufficient to maiechim waver \ii th^'puVs^ft 3df W^fe^^u tW mWaiJ: ]1 my ;^^^flfeSfe°ff $f a "m*™&& r¦ th*tH < nwm?%\$ mm̂ l1 *\tfi *

dmm wilwt6\m jfiioo i!m- V l¦
T^ii^ df.lfi^ Btei ^3^^J ^W. ^
You have all been yntn ess^bt %Wm&- '
nif f i W  m jfM ^^ <tt>m/ &a£ ^l
should do%ua1 injustice to jrbWr feelm^s
and ni Jr own , if f failed to testify how
highly his services were appreciate d, Met
how deeply we are sensible of his loss.
In the discharge of those duties which
resulted from his connexion with our
charitable insti tutions , he was actuated
by the true spirit of gospel charity. He
knew no distinction of name , or sect, or
party . He had no unworthy motives t6
gratif y, but felt and acted upon the com-
mand of the gospel , which requires us to
do good even to those who hate us, and
say all manner of evil against us falsely.
If a bro ther or a sister was naked or
destitute of daily food , he did not merel y
say unto them , Go in peace, be ye warmed
and filled , bat he gave them those things
tha t were needful to the body. In the
exercise of his social religious dutie s
amongst us he was regular and consis-
tent , atten tive to the worshi p and or-
dinance ^ of |he church , believing that
although the kingdom of God is with in
us, and np external profe ssions are of
any avalj when *hey are , una ccompanied
by the fruits of the Christ ian character ,
yet that the mean .s of grace , /were not to
be despised, and tha t the public services
of Chris wauity were eminently instru -
mental in diffusing the knowledge  ̂ and
keeping alive the spirit , of Christianity ,
It is our consolation that he is gone to
enjoy the reward of Mft labours ; j tn at he
is renjoved from, scene* p£ u^e^ln^Sj OQ ,
earth to scenes of pjpry iii^ he^v^n ^ We
trus ;^ tl^

a|; 
Ĵ o^ii tfie^e^Mgeii jO ĵ

de^
,

cam,^ !̂  ^n l^ujrwfcen hQ f ooket- todki toku
1llmn j $f ,th$ if,- ,"ww ft wrq ful 4\sp<?ur,

, ^atiof? 5,, t\) Zf i , he, ,  rw^ re%ye4 fr ĵa the* „
^tois^^an^ the .̂pa  ̂

pf
.bodjly r^e ĵ^and t wa» .ready .for ,.the ,, cowing11Qf [)thft i J

, fon # P'j B^88e,^afe ,t;he4fia4^ho> 1 i
?ie ri m wfii^yi }1*6  ̂ ifepw .it yjtiKi ii

, (}?bW? ^ WAPwk wrtottof ojl lmithetb *!,
i\ We -9ftu ^ t lffiff uJ Tff' . fej i i W'n iW t^pseMwh6
, have ^0, h^p  ̂J&qlievjjig fyM ihom whoi .

rt eea M ' J l ^sn^^o^i^Ul 

br ing,

;with him, i
w * - *A\* Twfiw .ft tbiW ipMfpt^f viiew

( m w^i (̂  ̂ nl^^ , brie fly touch , wpqn ( tlie, i

^charact ^r, pf .^r.^epflfijted Lr ^nA. ( JHIw ¦ 
+

chara gf<R -m, t^e ^^ater itf ciemm i &H
Hfe-r iifj , .$& dopicnic podi ^inily ^ifclc.
He was exemplary in the various dutie d

Omiifŷ Mpf Wkeleif r mq? 7̂



itha t ^mng from the relati ons in which
he was placed * He was generous, dis-
interested , and -consistent in his feelings
of friendshi p. Although he was the
cheerful compaoion of the social hour ,
Ms innocent pleasantry never descended
into any tiling which could ever in the
remotest degree derogate fro m that
Christian character which he valued ,
and which it was his constan t stud y to
support He never gave occasion to the
gain sayer to accuse him of indiscretion ;
while, at the same time , he could mingle
with the buoyant spirits of youthful days
in the innocent recreations of human
life. He depended on no rigid austerity
of manners to obtain the respect of his
fellow-men : he attached them to his
character by virtues of a more elevate d
stamp , by the undisguised frankness of
his demeanour , and the sincerity of his
affections. I do not speak on this sub-
ject to an uninformed assembly. Many
of you can testif y to the truth of this
brief sketch , and how far it falls short of
what would do jus tice to your feelings
and to his character. Brief as it is, it
will serve to recall to many minds plea-
sing recollections of our departed friend.
It will divert your meditations to a sub-
ject on which they may be employed
both with pleasure and advantage. In
the still more intimate and tende r rela-
tions of life he was exempla ry in the
discharge of their general duties ; but
*his is ground which repels the tread.
It is not for u& to enter into the secre t
coinmunings of hearts that are united
togeth er by the tenderest affections : we
can only offer the sincer ity of our sym-
pathy, and direct to the consolations of
religion for the support of the widowed
heart under this most afflict ive dispensa-
tion of Pro vidence i We can only pray
that that: Almighty Being who has taught
us that he layeth not upon man more
than he is able to bear , may pour the
oalin of cousolation into the wounded
hear t, raise up the spirit that is bowed
down by the burden ot a woman 's sor-
row, teach her to acquie sce to the wis?
dom of the Divine dispensati ons, and to
indul ge in the fond , alleviating expecta ^
tion of being again' unite d f6 tlitt tibject
of her purest affections in anote 1 and a
better world .

place, the lineal descendan t of Oliver
Hey wood, one of the ejected ministers
under the ' oppressive acts of the pro-
fligate and unpri ncipled monarch , Charle s
I f,, now happily abolished . The dis-
order which terminated in death ' was
sudde n in its attac k, and rapid in its
operation ; but the subject of it was Weft
prepared for the issue. Being exempt
from bodily pai n, she preserved the exer-
cise of her mental facultie s to the last,
and was fully aware what the result of
her complaint must necessarily be; but
the antici pation pro duced no agitation or
distres s in her mind . On the contrary ,
throug h the whole of her illness, the
most perfect composur e and tranquillity
of spirit manifested the complacency with
which she could reflect on a life devoted to
the conscientious discharge of duty, .dis-
tinguished by the active services of friend -
ship, and by the genuine kindness of
benevolence. To her nearest relatives
and friends the loss of her society and
affectionate atte ntion cannot be com-
pensated ; and they will be long felt and
lamented in the extensive circle of her
acquaintance. Few were more cord ially
loved ; of which there cannot be a stron ^
ger proof than the interest which was
excit ed in the minds of ail to whom she
was known during the short period 6$
her illness, and the deep regret which
succeeded on the fatal termination of her
disorder. Few will be longer remem-
bered , or be spoken of with more ; ge-
nuine affection and praise ; for , as the
poet has finely observed ,

* >« —-the actions of the just
Smell sweet , and blossom in the dust ."

The religious sentiments and views of
the lamented subject of this imperfect
sketch were of that correct and practical
kind which must alway s have the most
beneficial influence upon the mind and
character . Her faith was .not encum-
bered with any mysterious , inexplicable,
or superstitious , notions of the nature and
attribute * of that Being who is the Maker
and; the Lord of all, the Author of life and
being to all, and who is the moral Go-
vernor ; and will be the final Jud ge of his
rational and accountable creatures. It
wm the habit of her mind to consider
him, as she hail been instructed from her
childhood , as the sole Governor of the
universe- ^as the Sovereign and absolu te
Disposer of all events ; and for this rea-
$oti the jonjy proper object of reli gious
worship, —the only Being to whom the
pious feelings and regards of the devout
mind should be directed ; and who , as
the Pare nt and Friend of his rational

$90 Obituary.—Mrs. Jane Paulson.
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Ock 3> at Kthe i age of 6$,! Jane; the

wife of JVJ r. William Paulson, surg eon,
of Mansfield, and the daughter of the
Rev, Eliezer Heywood, formerly minister
of the Presbyterian congregation in that



and obedien t offspring, i» entitled to their
warmest affect ion—to their unbounded
gratitude and praise. To Hii» ~sfee-kad
ta«i justly taught to ascribe every cex-
ceHence and perfec tion ; and on tliis
foundation was built her confidence in
4he rectitude of bis governm ent and the
benevolence of his designs ; iier assurance
•of his complacency and delight in t$w>se
who endeavo ur to-imitate bis moral ex-
cell eoce, and her firm trust in his im-
par tial and unbounded goodness . From
these views she derived that perfect ac-
quiescence in the wMi of "God ; that hum-
i)le and cheerfu l submiss ion to his ap-
pointments ; and that settled conviction
that every thin g which he designs and
executes is wise, and merciful , and bene-
volent , and condu cive to the well-being
.and happiness of his creatures , which
prod uced a calmness and fort itude in the
near view of death which clearl y evinced
the power of religio n, and its influence
upon the mind. The sources of that
firmness and tr anquillity which she dis-
played must have been those just views
which she entertained of the Divine
Being, of his government and providence,
of the terras of acceptance with him, and
of the conditions on which an interest
jn his favour is to be secured—accom-
panied by the conscious ness of a life
devoted to the faithfu l discharge of duty,
a conscience , void of offence , the ani-
mating hope of everlasting life, and the
joyful expectatio n of meeting iu a future
world those attached and valued friends
whose society and affection gave so much
interest and attraction to the present.
No one Who is acquainted with the cir-
cumstances in which the deceased was
called from the place which she held in
society, in the eateejm and affection of
her neares t relati ves, and of all who
JiHew her active beaevoleuce, or shared
in her kind and read y assistance , can
doubt that it required some effort of
fort itude ao soon and so unexpectedly to
bid adieu to every, thing which rendered
the present life valuable , and the pros-
pect of its rcontiuii fynce pleasing and de-
lightful. To those who had the oppor-
tuni ty of witnessi ng this fortitude , and
the express ion of these feelings, it must
be a real consolation under their afflic-
tion and loss to know that it was "so
perf ect and/satisfactory \ and \nXhn minds
of all to; whom it ia comiHimii^ted it
mus t* awaken the fen eut pr ayer of the
veual, but iwtmis-judging prop het , M Let
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me dig tine.death of the righ teous, and
let my last «nd be like his." ,, < >

, Miss Cathari ne Astley, '^Ocj,, 4* at ? Qh&etf b^iQitim*m1rEy
tjhe youngest; .surviving daughter of,. *he
late, Bev. Thomas AstJjey  ̂ Unitarian
Minister there .

A constitutio nal iu valid from almost
her earlies t days, by much the greates t
port ion of her life, particularl y of late
years , was spent upon the bed of sick-
ness ; and a more affecting picture of
meek , placid resi gnation than she dis-
played , under sufferin gs of the most try -
ing nature , has seldom been exhibite d.

Whenever an inter mission of her com-
plaiuts would allow, however , the kmd
and active interest which she took in the
welfare and comf ort of all within the
reach of her good off ices , was such as to
render her peculiarl y the object of affec-
tionate attach ment to those who knew
her; whilst the good sense and delicate
taste by which this kindness of disposi-
tion was at once orna mented and direct-
ed, gave proof that nothing was wanting
but ampler powers of exertion to exhibit
in her a charac ter of the most exalted
benevolence.

In the concerns of reli gion she ob-
served an equal dista nce from hypocrisy
and fanaticis m on the one han d, and
from luke-warm indifferenc e on the
other. She did not cherish its promises
or pra ctise its rites as a license for the
neglect of the active duties of moral ity,
nor for the sake of soothing with de-
ceitful unction the uj>bnu ttings of an ac-
cusing conscience * With her , ' religion
was the incentive aud the solace of vir-
tue , not its substit ute. In short y if. to
cultivate feelings of, love i and ' reneration
towards the Author of nature , to study
the precepts and strire i to asBinaiiare the
charact er to that of the greati Founder of
Christiani ty, to bold byiantici pat ion spi-
ri tua l communi on with the happy society
of another i and bcttei ] world , and thereby
to str engthen : the aspiriagft 'Of virtue* and
to confirm habit s of benevolent - sympa-
thy, to detach the affections itom objects
of inferior iptei^eti and to fix- them upon
pursu its more worthy >the * regard tof a
candidate for,immortality ; if tbis be true
religion , then was she not deficient in it ,
and the happy complacency of spirit with
which she sustained her sufferi ngs and
met her end , b6r (? evidence that she had
not ioug^it its ,couaolation g in Vaiiw

. , .  , i . iv  . v /, : . , ' » ''/; ;\ j \ -t \ U " i -  • • ! ¦ ¦ > >

r l  \ ') . ,  I : )  ' - , i > l \ U  - i .  ( M M .  !• ' ' . ' • ' ¦ ¦ ' ' ' '
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Report of the Committee of the Shef-
f ield Fellowship  Fund , read at the
Society's Third Spe cial Meeting,
held in the Chap el, on Monday
Evening, June 2a, 1828.
The Committee , in reporting to the

members the stat e of the institution
committed to their care , have great plea-
sure in ann ouncing that the increased
support which it obtaine d from the con -
gregation at the close of the year 1826,
continues ; and although no great addi-
tion has been mad e to the number of
members since the last Animal Meet ing,
the Funds of the Society are greater than
those of the preceding year. Donati ons
have been given in the course of this
year to the chapels at Pre ston , Glasgow,
St. Clear , and Northampton , and also to
the Unitarian Association.

Notwiths tanding the publicity given
on a previous occasion to the plan and
objects of Fellowshi p Funds , your Com-
mittee think that it will not be impro-
per on the present occasion to again call
the attentio n of the members , and of
the friends of the institution , to a brief
sketch of the rise , progress , and intent
of these associations; the establishment
of which form s an sera in the history of
English Unitarianism ; and they trust
that this deviation from the usual plan
of reporting a mere formal detail of
their stewardsh ip will not be unaccep-
table.

In the year 1816, the lat e Dr. Thom-
son , of Hali fax, and afte rwards of Leeds,
firs t dre w the attention of the Unitarian
pub lic, th rough the medium of " the
Monthly Repository, " to the advantages ,
both as regarde d policy,—temporal aud
religious , which the union of efforts was
calculated to create ; he appealed to the
experience which other sects had afford -
ed of the efficacy of the contribution of
uunibers at stated times , and in propor-
tions differing according to their ability
toward s the attainment of some com-
mon object , and pointed out the peculiar
advantage s arising from such institutions
in the Unitarian body, where " such a
combination of strength was the more
necessar y, as they were not unite d in
any ecclesiasti cal discipline ; and as the
diffusion of their doctrines among the
humb ler classes of their countrymen had
brought forward many cases in which
persons were desirou s of joining togeth er
in the profession and worshi p of the one
God the Father , after the exam ple, and
accordin g to the commandment of the

Christian Lawgiver, but were prevented
from carry ing their pious desires into
effect by the want of means. "

The amiable ori ginator had other
ends in view besides a mere accumu la-
tion of strength in advocating these in-
stitutions. He foretold the benefits
which would arise from bring ing the
different members of each society into a
Christ ian fellowshi p with each other ;
in creating a person al as well as a con-
gregational friends hip amongst the re-
specti ve parts of the different bodies.
It would be a delightful task to trace
the gradual developement of the embryo
system in the mind of its inventor , to
follow step by step the arguments as
they presented themselves to his ima-
gination from his first mentioning the
plan at a meeting in Elland , in this
count y, in the year 1815, to the recom-
mending these inst itutions to the ac-
ceptan ce of his fellow-reli gionists ; but
that task cannot now be attempted ;
imagination can. only supply the place
of facts ; for that mind war soon re-
moved from its earthl y clothing, —that
amiable spirit which, when on earth ,
seemed superior to its station , was soon
removed to dwell with kindred spirits in
another and a better state. Before he
could see the glorious fruits and blos-
soms which have sprung up and flourish-
ed from the seed he sowed, death re-
moved him in the prime of youth, and
in his removal has cast a hallowed at-
mosphere around these the fruit s of his
dying labours Some of the views which
he entertained in connexion with these
institutions , and the natu re of some of
the incentives which spurred him on in
the developement of his plans , are pre -
served in the paper which he published
in the Month ly Repository for Octobe r,
1816, and the following remarks of the
late Rev. H. Turner , of Nottingham , his
friend on earth , and now, no doubt , his
friend in heaven : for there—

" Congenial minds , arrayed in light,
High thought s shall interchange ;
Nor cease, with ever-new delight ,
On wings of love to range ,"

fortunately afford some fur ther light ou
th is par t of the subject. " It may be
allowed one," says Mr. Turner , u who
had the happiness of being intimately
acquain ted with the late Dr. Thomson,
to dcBcrrbe the views which he enter -
tai ned on this subject . He was of opi-
nion that the Unitarians were far from
doing justice to their own cause. The

( in )
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opposi tion they had experienced from
without had not been compensated !̂*̂auy closer union amongst theias£lx£&«-
The sq^tfere ĵnenib ^^s:, p/,, tteir ^QcJ ^w«re J e$ l^ sti-u^ie;  ̂,th ĉpnl4 j $&
the diffic ultks A jwd;,^^ Wf^f»e^

t
^|̂ jsing froj# ,.an ,unpopular ^ pr^a l̂oft, ̂ nd

were scarcely , made consciousAfha^; t^fse,
existed, any; who par took pfc^the same ,ie^
ligious aeutiment ^ an4 \  ̂actujtfe$ J*£
the s^nJe conyictipn,as themselves. Uoita -;
maus, he thought, had called in Jfo e [am,
of, so few of the natural , and obvious
msaiis of success, tha t, had it not been
for the intri nsic strength of their cause ,
it must soon have become extinct. He
observed with great satisfaction the pro-
gress of Unitariauism among the lower
classes, and regarded it as an importan t
test of the tr uth .and solidity of its prin -
ciples ; for he was accustomed to say,
that a religion which did not meet the
\yauts of the poor ought to be renounced
by.al}i.' , E[e was rejoiced to find Unita-
riau piiinciples as suitable to the cottage
ofl the poor as tp the closet of the lear n-
ed,: InV this state of thin gs be nerc eived
tfeatja gt^at^r union 

and 
co-operation in

otir 8p^ieti^s ^as; absolutely v necessary ;
tmi the , fojftpwipg passage, fro m Dr.
Thomson 's p^n paper , respe cting Fel-
lowship vFmid %, wi# % tbrpw the .most
direct light , pn hjs p\yn views: " The
calls upon U nitarian , liberalit y, for the
erection of iiew; chapeis , and other im-
portant v objects , J iaye, of late, happily
been frequent ,, , ljut J f <?oijtinued > which
I trust w.^|l. be tj ie caj>e, they cannot be so
promp tly met; and so effectually answer-
ed as they pp% fp ^,

' ,' The willing
giyer wil^ |r6n| p^denjial motives, be,
p^liged, however ^iuc^antl y, tp Mwith ^
hold his. a^d ; we 

jrjpsî  therefore, look out
for pth er a^i4 icn^ldplie  ̂S9Wespf supply,
and call ir^ 

th  ̂iniiny in 
aid 

of, the few/,
before you (sajd tj ie amiabl e author) i%
a p l̂ njfpr ^at p^rj)pse?{^icjb,. '&k\l& Moriginates a . $&§ ¦ $$% of c^n;tr ^u f̂and faHs sp easjjjy upon ^jas- ?nPi to ,if^felt by #ny, 4oeinot i^tei^m'w^fM

^^supersede the, e#grciae <^J iteraj ify. <»
the part of the affluent members of the
Unitarian body/' t .- i ; « , ; << /  Udn j ^noJ "

The spirited appeal thus 'toad 1̂ was
speedily aBSwered , ;knd ttlw> ' Uttifarian
congregat ions ; were euifp ri ^ id "a» ' their
mental lethargy, in not hayin g, sooueF

in' iisJ 'Matit wISilPo M%Ti/VIS
pkP wLiMfN , J §»i$wm£%M«ii:'i»''U«o|i mwwkea dv ims .auo every oilier ingtitttttoii

wnEHEinl

a|c&r«ing ^4o  ̂ ^
the will of the different

e4ttgrgga£aiuL
—JTl ie-fiongre gation of the New Meeting,
atB i^iiniughaui.claim the palm of havin g
d$i Caj|fea^P%e^o^m°ri^Sa
sdn*  ̂suMstipM^T^^Hd ^mry^o-
beVs of r*\he cmipijeyMy^ tfafrttofrfe c&fce
sniall MbscFi ptlott; t>oo trifl ing> aM ^ibo
troublesome Bta engage-, tliear, .atteoUdn ;
feft tyP WW^^^te^M^W^Wth^t s^mpllcity ^f t}\e jij^q, ^^aged^ith
the zeal peculiar to their age, in reducing
i;t, .to practi ce. Their j active exertions
soon rendered the institution of impor r
tance ; aud within a very short time
afte r the publication of Dr. Thomson 's
letter , the Birmingham Society came
into , full operation , and has ever since
continued of great service to the cause
it was formed to support. The seniors
soon lent their aid to the juniors; , but
with a Christian feeling have ever since
yielded to the youthful orig inators the
princi pal management of the Institution.
In the first year they enr pUed two hun-
dred and twent y-six member s. It was
this Society that first seconded the exer -
tious of Dr. Thomson, by publishi ng in
" tfce Christian Refor mer," an , account
of its own origin, and a statemen t of its
usefulness; thus, holdin g put an induce -
ment « to .otheV' jcoflgregations tp follow
!*- W*mH > Vp QQMwtws Hou?e>
at: BirmXn^an  ̂̂ p^|Iy , fo|fowe^J • its
neighbour in . this Tvprjc 

^
ojf , love, aud it

is/vvjth ;pr |de;y^
state that Shield waa ^not backwar d in
lendliijj ,;^jjufl j(n proinot ^̂ ^^ira ^
We measure ; for m 1817, a Fellowship
Fund waa established in contiexiou with
th?s Qf %i$$¥f c yph^^9u#H ^ha^ ( for a?tpe -^M^̂ ^ ^.^p^nr^iy« Rpmn^enc;^ %  ̂ uowvjpyeft!r ,W^».W?Mf^W J9̂ 8fcm»F̂C if e-M m> wm i *nĉ ^wrewcalculated |q do. i: : | 5  ; , , , „ , ., _, ,mt Lw jJ ^Liverpool, Yqty Uifflto , f »f t i m m *
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if amf a

wb^im*wm %mwf o&w*î nwffts^w* ofiflrt ttpWf: py^/w3WwS%% '«W, RrWnP; % .̂ ^?f wiflWJfo
I WB^£Wi?j !ew^WiWrt mt*mkhinî tnal,take s*., ,». , . , » „, ..;,, .,;,, i ,..\ * ., :

f
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with Unttarlanism , amongst its mqw-
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bers ; and also connecting with it meet-
ings for reli gious discussion, and exer-
cises similar in effect to those which this
Society has adopted . The Fellowship
Fund at York also embraced amongst its
objects , at an earl y period of its exist-
ence, the formation of a Vestry Library .
The one at Cirencester , which was es-
tablished under the management of a
late townsman , Mr. F. Horsfield , also
added to its other objects the purchase
and circulation of books : and the Gra -
vel-Pit Meeting at H ackney, agreeably,
as they stated in their Report for the
year 1820, to another of the express ob-
jects of Fellowshi p Funds , provided book s
and pamphlets for the use of the mem-
bers of the congregation in humble life ;
and they express a hope that their suc-
cessors J n office will keep that object in
view. Their successors obeyed the in-
junction , and in their Report for the
following year , spok e iii high terms of
the benefit which had been derived from
this department of their institu tion. The
Fellowship Fund at Taunton has carried
the plan of circulating tracts to a grea t
extent , and the Committee , in connexion
with this distri bution , also hold meet-
ings for religious conversation. This
mode of appropriating a small part of
the funds appears to your Committee
highly useful and perfectl y compatible
with the plan and rules of the Inst itu-
tion ; they mention it , not however in
the way of proposition , but merel y hint
at it , to shew that there are still plans
Open for further usefulness , and that they
need not be weary of well-doing.

Meetings for religious conversat ion,
and for communications respecting the
progress of .Unitarian sentiments , have
been added to the Fellowship Funds of
a great number of congregations ; the
instances of Lincoln and Taunton have
been mentioned. The Bristol congr ega-
tion have long adopted them , and in
their report for the year 1823, speak in
high terms of their utility, and state that
they have essential ly contributed to the
promotion of congregational plans of
usefulness .

The mean s employed by all the insti-
tutions to collect their respective funds
are nearl y alike , allowing the smallest
contpibuttoii (a ^penny per week) to cou-
atitti te the subscriber a member , and to
give the contributor ft right to have a
voice in the 1 appro priatio n of the Socie-
ty 's proper ty. < The object s rof this In-
utitution , as br iefly stated in the rules ,
are " to give such occasional assistance as
friay be wanted for Unitarian chapels, or
Other buildings connected with them ,
bbout to be erected, repaired , or en-
larged ; and to aid any institu tion now

existing, or which may be hereaf ter
formed , appearing to be calculated to
support the cause of religious tr uth and
libert y.** But these are not the only be-
nefits which have arisen from these in-
stitution s ; in many instances they have
been the mean s of keeping together the
scattered few whom similarity of senti -
ment had joined ; in all, they have been
found to aid the great cause of truth , and
to draw iu closer compact and fellowship
the Chri stian congregations which have
adopted them. The plan and the ob-
jects are alike admirable , and it is with
confidence that we call upon you for a
continuance and an increase of your sup-
port to these combinations for good.

Whilst thus enumerating the advan -
tages of these institutions , it is with re-
gret that your Committee hav e to allud e
to a serious evil which has arisen out of
their establishment — an evil which the
generou s mind of their ori ginator never
antici pated , and which , but for the va-
rious lamentable pro ofs that have been
given of its existence , would be doubted
by all whose hearts lay a claim to liberal
feeling, or whose hands were ever
stretched forth to aid the progress of
truth —an evil which , if not speedil y
checked , will eithe r destroy altogether
the institutions out of which it has
sprun g, or materially impede the pro -
gress of the cause it is your wish to
suppo rt , by limiting the means of its
supporte rs . Your Committee refer to
the mistaken notion , which has been a-
dopted by many of the members of this
and similar institutions , that the funds
thus raised are to supp ly entirely all the
aid formerl y obtained from individual
subscriptions ; and that the small amount
individuall y contribu ted to these fund s
is to exempt the contributors fro m those
calls upon their liberality which it was
once their pleasur e and their pride spee-
dily and liberall y to answer , since the
freque ncy of such calls evinced the pro -
gress of the sentiments they desired to
forward . Your Committee earnestl y re-
commend the friends of the Institu tion
to look at the founder 's inten t ; it was
his object to raise a new class of sub-
scribers , not to destroy an old and more
eff icient  ̂ because more opulent order of
dono rs 5 his wish vwafe <-to ' include the
poor in his plan , and to induce them to
aid the great work by the widow's mite
and the poor man 's gift , not to shield
this rich from the usual demands on their
liberality , or to save their purses by the
means of the less wealthy of their fellow-
Christian s. Such a view is at once in-
jurious to the institu tions we support ,
and to the cause we wish to aid ; and
your Commi ttee earnestly call upon the
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members of thi s and every other Fellow-
ship Fund , to discard an opinion which
can only ari se fro m mistake or meanness.
If this evil be remedie d, the plan of
Fellowshi p Funds will be blameless , and
with that divine aid which accompanies
every work whose object is the promo-
tion of such praiseworth y ends , no dou bt
cap be ente rtained of their continued
utility , and their increa sing prosperity .
No drawback will then exist to the plea-
sure which all the friends of Unitari-
amsm feel in their institution : their
object and their plan will alike merit
support ; the many will then aid the ex-
ertions of the few ; and the liberality of
the rich , and the contributions of the
poor , will run towards the same rich
stream of benevolence.

Oldhury Lecture .
The Anuual Lecture at Oldbury took

place on Tuesday, Sept. 9. After the
introd uctory devotional service had been
conducted by the Rev. Jam es Hawkes ,
of Nantwich , a sermon was preached by
the Rev. Joh n Kenrick , of York, on
" the Preparation of the World for the
Advent of the Messiah ," fr om M att. in.
1—3 ; and anofcher , by^fch e Rev. Jo hn
Cooper , of Coseley, " on Protestant
Nonconf ormi ty," from Acts x. 28.

Southern Unitarian Fund.
The Annual Meeting of the Southern

Unitarian Fund Society was held at Ports -
mouth on Thursday , Sept. 18, when two
excellent sermons were delivered by the
Rev. James Wallace , of Brighton,—-in the
morning , from Matt. vii. 24—27, and in
the evening , from Acts xvii. 11. The
Rev. J. Mitchelson and E. Kell conduct -
ed the devot ional services. At the close
of the morning service , William Smith ,
Esq., M. P , having kindly consente d to
take the chair , the Rev. Russell ' Scott ,
Secretary to the Society, read the Report
of the Committee , fro m which it ap-
peared that the lecture s delivered during
the last winter by the neighbouring mi-
nisters on controversial subjects at Ports-
mouth , had been well att ended. Refe-
rence was also made in the Report to
the pecuniar y assistance gran ted by the
Fund to the support of Missionary
preaching at Brading, in the Isle of
Wight ; and much satisfaction was ex-
pressed , that since the last Annual Meet-
ing the cause of Divine truth at Ware-
ham , which for some years past had ' la-
boured under peculiar difficulties , had
been considerably advanced, and that
under the ministry of the Rev. Mr.
Squire , of York , there was every reason to

hope that the number of " true worsh ip*
ere" in that town would continue to in-
crease . Fifty persons dined together on
the occasion, W. Smith , Esq., M. P., in
the Chair. In rep ly to an expression of
thanks from the Meetin g to the Mem-
bers of both Houses of Parliamen t who
had so successfully pleaded for the Re-
peal of the Test aud Corporation Acts,
the President gave an interestin g detai l
of the vario us preceding attempts which
had been mad e for the abolition of these
acts since he had been connected with
public life, and concluded , by urg ing up-
on the company the importance of fol-
lowing up this triumph by increased ex-
ertions in behal f of the great principles
of civil and reli gious liberty. £. K.

Unitarian Chap el, Northamp ton.
The tot anniversary of the openin g of

this place of worshi p, was held on Sun-
day, Septe mber 21st , aud Monday, Sep-
tember 22nd. The morning services on
Sunday, were conducted by the Rev.. R.
Asplaud , who pre ached from Micah vi.
5—9, on Tru e Religion contrasted with
Superstition : the Rev. (3. Berry preached
in the after noon , on the Propriety and
Necessity of using Reason in jteligion :
and in the evening, Mr. Aspland deli-
vered a sermon on Faith , from Mark ix.
24. The chape l was filled with attenti ve
hearers . In the afternoon and evening
collections were made for the Unitarian
Association. On Monday, the friends
of the cause dined together at the Ram
Inn , and in the course of the afternoon
the company were addressed by Mr. As-
pland , Mr. Berry, Dr. Hutto n, Mr. Sur-
ridge, and other gentle men. Iu the even-
ing, Dr , Hutton preached on the Scrip-
tural poctvine of Salvation by Faith.
Since tbe chape l was opened ther e has
been a gradual increase of attendan ts
upon the regular services ; the virule nce
of the orthodox par ty has been gre atly
modera ted, and in the serious, inquirin g
spirit which continues to be shewn the re
is every prospect of final ap d extensive
success.

N. J.
[We understand that some furthe r im-

provement of this chapel , part icularly a
more commodious -access, is very desira-
ble, and that*the congre gation are desi-
rous of waking it, if eneoura ged by as-
sistance from their more opulent bre-
thren. The spirit they have manifested,
and the prospect * of usefulne ss which
are opening arou nd theiny afford * a very
reasonable ground of hope that aucfe ai-
siatance will/ not be withh eld J
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Presentation of Copies of the Holy
Scrip tures, by  the P resby terian Con-
gregation of Strand Street, Dublin,
to Hevds, #/. Armstrong and Dr.
Drummond.

[From the Freeman's Journal of Ju ly 23.]
" It affords us much pleasure ," says

the Edito r , " to give publicity to the
following add ress from the Pre sbyte-
rian Congregation of Strand Stree t ,
iu this city, to their Pastors ; with the
rep lies of those Rev. Gentlemen. The
trul y Christian sentim ents expressed in
these papers , are highly honourable to
this respectable body. Happy would it
be for this distract ed land were such
sentiments more generall y acted on , and
more widely diffused :ft —
TO THE REV. JAMES ARMSTRONG , AND

THE REV . WILL I AM HAMILTON DRUM -
MOND , D. D.

Rev. and Dear Sirs ,
We, the Members of the Presbyterian

Congregation of Straud Street , in Vestry
assembled , beg leave to offer you the
sincere tribute of cordial approbation ,
respect , and affection , with which we
unanimously regard your unceasing ef-
forts to promote our spiritu al welfare.
Your pastoral exhortations -—your en-
lightened instructions —your manl y ex-
ample—your disinter ested encouragement
of . a liberal , elevated , and rational spirit
—an d your unwearied cultivation of all
the chari ties to which our natu re can be
awakened py the lessons tau ght by Christ ,
and insp ired by his Father and our Fa-
ther , by his God and our God , demand a
testimony of. our gratitude , regard , and
high estimation. The most suitable that
we can present , and we believe the most
acceptable that you can receive at our
hands , is the Sacre d Book which con-
tains those momentous lessons. We
beg, therefore , that you will, each , ac-
cept a copy of the Old and New Testa •
ments , not only in English, but , as more
desirable to studiou s, erudite * and in-
quiring minds , in the vener able languages
in which they were originally writte n .
To these, as an useful appendage , we
have added the best Hebrew and Gre ek
Lexicons we could procure. And , we
trust , that when the present generation
shall have passed away, and our places
are occupied by new pastors and people,
our children shall , like our selves, be
united in Christian love ; and that not
only with each other , but with all man-
kind, according to those everlasting pre-
cepts which you have so diligent ly dra wn
from Holy Wri t, and so faithfull y and
forcibly Impressed upon your people.

With a sincere desire for your tem-
poral and eternal happ iness, and that you
may long continue the guides and guar-
dians of ours , we beg to subscribe our-
selves,

Your affectionate , grateful , and devoted
friends and brothers ,

The Congregation of Strand
' Street , Dublin.
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Beloved Breth ren ,
I feel most sensibly the affection and

kindness I have uniform ly experienced
from you, since I had the happi ness of
being placed amongst you as one of your
pastor s. Were 1 to consider your pre-
sent address merely a* an express ion of
personal attachmen t and app robat ion
from so enlightened and independent a
portion of the Presbyterian body, 1 should
esteem it as a distinction of which I may
be ju stly proud . But I regard it in a
much more important and valuable light ,
as implying your firm and unanimous
adherence to those liberal princi ples
which have been so long asserted and
avowed by the ministe rs and members of
this congregati on.

Our predec essors and forefath ers have
uniformly mainta ined , throug h many
successive generations , the character of
inflexible atta chment to civil and reli-
gious liberty, combined with undevia tiug
loyalty to that incompar able form of go-
vernment under which we dwell. Claim-
ing to themselves the unrestrict ed exer-
cise of the sacred right of priv ate jud g-
ment in all matters of reli gion , and of
that freedom of conscience which the
Son of God hath bestowed on all his
followers , th ey have preserved unin ter -
rupted harmony within the precincts of
their own society, keeping the " unity
of the spirit in the bond of peace ." Fol-
lowing, at the same time, the great rule
of social dut y, enjoiued by our Divine
Master , " to do unto others as we would
that they should do unto us," they have
been ever ready to concede to all their
fellow-Christians the privileg es they
claimed to themselves ; and being per-
suaded that the general church of Christ ,
at the last day, will be composed of the
pious and uprig ht of every denomination ,
they have neve r presumed to condemn or
denounce those who conscientio usly dif-
fered from them in their doct rines or
their worship . I trust that these prin-
ciples will ever be suppor ted and declared
by the worshipers in this place . Espe-
cially in such seasons as the present ,—
when an unhappy spirit of contention has
agitated the public mind to an unusual
degree ,*—1 fervently hope that all the
members of our communion will niani-
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fest, by their mild benevolence , peace-
able deportnieut , and liberal forbearance
toward s every class and denomination of
their Christian brethren , that they are ,
indeed , the f ollowers of that Saviour
whose coming announced peace and good
will upon the earth , and who declared
universal chari ty to be the distinguishing
and indispensable characteristic of all his
genuine disciples.

For this grati fying token of your re-
gard — those splendid editions of the
Scri ptures—you will accept my thankful
acknowled gments. Such a gift is pecu-
liarly appropriate , when presented by a
congre gation which adheres to the Bible
alone as the great charte r of Christian
privileges—to pastors who resort to the
Bible alone , as the pure fountain of reli-
gious tru th, and the only unerrin g guide
of faith and prac tice.

To interpret the sacred volume faith -
fully and sincere ly, is all that any unin-
spired mortal can pre tend to. He that
affects to be unerring, knows not what
spirit he is of. Your pastors have no
intere st to serve but that of the truth ,
as it' is in Jesus. To whatever , there -
fore , appears to my unbiassed judgment
to be trttth , I shall, at all times , bear my
testimony openl y, as not being ash amed
or afraid—sincerely , as in the presence
of that God who searcheth the heart—
humbl y and modestly, as- liable to human
error and infirmity— and with peace and
charity , as a follower of the meek and
lowly Redeemer.

May the spirit of God illuminate our
understandings and direct our will —
may we study to adorn the doctrine of
our Saviour in all things ; and having
mutu ally edified , comforted and strength -
ened each other during the pilgrimage of
mortal life, may we meet in the ever-
lasting mansions of our Father 's house ,
throug h Jesus Christ our Lord .

James Armstr ong.

device ; not to fashion my doctrines to
the theories of men , bu t to speak as in-
structed by the oracles of inspiratio n. I
esteem it among the great felicities of
my life to be connected with a congre ga-
tion of enlightened Christians , who not
only allow, but expect their pastors to
exercise, a perfect freedom of inquir y,
and to declare , withou t reserve, the con-
clusions to which such freedom of in-
quiry , leads, however widely they may
differ from popular and established creeds.
For it is only when the mind is left free
fro m the impositions of human authorit y
in all sacred investi gation , that she be-
comes conscious of her powers , aud can
explore her way to Evangelical truth.
Your pastors must deri ve peculiar satis-
faction from your approval of their efforts
to encourage a man ly and rational spirit ;
f or the religion of Christ is the religion
of reason, purified and sublimed , illu-
minated by light from heaven, and sanc-
tified by the Spirit of God.

Those sacred , volumes, the presen-
tation of which you justl y consider as
the most suitable expression of your
regard , speak intelligibl y to the under-
standing and the heart . They teach us
to worship the one Etern al Spirit , the
God and Father of our Lord Jesus
Christ , in spirit and in truth . They teach
us our neighbours ' rights, and we re-
spect them ; they teach us our own ri ghts ,
and we will maintai n them. Happy in
the enjoyment , and firm in the support
of our own liberty, we allow others to
be free ; aud acting on the great Chr is-
tian rule of " doing un to all men what-
soever we would that they should do unto
us," cheerfully grant them that exercise
of private judg ment which is the inalien-
able birth-ri ght of man. We draw no
pale of exclusion round ourselve s, as if
we were the only heirs of salvation ; we
fix no limits to the mercies of the Most
Hi gh ; but , hoping humbl y tha t we are
in the straig ht path to everlast ing life,
we extend the same hope to all who
" fear God and work rig hteousness ,*' in
whatever region they dwell, or by what-
ever name they are called. Such is the
genuine spirit of Chris tianity . It con-
siders the greatest heresy to be sin , and
the most excellent of virtues to be
charity.

To encourage you in cherishing such
sentiments is equally the pleasure and
the duty of your pastors . While they
humbly endeavour , according to the moat
faithf ul derisions of that understanding
which God has. given them , to interpret
the Holy Scri ptures , and announce those
truths which they deem of vital impor-
tance to the formatio n of the Chr istian
charac ter , they lay no claim to infalli
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My Dear Friends and Brethr en,
For your affectio nate address aud mag-

nificent present , I return you my most
grateful thanks. Your approbat ion, next
to tha t of my own heart , is to me the
highest of all gratifications. It would be
dear to me at all times—it is doub ly dear
to me now, by the circumstanc es which
have called it forth , and by the consci-
ousness, though you are pleased greatly
to overrate my services, that it has been
honestl y obtain ed ; for , in the discharge
of my pastora l duties , it has ever been
my practic e fearlessl y to declare wha t I
believe to be the genuine dictates of Hol y
Wri t, untrammell ed by systems of human
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bility, nor denounce as children of per-
dition those who seek the kingdom of
heaven by a different way. In subjec ts
of disputation , they desire every one to
be f ully  persuad ed in bis own mind, and
to pursue the sacred dictates of conscience
as directed by the word of God, unde-
terred by the fear of man , and unseduced
by the temptations of the world . They
judge no man, but commit all judgment
to the only infallible One , in whose
hands are the " balance and the rod"
of eternal justi ce. They desire not to
have <c dominion over your faith ," but
to be " helpers of your joy ," and " fel-
low-hel pers to the tru th .'* They trust
they have learned of Christ not to hate
but to- love their fellow-creatures ; not
to curse , but to bless ; not to scourge , but
to pity the ignorance which they cannot
inform ; to hope that God will pardon
all invincible error , and to include in
their pra yers for the comforts of tnfs
life, and the felicities of the next , the
whole intelligent family of our common
Almighty and Atl~nierciful Parent . Such
are the genuine effects of the religion of
Jesus ; and it is only when it produces
these effects that we can have any as-
surance of its beni gnant influences having
lighted on our heads , and descended to
our hearts.

In your wish I cordi ally join , tha t
** when the present generatio n shall have
passed away, and our places are occu-
pied by new pastors and peopl e, our
childre n shall , like ourselves , be united
in Chri stian love." For the accomplish-
ment of this holy wish suffer me to ob-
serve , that we should diligently teach our
children those princi ples which we pro -
fess. We should instruct them, both by
word and deed , to blend the love of God
with the love of men , faith with virtue ,
and charity with zeal. Above all , we
should demonstrate the excellence of our
tenets by their happ y effects on our-lives
and conversations , and leave to our
successors an example which it will be
thei r glory to follow, and from which it
will shame them to depart.

The perfect cordialit y and unanimit y
which prompted your address greatl y
enhance its value. It is presen ted , not
as a gift dictated by a spirit of faction or
party , but as the free-will offering of
kindness and affection. As such I grate -
fully receive it; and "trust it will serve
as a constan t memento to diligence in
the dudes of my vocation . Fro m the
volumes which you hare so kindly pre-
sented, I shall continue to extr act those
precepts and doctrines which make wise
unto salvation '; arid , connecting your
eternal interes t With my own, endeavour ,
by thei r proper application, to stimul ate

you to the culture of every pious thought
and every Christian virtue ; to arm you
with that faith which overcometh the
world , and inspire you with that hope
which dwells with immortality. These
volumes contain every religious, truth ne-
cessary to faith and practice . With these
for our guides, we cannot greatly err.
It is only when we forsake them for
other guides that we go astray. Then do
we turn our backs on the refulgent sun
of ri ghteousness , that would light us to
all truth , to gaze on the meteors of  a
false theology , in the pursui t of which
men's un derstandings are bewildered and
lost.

For your warm express ions of regard
and affection what return can I make
but a reciprocation of the same expres -
sions for you all, individua lly and collec-
tively ? accompanied with » wish for your
temporal and eternal good, joined to my
earnest prayer that those sentiments and
feelings which have now brought us to-
gether may long cont inue to be cherished ,
tha t they may influenc e our conduct upon
ear th, and smooth our path to the king-
dom of heaven.

Such are the wishes , and prayers of
your most gra tefu l and affec tionate bro -
ther and pasto r,

W. H. DRUMMOND , D.D.

Transylvanian Unitarians.
(Extract from a letter from Buda.)

The most distinguished litera ry men
among them are Molnos and Szabo ; but
they have lately lost a man of eminence ,
Szanz. The whole body are Magyars ,
i. e. they do not belong to the Slavonian
branch of the H ungarians ; and their
number is about fortv thousand. When
Blau drata brought Unitariamsm from
Poland , he succeeded in converting to it
the first of the national princes , Zapolya ,
the son of the rei gning monarch , who
estab lished the Unitarians in the Catholic
cathedral church . Apaty II., during
whose reign the Austrians obtained pos-
session of the country , was, I believe,
also a Unitarian . The largest church at
Kolosvar had continued to be Unitarian
fro m the time of Zapol ya ; but Leopold
I. dispossessed the Unitarian s of it.
Their opinions were not less prevalent
f or being banned , though their religion
had been established , as well as Luther-
anism and Calvinism , by the laws made
in 1588— 1607. One of the prothono -
taries of the Tran ^yl vaiiian cour t of justice
is always a Unitarian. The name of
the present tm<* ia Augufftinovlch ; and
lately a Unitarian , Agoston Marton , has
been made a counsellor of state by Fra n -
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eis I. There are *tf present no nobles
among tbe Unitarians : the princi pal
families are those of Horvath , Daniel ,
and Pa lffi. When again tolerated by
Joseph If, they built a handsome churc h
at Koloavar , with this inscri ption on the
outside , In Honore m soUus Dei. Within
is the following in M agyar :—Az egyetlen
egy Men tiszteUterc (Sacred to one only-
God) . _ J

Eas t-India Mission, Madras.
The following letter from William Ro-

berts , contains information which will
prove very gratif ying to those of our
readers who take an interest in the
promoti on of pure Christian ity in the
East. If Theophilu s Roberts inheri t the
piety, ju dgment , and perseverance of his
father , there need be little further ap-
prehension abou t the permanence of the
Unitarian cause in that district.

" To the Reverend PF. J. Fox.
" Reverend Sir ,

" In my last letter to you under date
J anuary 9th this year , I have ment ioned
my having received a letter fro m the
Rev. W. Adam , of Calcut ta , requesting to
have an account of the Unitarian Mis-
sion at Mad ras from the commencement
of my labours as a Unitarian to that
time, &c; and of my having done so :
to this I have received a reply , dated 11th
Febr uar y last , from wh ich I copy the
following :

" ' I am much obliged to you for the
particulars contained in your lette r ,
which I have inser ted in the appendix to
our Report now in the press. Our an-
nual meeting took place on the 30th of
December , and was pret ty well attended ,
Several Resolutions were passed in the
usual style and form ; and instead of a
Committee , we have formed oursel ves
iuto a British Indian Unitarian Associa-
tion , our object in this being to induce
Unitari ans in every part of India to form
themselve s into auxiliary associations.
1 sha ll send you a copy of the Report as
soon as it is published.

" Agreea bly to your request , and in
conformity with the wishes expressed by
our English friends , I proposed to (be
Calcutt a Committee that . they should
give me thei r sanction and aid in pro -
ceeding to Madras , and I enclose for
your satisfaction a copy of the communi-
cation which I addr essed to them on th is
subject. After considerab le discussion
an/J mature deliberation , it was finally
determined in the negat ive on two
grounds , First , on account of the ex-
pense , which was estimated (including
voyage to and from Madras , and resi-
dence there for three months) at 4000
Rs., which is more than the presen t

state of the funds would enable them to
disburse. And , secondly, on the ground
that my continued presence in Calcutta
at the present time is peculiarl y impor-
tant , and indeed essenti al to our success.
I am thus prevented from enjoy ing the
pleasure of visiting you ; but I have
strong ly represente d to our friends , both
in England and America, the importance
of sending out another missionary , in
order that one might be at liberty occa-
sionally to visit Madras and other places,
aud 1 earnestl y hope that attention will
be given to what I have said on this sub-
ject. Do not allow yourself to be dis-
couraged. It is a disappointment to you
and to me also, but I hope that our cir-
cumstances will be such as to enable
me or some one else to come and see
you next year .'

" In the first part of my tract contain -
ing the Corruptions of Christianity, the
following doctrines are discussed and dis-
proved , both by reason and Scri pture .

" 1. The doctrine of the Trinity.
" 2. The doctrine of the Miraculous

Conception of Je sus.
" 3. The doctrine of the Pre-existence

of Christ.
" 4. The doctrine of Incarnation and

Divinity of Christ.
" 5. On the preaching of the Apostles.

They preached that God, the Creator of
heaven and earth , the God of their
fathers , raised Jesus from the dead, and
made him Lord and Christ , and appointed
him to be the judge of the living and the
dead .f (  6. Recapitulation of the above doc-
trines , and observations on th em.

" 7. On the or igin and establish ment
of the doctrine of the Trinity by human
wisdom and human power.

" 8. The words God the Son, God the
Holy Gh ost , Trinity, are not to be found
in the Bible.

"9 . Who died martyr to pro ve the
doctri ne of the Trinity ?

" 10. If Christ be God , who is your
mediato r ? Do the word s Jesus Christ
signify God ?

, " 11. On the supposed Per sonalit y of
the Holy Spir it.

" 12. On Orig inal Sin , and the sup-
posed Depravi ty.of Human Nature.

" 13. On the supposed Electiou and
Reprob ation.

" 14. On bapt izing in. th ree names ,
contrary to the reco rded exam ple of the
apostles, and then urg ing that as an
ar gument for the worsh ip of Ch rist and
the HoiyJ Splrlt.

4 * 15. {On the use of these words ,
* The body of our Lord Jesus Christ ;
feed on him in thy heart by faith ;' in
the XiOrd 'a Supper *
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" 16. On the supposed existence of
the soul between death and resurrection ,
and its enjoying good or evil without the
body before tfce| resurrection and final
judg ment.
• " 17. On the .supposed existence of
the Devil ; the whole contai ning one
hundred pages in ver se and prose. With
the bindiug, the prime cost comes to a
rupee a copy. I have pub lished it in
last mouth. I say I have published , be-
cause I was not hindered fro m advertising
it in the Commercial Circu lator.

** My eldest son, Theop hilus Roberts ,
for a Jong time had no inclination to
become a teacher of Unitari an Chris-
tianity. In the ' latter end of the year
1823, by the recommendati on of a friend ,
he was taken as a private pup il by Dr.
Filson , to learn the medical profession ,
with a promise to recommend him in
that Kne when opport unity occurred. In
this situation he was with Dr. F. for
three years. In 1826, at the latter end
of August , Dr. F. recomme nded him to
Dr. Wight, the Honourable Company 's
Naturalist , and he was entertained as a
second assistant in that department at
seven pagodas per month , and went a
route with him as far as Cape Comori n ;
returned and continued with him to the
end of February 1828, at which time the
naturalist department was entirel y abo-
lished by government.

"Theophilus has offered his service to
me, to endeavour to become useful to me
now, and succeed in my employ here-
after. This was what I wished him to
think about six years back , as it may be
seen in my letter to the Rev. T. Bel-
sham, January 14, 1822; but then he,
being very young, did not pay much at-
tention to my advice. Now, as I have
stated above, he has not been with me
constantl y for some years ; I thought it
proper that he should acquaint his in-
tention to the heads of my brethren be-
fore I gave my consent. He did it ac-
cording ly, and those of my brethre n tha t
are at Madras told me that they are glad
to hear of Tlieophilus 'a good intention.
After thin he went to Dr. Wight and got
his character. * He is now with me

* A copy is enclosed. It is a testi -

studying ecclesiastical histories. He
reads and writes both English and Ta-
mil. His choice, though it relieves me
in some degree from my anxiety of dy-
ing without any one to take charge of
my labours , yet for the present puts the
whole family to a little more economy,
and I hope that it will be a good lesson
for my young ones.

" Our divine service , preaching, cir-
culating of our tracts , and school , con-
tinue. The supporters of our school
here have appointed three members
among their body to examine the scho-
lars once in a month , to ascertain what
progress they make iu their reading,
writin g, &c, and these men have done
so in every month in this year. David
Savery Moo to continues active. My
stead y friend and active Unita rian , Abra-
ham Chiniah, at Seconderabad , conti-
nues a regular correspondent. He has
divine serv ice regularl y in his house ; he
has sent me thirty rupees in this year to
be added to our mites to the Bible So-
ciety, aud has subscribed a rupee a
month for our school. He intends to
open a school upon our plan ; for this
purpose he named a person in our so-
ciety here , and has sent money for his
travellin g expesse ; according ly, this
man is gone in last month , and has
taken with him a set of our school-
books.

" My health has been pretty good for
the last eight months , but in this month
I am visited again with the asthma. I
have begun to take ass's milk again : all
goes quiet : my humble respect to my
revered friend the Rev. T. Belsham , and
to all our respectable Unitarian friends .

" Reverend Sir ,
" I remai n your obed ient servant ,

" WILL IAM ROBERTS ,
" Pursewauku m, near Madras.

" April 17, 1828."

mony to T. R. 's sobriety; diligence, aud
attention to his duties , aud to the fitness
of his talents aud disposition for the
occupation of a Teacher of the native
languages. Signed " R. Wight , Natural-
ist," and dated " St. Thome , I3t h of
Ma rch, 1828."

800 Correspondence.

The Editor has never received the articl e inquired about by T. C. H.
The letter of " A Lover of Truth aud Christian Charity, " is written in a spirit

well according with the signature ; but the Editor doubts whether the writer 's ob-
ject would be best obtained by ita insertion in the Repository. 'At any rate it -would
be desirable, f i r s t, to consult the following Unitarian work s upon the subject :
Carpen ter 's Unitarianism the Doctrine of the Gospel , Part III. ; Wright 's Antisatis-
factionist ; Fox's Letters to Dr. Pye Smith ; Madge 's Sermon on Free Grace . They
majr, perhaps , the first mentione d especially , afford the desired informat ion.

COR RESPONDENCE .




